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E BORDEN ON 
PROSPECTS OF

N. S. GRITS ASSEMBLY111 RIFLEMEN 
DEFEATED BY 

MEN OF PH

GET RICHSTOKES WILL 
i NOT DIE FROM PREPARING-

FOR DEFEAT OF TREATYON TRIAL
Liberal Papers *! Sister Prov

ince Are Already Conceding 

Substantial Gains To Con

servatives In Prov. Election.

Presbyterian General Assem

bly Declares In Favor Of 

British U. S. Arbitration 
Proposals.

Best Shooting Ever Done In 

Maritime Provinces Marked 

Yesterday’s Inter-Provincial 

Match In P. E. Island.

Operators Estimate That Two- 

Thirds Of The N. W. Mira- 

michi Cuts Will Be Hung Up 

By Low Water.

Conservative Leader Says 
Government Is Making Ev

ery Preparation For Speedy 

Dissolution And Appeal.

Sheldon arraigned In Montreal 
Yesterday On Charge Of 

Theft—Evidence Shows He 

Got Much Money.

New York Hotel Man Who Was 

Shot By Actress Is In No 

Immediate Danger — Con

flicting Stories Of Shooting.

Soecla l ta Th* qtanrfarrf »pecl«l to The standard.SSfSCTya'a ÆïïîfS £
™ ,h

or an average of 95* per man wa^ ‘n« . L,boenr*1 n“e"8B??,p*r.Br , 
made Many thought the home team MkîîSw rüm^rl.L 
would be nowhere, but th*> showed ,?,nnnrf«,r«
nerve and muscle to call forth admira- 1 Dt 8Upporters
tlon from the vleltons teams, who °il^thÿ^m.îÏÏ^nf Ii« „ii,nriui nn 
are loud in their praise of the butts thi J.ÏJLS HhJrai Tuner Javs
“ThiXUr todkr bv Prtn '» I. »T hoÏ«*Ttil LZtZ JÏÏL,
Ed»ÏrdUU=E b» „e,?r Lnr«iX XeÎ'X 1 I'm
lu Canada by u picked team of eight mm *fr*uT .ïlTy

sa. «.Th.'„r.‘xrx: 73 sssaflsu uaS2u? thrt. d«r—SSf bal,P«" »*■ delrared Id the pre»,.,<
—■

feat was not due to any personal 
weakness on his part, nor to any de
structive criticism that has been made 
of the policy pursued by him, but it 
would result from petty strife and 
bickering between party leaders In the 
different constituencies. In our judge
ment the Conservative party stands 
to win a number of seats in (hi* pres
ent election. It would not surprise 
us if the Conservative party went 
back to the house with anywhere from 
ten Jo fifteen members"

It would only take four more set 
than the maximum conceded by the 
Amherst News tç defeat the govern
ment. The Conservatives believe that 
they will either defeat the Murray 
government or come very close indeed 
to it.

Ottawa. June 8.—Several Important 
matters were broached at 
sederunt of the Presbyterl 
Assembly today. These 
•resolution by Principal 
Halifax approving of 
arbitration prop 
United
Church union also came 
port from the 
which sbo

Special to Tho Standard.
Newcaatle, June 8.—Operators esti

mate that two-thirds of the 
cut on the Miramlchl ha» been hung 
up. The situation is serious, and the 
continued dry weather has served to 
retard the operations. The Miramlchl 
Lumber Company abandoned two 
drrres on the Dungarvon last evening. 
The southwest Miramlchl drives may 
come out successfully.

Hon. John Morrlssy. Chief Engineer 
Wet more and Inspector Desmond to- 

examined the southwest Mlraml- 
bridge. This Is one of the largest 

structures in the county, and has been 
in position for twenty-seven years, 

more will make his .report on the 
the bridge will 

part ment, aa It la 
ulld the 
of

went to Chatham 
inspect the siten 

The sites at 
been. con.

The trial of 
get rich quick 

Montreal last 
thousands of 

t purposes on 
thirty to forty

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. June 8.—R. L. Bor

den, who arrived yesterday afternoon 
by the Maritime Express, leaves this 
morning for Grand Pre. where he Is 
to visit his mother. He will take the 
Ocean Limited on Saturday morning 
for Montreal. During his visit to the 

he has met many friends, and 
has visited the Conservative commit
tee rooms In the city and In Dart
mouth. where he and Mr. Crosby have 
delivered brief addresses to the Con
servative committeemen and workers 

After returning to Ottawa, Mr. Bor
den will start for Winnipeg on Thurs
day, the 15th of June, reaching Win
nipeg on Saturday the 17th. He will 
deliver the first speech of bis tour in 
Mbt city on the 19th 
ÇÏU add;

Montreal, June 8.—
Charles D. Sheldon, tlie 
man, who fled fr<
October after 
dollars for 1; 
hie promises to earn 
per cent., took place today. Interest 
has apparently died down and only 
a handful of spectators were prese 
In the court room.

The only witness called for the de
fence was Alex. Burnett, curator of 
the estate, who testified that the 
books were regularly kept. He show-

New York, June 8—Developments 
In the case of W. E. D. Stokes, the 
millionaire hotel proprietor, real es
tate owner, and horse breeder, who

the second 
an General 
included

the treaty of 
d between the 

Great Britain, 
up on the re- 

seventy Presbyteries, 
wed a total vote of 793 

members uf the Presbytery for and 
476 against the church union propos
ed with the Methodists and Congre- 
gatlonallsts. A large committee 
church union will be appointed 
afternoon by the modérât 

The clerk reported that 
Presbyteries had sent in answers tq 
the remit on church union, of these 
49 were for approval on the baalt 
suggested, 12 disapproved, 2 a tie 
vote, arid four approved of the prin
ciple but qualified their report as to 
the basis.

In future the travelling .-xpense 
the commissioners to General As
sembly will be provided for. The 

cation was remitted to Presbyter- 
at the last assembly and returns 

show a large majority in favor «<r it. 
There was some discussion over min
ister evangelists being on the roll of 
presbytery. The assembly decided 
that to be on the roll of presbytery a 

angelist must have a two- 
year appointment. A resolution from 
the Saskatchewan synod that It be 
on- the roll for o 
was voted down

lumber ?v?i oî
nvestm

mg
ent

was phot last, night by two young 
women, will probably be held up for 
several days. The wounded man Is 
In no Immediate danger. It was said 
at the hospital tonight, but hit con
dition was regarded, aa serious until 
It could be determined whether blood 
poisoning would set In. Barring such 
111 luck Mr. Stokes will be out of the 
hospital in about ten days, but pend
ing the outcome of his Injuries Lil
lian Graham and Ethel Conrad, the 
two young women In the case, will 
be held without bail In the jail ad
joining the west side police court.

The explanation which Up: Stokes 
made In a statement by htà attorney 
last night, alleging that lie was shot 
because he refused to sign an agree
ment to pay $25,000 for return of let
ters In possession of the young wo
men was amplified- in one res pec 
day. Police Inspector Russel said 
hat Mr. Stokes declared to the de

tectives last night that Miss Graham 
called upon him at the Hotel Ansouia 

k ago, and demanded $500 for 
letters, Mr. Stokes replied, In

spector Russel said, that he would 
not pay anything for the letters.

At this. It is alleged, she drew a 
phial from her pocket and declared 
she would kill herself In his p 
ence. Mr. Stokes however, wrenc 
the bottle from her. The original al
legation that $26,000 had been de
manded for the letters was positive-, 
ly denied by Miss Graham, who de
clared that there was no question or 

entlon of money at all. She declar- 
there was no chance for argument 

when Mr. Stokes appeared at the 
apartment last night, but that he Im
mediately seized her by the throat, 
and demanded the letters. On ac
count of the inability uf Mr. Stokes to 
appear in court the examination of the 
two women today was postponed un
til Monday, and It is presumed that 
it will be further delayed.

In No
organ of;s;

city1 day
chi tbl”ed that over $1.400.000 had been 

placed with Sheldon by bis clients, 
and something over $900,000 with
drawn. Witnesses for the prosecu- 

told of the Implicit confidence 
had in Sheldon

in his speech for the defence Mrf 
Pelletier, K. €.. said that the people 
who gave money to Sheldon did so. 
knowing that they must expect to 
share losses as well as gains, that 
there was nothing to show that the 
transactions of Sheldon were frau
dulent, and that bis books were regu 
larly kept.

Crown prosecutor Walsh held that 
Sheldon’s actions were pre 
hs evidenced by his accepting money 
from a client for investment the night 
he fled the city. The case was taken 
en dellbre, the decision to be rendered 
this day week. ,

Crown Prosecutor Walsh has two 
charges of obtaining money under 
false pretences against Sheldon, 
well as the one on which Sheldon ap
peared today, which was one of theft.

out of 7€Wet
findings. It is thought 
be closed by the depa 
practically necessary 
bridge to bring It to 
faction. The party 
in the afternoon to 
for the new brid 
Newcastle have 
sldered.

tlon
theyey

In Thereafter he 
ress three or four meetings 

eaeh week day up to and including 
Saturday the 8th of July.

Mr. Borden, although he 
no respite from work since 
and arduous six months' session, not | 
yet concluded, seems lu the beat of C’a 
health and spirit»

When asked us to the prospects of 
an early general Dominion election, 
he said In reply that the government 
is undoubtedly making every prepara
tion. official and otherwise, for a dis 
solution to be followed by an hunted 
late appeal to the people. He added 
that the Liberal. Conservative partj 
would face the iêsue inspired wlti* a 
strong confidence In the justice of 
their cause, and standing firmly for 
the maintenance and strengthening of 
the ties whicli bind the provinces of 
Canada to each other and to the 
Empire, and for the preservation uf 
our fiscal autonomy which has been 
unchallenged since 187

a state satis- Prince Edward IslandL
Maj. Weeks ... .. 30 
Sgt. Mcifinis .
Sgt. McCabe ..
Or. McRae

34 34—93
32—93 
29—96 
29—95 
29—95 
28—95 
28—93 
92—92

the long
. 33 33
.. 33 34

—.............. 34 32
pt. McKinnon 34 

Sgt. Moore .. .. 32 
Pte. Landrigan.. 33 
Sgt. Rogers .. 31

Jack Hare, of the Robinson Pratt 
camps, was before the magistrate to
day chargd with dynamiting fish and 
trapping out of season. R. A. Law- 
lor. K. C., Is prosecuting for Chief 
Game Warden Dennis Doyle and. 
Warden Keating. T. W. Butler Is 
defending. Hare denies the allega
tions.

lest to-
32t

Grand total ..260 264
Nova Scotia. 

dgtTArmstrong ..
Ur. Dickie .. .. 33
Corp. Peverlll .. 34 33
Lt. Col. Lecalue 30 32
Sgt. Harmon .. 32 32
Sgt. Saunders .. 32
Lt. Col. Flowers 30

Sutherland 30

288 762

at^ minister84 33 34-101
33-100
29— 96 
38—95
30— 94 
27-92 
29—91 
27—90

34

IS THERE TO BE 
A BBEAO TRUST? DISORDER IN

no year appointe 
by the assembly.

bed
Statistical Report.

Rev. Dr. Somerville in his repprt 
on statistics emphasized the Import
ance of correct returns and the fol
lowing recommendations were made:

1. That Presbyteries be enjoined 
to give special attention to securing 
complete and accurate returns from 
every congregation and mission, eta-

1 Capt

Grand total .. 265 262
New Brunswick.

242 759
9.

ed Maj. Frost .... 32 33 34—99
Sgt. Archibald .. 32 38___33—98
Lt. Chandler .. .. 81 34 32—97
Lt. Smith .. .. 32 80 30—97
Capt. Forbes .... 80 33 29—92
Olh McIntosh .... 32 33" 27—92
Pte. Craiidlemtre 30 29 32—91
Maj. Perley .... 31 32 24 87

VANCOUVER CASTRO WAS MOST DIE tio
Canadian Miffing Concern Buy

ing Up Big Bakeries To Se

cure Larger Market For 
Their Flour Output.

That the committee on statlse 
tlbs of each presbytery be composed 
of the clerk.‘the conveners of aug
mentation. home missions. French 
evangelization. Sabbath schools, and 

uch other members as may
necessary, and that t

mlttee see that there are no discrep
ancies in the different statistical re
ports presented to 
bty.

3. That 9 
to the forma

be deem- 
his com-Petitions For Commutation Of 

Death Sentence On Miss 

Neopolitana Are Being Very 

Poorly Signed.

edStrike Sympathizers Beat Up 

Foreman Of Construction 

And Apprentice Working On 

a Big Apartment House.

Grand total .. 250 262 241 753

BIG INCREASE IN the general astern*Toronto, June 8.—That arran 
ments are almost completed for 

rehase of a number of the lar 
bread factories In Toronto, Mont 
and other Canadian cities, was learn 

this morning. It Is understood 
that Cawthra Mulock, one of the main 
shareholders in the Maple Leaf Mill- 

mainly respor 
hi nation. Th

LOYAL LAURIER Search For Ex-President Of 

Venezuela By Spanish Au

thorities Still Continues 

Steamer Held For Search.

igc-
the pedal attention be given 

tlon of the roll of Presby* 
y : that it contain only the names 

duly authorized by the church, and 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 8. — that It contain a full list of the con* 

Sentiment here is at a low ebb in the gregatlons and mission stations as at 
case of Mrs. Neopolitana, under sen March 31. 
tence of death for killing her husband 4. That when changes are made 
with an axe while he slept. After a in the names of congregations, or 
petition for the commutation of the mission stations, or In the groupa 
sentence had been placed lu the post forming the pastoral charge, or rols- 
otfice for a week it did not contain a don. field, the presbytery clerk «halt 
single signature outside of members immediately notify the treasurer oC 
of the legal profession who had been (he church and thus enable them to 
canvassed. correctly report contributions

WUh the approach of the execution schemes, 
the prisoner is losing some of her 5. That Presbyteries be enjoined to 
former Indifference and now welcomes fully consider and deal with the mat- 
the priest whom she formerly refus ter of statistics and finance as sen 
ed to see. She wants her children, forth in report to the assembly at tha 
but makes no sign of contrition. To first ordinal y meeting after the min* 
the questions of several women who utes of the assembly have been print- 
have visited her, she repjles in mono- ed. and distributed, or as soon there* 
syllables. * after as possible, with a view to as*

It Is likely that she will be removed certalnlng the Increase or decrease iq 
to the hospital within the next month the several congregations; what con* 
to give birth to her child. gregatlons. if any failed to report, or

have not contributed to all tha 
schemes of the church.

pu
bri

rgest
itreal BRITISH EXPORTSQUEERED PLANS 

BE CONFERENCE
ed

Vancouver, B. C„ June 8—Two men 
were manhandled and badly .’.cuten 
up by strike sympathizers this alter 

n In an apartment house being 
built on Twenty-First Avenue and 
Main street. W. Patterson, foreman 
of construction, was attacked by five 
men and bit over the e.«e with a 
piece of two by four scantling. The 
wound was serious enough to 
sttate the putting in of eight 
I. Bryant, an apprentice, aged 18. was 
kicked and beaten till he was laid 
out. The buildlug is being erected by 
Contractor A. B. Beach and 
about finished. A number of 
were working In different parts 
structure.
to the building and entered one of 
the lower rooms where the for 
an&Mhe apprentice were wor 
These two were attacked and bea 
and the assailants had departed be 

ire the other men on the top knew 
what had happened. No arrests had 
been made. The outlook Is poor for 
a settlement now the civic committee 
has practically thrown up Its hands.

Ing Co., is 
latest com 
to secure for the ml 
large market for the 
control of these factor!
Weston, and Bredin, 
largest, bakers, are In 
the business will 
shortly.

Mr. Mulock
question as to whether 
apart from the milling company, was 
interested in the purchase.

nslble for tbl Statement For May Shows 
‘Falling Of $6.500,000 In 

Imports And Increase Of 

$20,000,000 In Exports.

e purpotte Is 
tiling -eom 
Ir output

San Juan.'Porto Rico, June 8.—The 
German steamer Consul Gout stuck, 
formerly the Italian cruiser Umbria, 
which was purchased by a German 
syndicate for the Haytlen government 
arrived here today on her way to 
Port Au Prince off San Juan, she flew 
a signal of distress, the gunboat Pea 
rta going to her assistance. Ij was 
found that the vessel was without 
coal or water. The steamer sailed from 
Leghorn on May 6 and stopped at the 
Canaries, where the Spanish authori
ties detained her for eight days, await 
ing authorization from the German 
government to search the vessel. It 
was suspected that CI pria no Castro, 
ex-presideut of Venezuela was ou

pany a 
by the 

es. Messrs, 
two of Toronto’s 
Montreal, where 
be closed up

declined to discuss the 
he himself,

British Government’s Proposal 

To Imperial Conference 

Withdrawn Because Laurier 

And Botha Are Opposed.

I stitches.

London. June 8.—The May state
ment of the board of trade shows u 
decrease of $6,499.5tiU in Imports and 
an increase of $20,037.500 in exports. 
Raw materials and food stuffs show 
the largest decrease in the Imports, 
while the principal Increase In ex
ports was In manufactured goods, 
which common textiles contributed ov
er $10,000,000.

Is Just 
men

Thirteen outsiders cameLondon, June 8 — The Imperial Con
ference reassembled today and dis
cussed the government's proposal to 
establish a standing committee of the 
conference comprising the colonial 
secretary, the commissioners of the 
colonies and other permanent offi
cials. Sir Joseph G. Ward, premier 
of New Zealand qnd Andrew Fisher, 
premier of the Commonwealth of Aus 
trail a approved of the plan, but Gen
eral Louis Botha, premier of the Un
ion of South Africa, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of the 
opposed It. The plan, therefore, was 
withdrawn, the Right lion. Lewis Har
court. secretary of state for the col
onies aaylng that the government did 
not desire to press the plan unless 
approval wa» unanimous.

AAADERD IS THE
■I™"1LION OF MEXICO ng

to

DIVIDING WINE ANTI-CHRISTIAN DEMON

STRATION AND LOOTINGSAY BILL PROTECTS 
THE WORSTED TRUST

Immigration Dlecu 
There was considerable 

over Immigra 
of Quebei . I 
met last w 
350 imml

were 1,400 or 1,500, of which about 
1.250 were Presbyterians. He argued 
that there was something wrong with 

showed

discussion 
tlon. and Rev. Dr. Ix>ve, 
nstanced two ships he 

eek. on one there were 1.* 
grants, of which about 1,075 
ssbyterlans. On the other

He Received a Riotous Wel

come To Mexico City 

Members Of His Family 

Cheered On The Streets.

ZONE IN FRANCE Fez, Morocco, June 5, by way ui 
Tangier, June 8.- The non-arrival of 
General 
recurrence 
with antl-C 
looting.
quickly suppressed, 
who rules the populace 
hand, caused scores of the 
be Imprisoned. Fears had been felt 
for the safety of the missionaries, 
Rev. Enyert and his wife, who are at 
Mequinez. but the latest repot 
that they were safe under t 
tectiou of Mulal-Elozin.

Dominion of Canada, BIG BRITISH BANK

SUSPENDS PAYMENT
Monter'* column, led to a 

of disorders at Mequinez 
hrtstlan demonstration and 

The outbreak ho
Question Of Delimitation Of 

The Champagne District 

Considered In French Cham
ber Of Deputies Yesterday.

A Kansas Representative 

Makes Attack On Democrat

ic Wool Tariff Bill In United 

States House.

_owever was 
.Mulal-Elozin, 

a strong 
rioters to

Iexlco City, Mex„ June 8.—In the 
presidential castle on the heights of 
Chapultepec, General Francisco 1. 
Madero and Provisional Pres 
Francisco De La Barra today had_. 
first conference on the Mexican poli
tical situation. The president sent for 
Gen* Madero early this morning and 
the conference lasted until midday. 
The Installation of governors In the 
various states, the distribution of sol
diers and the situation in lower Cali
fornia, where the socialists refuse to 
acknowledge the authority of the pre
sent government were among the sub

discussed. The capital Is quiet 
today after a night of riotous demon
stration of welcome to Madero. The 
members of the general's family are 
greeted with ovations whenever they 
appear In the streets.

the system, as statistics 
many of them bad not come 
church. Rev. Dr. Somerville 
tin- opinion that too much emphasis 
was being laid on the financial side 
in proportion to the amount of energy 
used on the spiritual side.

Ottawa, Ont.. June 8 —The dearth 
of young men studying for the Pres
byterian ministry' and the needs and 
opportunities of the West, were the 
burden of the discussion arising out 
uf the reports from the various col- 

presenting the report of the 
j I lege. Rev. Dr. John Me* 

Millau said the colleges were the back* 
bone of the church, as -without them 
it would be Impossible to get home 
and foreign missionaries or ministers 
for the regular churches. In the Mari
time Presbyteries alone, there are now 
35 vacancies, showing how Inadequate 
is the number of men who have en
tered the ministry.

into the 
w as of

Ion, June 8—The Birkbeck 
lu High Holborn, which with- 
a run last fall, caused ru 

that the institution was In tro. 
suspended payment today.

The directors estimate the deficien
cy at $1,876.00V. but the actuaries 
think that $3,750,000 will be nearer 
the mark. The total liabilities of the 
bank are $43,389,910. An official re
ceiver has taken charge of the affairs 
of the Institution.

The directors In a circular Issued 
that the depreciation In 

prices of the bank's securi
ties. including those of the highest 
grade, has been so great that they do 
not feel justified in continuing the 
business without a re construction.

A petition asking that the affairs of 
the company be wuuhd up will be 
presented to the court with a view Jo 
reorganizing the bank.

Bank
stood

with

Ident
theirNEW DISCOVERY

OF DIAMONDS rts were
Paris, June 8^—The question of the 

Washington. June S— An nttnek nn delimitation of the .hampagne iliaîüsrEflï ^ «*, «— ■-
the so-called worsted trust was made ‘hamber of deputies today, and the 
In the bouse today by Representative first attack of those opposed to de 
Murdock of Kansas. Mr. Murdock limitation ended In a victory for the
^clÆ.aÆt^lllS.ln":. !T™ * ■ vo.* of 29. ,o ,61. 

declaring that It meant Immediate '\he s , ...ll7 , , ,
protection to the combination that 1 ÜI1 submitted by Haul Maunier, re- 
controls the wonted output Mr. I minting the department of Aube. 
Murdock raid that the wonted trust ’L1»1 ,he government suspend for fur 
liai pu lowered the quality of goodn Iher consideration the decree signed 
that the consumers buy that "clothing , President thUlleraa yesterday, 
manufacturers have been ashamed td a lkl1 ratified the plan drawn up by 
pans the fabrics onto the wearers " lh« council of state whereby the whole 
At the same time, he said, the coat champagne region was to be divided 
nf worsted goods has been Increased. l'u, *"“**■ , , . .
"Worsted trust has by stock inaotpv. VI t alllsux. minister of finance, In 
latloni, raid Mr. Murdock, "paid out :,h* »' \hc government, declln-
In eleven years un probable not over t** to accept the motion. The chant- 
Ili.uiKI.oiMI otlKlnal Investment «22. b*T- h>* "“Id. had the right to dl 
two,DUO In dividends and has built up "le 80'erumcnl a acts only when no- 
besides in establishment carrying a ™tnpllihed The decree did not come 
capital of «60.isill.0Uii with a surplus under that held unt I It had been 
ol «16,000.000 on tup of that. Repub- Promulgated and lu discussion In the 
I lean leader Mann opened the attack chamber would establish a dangerous 
on the Democratic bill with a crttl- constitutional precedent

The vote. It I» voimldered, turned 
on the pu i el y constitutional point of 
delimitation and the situation with 
reference to the wine growers has 
not been modified by it. Interpella
tions which will be submitted tumor 
row In the chamber on the subject, 
will develop a debate on the entire 

June 8.—The C. P. R. principle of delimitation and it is ex- 
large new shops hi peeted that the government will be 

Ncith Bay, at an expenditure which1 subjected to a much fiercer 
may approximate about a million. , than it resisted today.

J Ottawa, June 8.—Two new discover
ies of diamonds, one in. Quebec, have FOUND DEAD ON

utborltybeen made in Canada and R. A. A. C. P. R. TRACK leges. In 
Halifax coJohnston, mineralogist, of the geo

logical aurvey, will leave for Germany 
lo a few weeks In connection with 
the effort being made to discover a 
satisfactory commercial process of ex
tracting these diamonds from the 
chromite In which they are found- 
Should, such a process be discovered 
and the laboratory staff of the survey 
Is now working on It, It would be of in
estimable benefit to Canada, not only 
as regards the creation of a diamond 
industry but In connection al 
the profitable mining of chromite.

today, say 
the marketThe capitaljects June 8.—An unknown 

on the V. P- 
Wednesday 

man five feet 
with 
well

North Bay, J 
man was picked up 
R. tracks near Warren,
The body was that of a 
ten, weighing about 170 pounds, 
short grey whiskers and fairly

the form of a mo-

VOLCANO ACTIVE.
QUEBEC SYNOD COULD 

NOT AGREE ON BISHOPjQuadahJara, Mex.. June 8.—The vol
es. 9 Colima became active yesterday 
w hen the earthquake shocks were felt 
and today Is emitting smoke and lava.

COLLAPSED IN POLICE CELL. Ï5.1ÏÏSÎyl^ÏÏÜ “d durera
ances, portions of them being de
stroyed. A relief train has been sent 
to the scene.

MURPHY WILL NOT
RUN IN SOUTH RENFREW.

CORONATION 8T. CROIX PAPER CO.

BUYS THE EASTERN

PULPWOOO COMPANY.
APPOINTMENTS.

Quebec. June 8.—The Anglican sy
nod after asking 15 ballots, failed to 

coadjutorI / at this meeting. It
was finally decided to leave the mat 
ter In the hands of the bishop, who 
will summon the synod wheix he 
Judges opportune.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. June 8.—The St. Orolg 

Paper Vo. or gentlemen interested 
in that company, have purchased from 
Irving R. Tudd the Eastern Pulpwood 
Co. of Calais. The business will be 
continued on the same line* as in the 
past, purchasing all kinds of pulp* 
wood. The management will remain 
virtually the same. Walter L. Cobb 
being manager and Irving R. Todd, 
remaining a director. The Eastern 
Pulpwood Co. lias done a large business 
purchasing for the Paper Co., and la 
well and favorably known all 
this county and the province,, gwuer* 
ally.

London. June 8.—King George to 
day appointed Baron Sandhurst as 
civil attache, and Lieut. Col. Bernard 
R. James, formerly British military 
attache at Washington, and Captain 
C. G. G. Sower by. the British naval 
attache at
and naval attaches reaper 
Jthn Hays Hammond, while 
the United Butts special ambassador 
to the Coronation of King George. 
Barop Hamilton, of Dalxell, was or! 
glnally chosen aa civil attache to Mr 
Hammond, but the continued tllu 
of Earl Spencer made it necessary to will 

-continue Lord Dalzell as a^lng lord 
chamberlain to Hli Majesty.

:
■ Winnipeg, June 8.—John K. Hether- 

ington, an Englishman, collapsed in 
the police cells after three days’ Impri 
sonnent waiting trial on a charge of 
vagrancy preferred by the associated 
charities,, and died yesterday. iHt* 
wife who has three children, pleaded 
for ball while her husband w 
Ing trial, but was refus 
ed he was ill and had 
he was able

Washington, and Captain 
iwerby. the British naval 
Washington, as military, clsm of its effectiveness as a revenue 

producing measure. AGAINST MIXED MARRIAGES.
acting as

Renfrew, June 8.—Liberals of this 
town take no stock in the story that 
Hon. China. Murphy w 
candidate for South 
do Conservatives. Thomas A. Low, 
the present member, is sure to be 
renominated. He was not at the 
meeting said to have been held In 
Ottawa to talk over the Introduction 
of Mr. Murphy here.

Hammond.
Butts s111- become the 

Renfrew, nor
ctically un 
association

Guelph, June 8 -By a pra 
ilmous vote the Guelph 

uf Baptist churches passed a résolu-; 
tlon this morning depreciating mixed 
marriages and urging Baptist people 
who enter lnt« marriage relations, to 
do so only with persons with whom 
they are in hearty religious accord.

NEW C. P. R. SHOPS.await-

. In •
statement to the papers the wife says 
her husband had been murdered by
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«• raw eew, and was kind to her. 
statement to the papers the wife
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VALUES EXTRAORDINARY ♦ by the in an ♦ 
m act- ♦4 they say the 

a backdown from the ground he
♦ organa fell to recognize the true position taken by Mr. Flemming In ♦
♦ this Important question. They have defended the political game that ♦
♦ Mr. Pugeley has been playing ao long that they cannot comprehend ♦
♦ that Mr. Flemming Is making an Honest effort to establish conditions ♦

immediate construction of the read.
1910 there was no other course open for the ♦ 

pass legislation such as was placed on ♦ 
providing for the construction of a railway to be ♦

♦ operated as a part of the Intercolonial, and also providing an alter- ♦
♦ native plan. The reason for this was that Mr. Pugeley
♦ an impoeelblle as wen ad an unreasonable standard of
♦ If the road was to be operated as i

y as Mr. Pugeley asked for 
this province.

Then it was to g<
■à-Hrî . __
that the road should be located through the villages 
id Centrevllle with the view to the continuation of i 
tee Maine and through the Province of Quebec to the 
Hie Idea at .thet time wee that McKenzie and Mann 4 
Sake the whole project ae an eastern outlet for their 4 

system This offer they declined because 4 
of f15.000 a mile was Insufficient for the claee of roll- 4 
I by Mr. Pugeley. ♦
>y now eooute the Idea of a railway through Maine and 4 The Royal Gazette contains the ville; Wm. C. Cummings, BMsaflHd;

♦ has taken tie stand that the road muet be from Grand Falls to St. 4 names of the revisors appointed by Charles F. Duffy. Ludlow; Jeremiah
♦ John and ba operated by the Intercolonial, and that ne subsidy will be ♦ lh fnr .... .. h^ulllvan, Herdwlcbe; Patrick Phelan.
♦ paid from the Dominion treasury for any other railway than one fel. 4 in# e° *rn™enl for each rlly' ,own Glenelg; F. T. Lavoie. Kogeravllle;
♦ lowing this route. The local ict passed by the Hazen Government, ♦ or perish. The government namro one jadduce Roblchsud, Alnwick.
♦ adopted the foute through Lakeville and Centrevllle, suggested by ♦ out of three. The following ere those Queens—Robert 8. Howe. Peter»-
+ Mr. Pugeley, and Mr. Pugeley'» own language regarding the standard ♦ appointed In the counties named: ville; Edward ». Vaille. Hempstead;'
♦ of construction wss placed In the act. The engineer’s report on this ♦ Varleton- John McDougall, town of John R. Dunn, Gagetown; John 0.
♦ route Is conclusive that unless there Is a change In location the four- 4 Woodstock ; Gilbert W. Drown, par- Teamans, Canning; L. Inglewood
♦ tenths grade Is Impossible and therefore H Mr. Pugeley Insists on the ♦ Ish of Woodstock; John F. McLean, Flowers, Cambridge ; W. Perley Gale,
♦ road following the location he originally provided, construction of 4 Richmond; Herbert Oliver, Wakefield ; Waterborough ; Alfred McDonald,
♦ the railway under part two eannot be undertaken. 4 Howard Read. Wllmot; Oliver 8. Mill- Wickham; John Keys, Johnstone;
■ Even If the modification which provides that the standard be the 4 er, Slmonds; William Green. Wick- Charles V. Clark, Oromocto; L. P.

♦ same as the National Transcontinental In New Brunswick, Is accept- 4 low; O. W. Ferry. Kent; Edward Wl- Wilson. Chapman.
♦ ed, thf Lakeville Centrevllle route cannot be followed at there are 4 ley, Aberdeen ; Allan Greer. Feel; H. Reettgouche— Arthur J. Arsenault,
♦ grades which cannot be reduced under one per cent. By abandoning ♦ N. Boyer, Brighton; Herbert N. Tomp- town of Dalhousle; John Voture, town
♦ a portion of the route and keeping close to the Bt John river there 4 kins, Northampton. of Campbellton; Robert McNair,

a location that will admit of four-tenths grade, but the route would ♦ Charlotte--Thomas W. Butler, Awn parish of Durham; Alexander Me
lle through Lakeville end Centrevllle, and as the matter stands 4 of Mliltown; Hanford Robinson, town Nichol, Oolborne; J. P. Golding, Del

ay, there would have to be a change made In the local act. ♦ of St. Stephen; Thomas Burton, town houale; Joseph LePage. Jr.. Balmoral:
If Mr. Pugsley had been seeking only the Interest of the river ♦ of 8t. Andrews; Ernest D. Hravey. Joseph Pkhette, Addington; Murdoch

♦ counties he would have Informed the Government of New Brunswick 4 town of 8t. George; John T. Weather- Murray. Eldon.
♦ what hie views were while the local House was In session, and if It 4 by, parish of Bt. James; John Web- gt. John—Robert
♦ were decided that the Intercolonial operation were the beet, then 4 bet. tit. David; William Mitchell, Dum- of St. John; William
♦ there was time to make the changes In the act. Th«t he did not do ♦ barton; Peter McCallum. St. Patrick: tins; Alexander F.
♦ this but chose to withhold action until atfer the House had prorogued, ♦ J. Greenlaw, at. Croix; Nelson Boyd, John Irvine,
+ convlota him of deeirlng to delay the construction of the railway for 4 Bt. Andrews; Elgin MeNichol, 8t. Thomson, Musquash.

first demands Impossible conditions and then 4 George; Ellas W. Cross. Pennfleld; Sunbury-Guilford
♦ withholds action until the time has passed when the set eeuld be mo- 4 Jonas Stafford. Lepreaux; James R. David Duplieeea, Gladstone; L'
♦ dified to secure Intercolonial operation. 4 Felix, Deer Island; James ©. Hire, gmlth. Llncolp; Adolphue H. Arm-

Had Mr. Pugeley at any time shown any desire to make met- ♦ Campobello; Duncan McDowell. Grand strong. Burton; A. D: Treadwell, 
harmonious between the two governments. It Is highly probable 4 Manan; Robert T. Donald. Dufferln: Maugervllle; c. W. Barker. Sheffield; 
part three of the act would not have been considered. It wee 4 John A. Grant, St. Stephen; R. J. John It. Kadey, Northfleld.

♦ placed on the statute books ae an alternative plan to give the people > Washburn, Clarendon. Westmorland - Robert A. Borden.
♦ the railroad they demanded and needed, and to meet such conditions 4 Kings—Edward qpnnelly, town of city of Moncton; Edward T. Richard!
♦ ae have arisen. Everybody recognized that Mr. Pugeley did not wish 4 Sussex ; Robert Wilson, parish of town and parish of Bhedlac; H. Eu-
♦ the railroad constructed by the Hazen Government and that every 4 Sussex; T. Wm. Burns. Hampton; gene Bowser, town and pariah of
♦ obstacle an ingenious mind could devise, would be brought Into play 4 Alfred D. Freeze. Cardwell; W. E. R. gackvllle; Patrick Sweeney. Dorchee-
♦ to carry out his desires. The Local Government, however, succeeded 4 Flewelllng, Waterford; Robert Day. ter; Joseph H. Teamans, Salisbury*
♦ much better than Mr. Pugeley expected. They secured a company with 4 Kars; Charles N. Fowler, ITphatn: Thomas Hennessey, Moncton* Ren-
♦ the necessary financial guarantee t0 build, not a local railway, but a 4 William P. Fowler, Hammond; J. 8. wick Taylor. Botsford; John B. Doyle
♦ through line to Quebec. Yet when the plan wee placed before Mr. ♦ Armstrong. Rothesay ; John F. Frost, Westmorland. *
♦ Pugeley, he denied the Dominion eudeldy, making the excuse that 4 Norton ; Geo. B. Pickett, Greenwich: York Herbe
♦ the railway did not go to Grand Falls. 4 A. Fred. Waters, Westfield; J. D. See- Fredericton; Walter Walker, town of
♦ A great deal has been said by Mr. Pugsley and hie organs to the ♦ ly. Havelock; J. T. Prescott, Stud- Marysville; Angus McMillan parish
+ effect that a strong company was ready and willing to build the rail- ♦ holm : John Chaloner. Kingston; of Stanley: John Cow peril» waits 8t.
♦ way under part two. It will require a strong company. The men who ♦ Horatio N. Raymond, Springfield Mary's; John M. Jones. Douglas- H«*d-
♦ undertake the construction of the railway, will be called upon to fur- ♦ Northumberland—William J. Con- ley Jones. Bright; Alex. McNally
♦ nish $3.500,000 of their own money, besides the guarantee and eubeldy 4 nore, towa of Chatham; Joseph Jar- Queenabury: Theodore Llndeav New*
♦ paid them without the slightest security, as the province will hold a 4 dine, town of Newcastle; James Hier- Maryland: l*oula Stairs Southamptoni
4 f«rst mortgage on the railway. Unless there le a modification of the 4 llhey. Alnwick; Edward Galllvan. Brunswick W. Fox, Ki'ngaclear: Ueo.

constructing company will be taking a chance that a con- 4 parish of Chatham; Osborne Nlchol Irvine. Prince William William Mee-
r does not usually take. Mr. Pugeley may know all about the 4 son, parish of Newcastle; Thomas Vlfe aer, Manners

4 reliable company he has apoken of so frequently, but up to the -pro- 4 Derby ; William Forsythe. North Esk ; M<Adam: Ch
♦ sent hour nobody else does, and so far ae the New Brunswick Gov- 4 Joseph A. Glllls. South Esk; Thomas Lake;
♦ ernment la concerned, such a person or company has never been 4 GUI, Nelson ; Nell Donovan. Black- Thomas
♦ [Hard of. Even Mr. Malcolm’s offar was auch that there would have 4

be many modifications In the existing act before It could be ao- 4
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Ascpto Soap, Ltd.
If your dealer don’t he It making4 local 

4 theEspecially designed for wear with light, cool, warm weather gowns and 
embracing a most extensive variety of materials an4 coloring». Including 
White», Blacks and Tuscans, in Tagal, Hair Hemp, Mohair and Crlnollu, 
at values that represent a real saving.
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MARR’S, 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street F.Mr.

Sherilturc and every word produced a

In the role of Edward Sherry Mr. 
Furtmm gave a capital perfo 
and took.a generous share of

Miss Hills as the Spanish dancer 
was another favorite. She has a 
rich contralto voice and showed great 
dramatic ability. Her Dance of 
Danger with Phillips featured 
of the big events while unusu 
not particularly striking.

Miss Houston had a broad

.o<

Btt
tP; There will be so 

on Monday ne 
June, 1911, at 
forenoon, at 2 
the City of St 
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comedy

role which she handled moat aucoèsa- 
fully and Miss Haywood. In a con
trasting role was equally good. Hurry 
Stevens, the tenor, had an interest
ing part to play, and it was In cap
able hands, lie was a pleasing tenor 
voice which was heard to advantage 
In several songs. Mr. .Marba gave an 
excellent delineation of the charact
er of the French Janitor.

Th chorus, while not large. Is 
composed of trained singers and danc
ers. and was a strong feature of the 
production. Moat of the principals 
are also dancers of unusual merit 
and the graceful dances were a de
lightful part of the perform 

Madame Sherry will be 
this evening and twl

4 is 
4 not 
4 todHome Made Bread L i I

J. Cochrane, city 
Calhoun, St. M 
Willie, Slmo 

Lancaster;

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store lar
da;and zee our advance 

showing of Wedding 
Gifts In

DAINTY LITTLE SANDWICHES
Liquida4 political reasons. HeMADE WIT Sllpp, Blls.ville; 

£k Fred.ARTISTIC JEWELRY IZZARD’S
Home Made Bread

have we offered 
■election of Rings, 

Lockets, 
Silver- 
it of 

your critic- 
same time 

you of First Class

Never before 
auch a choice 
Bracelets. Brooches, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., 
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al Inspection, at the

values at 
VERY
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SALE AT PUfl

4 te 
4 tlhat

'
as tha

repeated 
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are simply delicious for 
June Wedding Luncheons
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21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-21
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NEWCASTLE NEWS.
MODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.

A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Newcastle, .Tune 
here, yesterday, Ml

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hec
tor Morrison, of Boom Road, was mar
ried by Rev. Willard Macdonald, to 
John L. Mullln, of Kxmore. The cou
ple were unattended. They will reside 
In Ex more.

Mrs. Thomas A. Clarke, of Jacquet 
or. Is visiting her sister. Miss Hel

en Macl^eod and other friends here.
Mrs. T. A. Scribner and children 

are visiting the former's parents at 
Moncton.

Mrs. James M. Tr 
night with Mr. an 
Mrs. Troy will go 
where *he will v
Mrs. Hambly. Mr. and Mrs. M 
will settle In Calgary.

H Alex
kins Academy, spen 
Fredericton and Wl 
Moncton.

Miss Elinor McCulloch has returned 
to Lower Onslow. N. S. after a visit 
to Mrs. J. I). McAuley.

Wm. Stables. II. R. Moody.
Russell, Ernest A. Mullln and 
Cole leturned today from 
bile trip to Andover, N. B.

Rev. E. E. Mowatt, f 
bank, was i 
church Frida

A telephone service 
established with Holmes Lake, i 
rural seat of Arthur Robinson and G 
D. Pratt, of New York.

8.—-At the Manse 
ns Rosie Ella Mor-

i i- Coulthard. city ot

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL

Rlvm I «VERY BRIGHT, 4 plan, the [
Sutton ; James Flercy, 

arles F Boone. North 
as Jarvis, Canterbury; 
tnons, Dumfries.

Thleft on Monday 
Mrs. McMurdo. 

as far as Winnipeg 
her daughter, 

cMurdo

Optics Exclusively n v 
id Liquida9°m

Store closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m
Islt

HOTELS. A NOVEL CRAFT IS BY T4 4

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Buiktér, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Another point which has not been touched upon by Mr. Pugs- 4 
4 ley Is whether the Grand Trunk Pacific would transfer its traffic at 4 
4 Grand Falla If the road wae built there. The policy of every railway 4 
4 is to haul the freight over its own steel as far as poeslblw. Every 4 
4 railway engineer eaye that the best place to transfer freight destin- 4
♦ ed for St. John, la at Nappadogan, which la about 20 mllee from 4 
4 Stanley, York Co. Thla question of freight transfer la an Important 4 
4 one, as there would be no reason at all for extending the railway to 
4 Grand Fails If the Grand Trunk Pacific demanded Nappadogan aa the
♦ point of transfer.
♦ Mr. Pugsley while demanding the construction of the railway to 
4 Grand Falls, has not been able to give the aeeurance that the Grand 
4 Trunk Pacific would hand over its down freight at thla poi 
4 not yet made a single statement regar(|ing this Important qu>
4 Much more might be said along these lines, but enough has 
4 told to show that the conference between the two governme 
4 geeted by Mr. Flemming, Is an absolute necessity to eettl 
4 points before Intercolonial operation of the Valley Rallwa 
4 accepted as the beet solution of the

4 COMING TO ST. JOHN.

A novel craft la now on Us w 
St. John, and will arrive here 
few days. The vessel, which la 
Ing round from tfie St. Lawrence, in 
now off the (’ape Breton roast. It la 
u big stone lifter, equipped with ap
paratus for raising boulders of 60 tons 
weight and more. The craft will be 
used under the direction of Engineer 
She wen In lifting the big boulders 
that the dredging operations In the 
Channel have uncovered. There la a 
regular neat of these, and at first it 
was believed a atone ledge had beett 
uncovered. Some of the bouldera are 
larger than the craft can lift, and will 
have to be blasted, but the gr«-at 
majority will be quickly raised through 
the hold of the new vessel and taken 
outside to deep water, where 
presence will do no harm. With th 
boulders out of the way and It la 
lleved they can all be moved before 
next winter— there will be a channel 
up the harbor of .10 feet at low tide, 
aud vessels will be able to enter and 
leave the harbor without the delays 
that are now necessary J ■

Principal J. F. of Har-
holiday in 

Daly, in
it the 
alter (*. ay to 

In a
Freehold proj 

moulding mill t 
and machinery a 
unmanufactured t 
ton. Limited (In 
fronting on Erin, 
on streets. In the 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PI 
lota with fronts 
wick and Albion 
right of 
way which passe:

O G Dunning, J A Haloes, Toronto; 
A C Watson, J C Maefarlane, C D Me- 
Farlane and wife, Montreal : E T Stone 

ore. Boston; H Harris. A H 
E Wilson and wife. N Y; 

t. Montreal; Geo Butterfield, 
ea; W S Montgomery, Dalhousle;] 
Warren. Chelmsford. Eng; 

Ganong, St Stephen; II 8 Th 
Toronto: M B Pope, London;
Wort, Portland. Me; W H Bird, 
Clark, Boston; W F Sillers, Edgemore. 
Del; C C Feblger, Philadelphia; J A 
B Cowlee, NY: W W Nearing, Bruns 
wick, Me; F G Miller, NY; J W Hat- 
vey. B Williams, Helen Christie, 
herst ; Géorgie McQualne, Albert D 
Sharpe, Summcrelde: Mr and Mrs G 
H Ixmnsbury. Chatham: H E Rice, 
M J Butler and wife. Sydney; I) W 
Bole, Montreal; F B Black, Miss Hea 
gen. Sackvllle; F W Dakin. Toronto; 
Mr and Mrs R W Tyre, Montreal; A 8 
Curry, Amherst ; Jaa Rodger, Mont

Big Musical Comedy Well Pro
duced At Opera House— 
Splendid Company And 
Brilliant Performance.

0 A Glim
son, J 
WrlghGPerley 

an automo-
Ottuw
.1 D G W 

relheld, 
W H

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street.

wTidformerly of Red- 
Into Loggleville

t. He haeTel. 823. Inducted G B
The Cast.

IaiIu, an actress and dancer (Edward's 
sweetheart) ....Emile Haywards 

Catherine, Edward's housekeeper
(PhUHppe’a wife)................................
............ Miss Alta Virginia Houston

Phllltppe, Janitor (Catherine's hus
band )........................ loe Smith Marba

Edward Sherry, a New York man 
about town- (nephew of Theophilus
Sherry...................Franklin Farnuni

Leonard Gomes, (son of the President
of Venezuela............  Harry Stevens

sweet heart ..
;.................................Miss Alice Hills

Yvonne Sherry, a convent girl (niece
of Theophilus Sherry) ..................
........................ .. ... Miss Tessa Kosta

Theophilus Sherry, a millionaire
nolsseur of Greek art....................
..................................... Dallas Welford

Hec.tar, head steward on the yacht
• Yvonne".............Harry Tompkins

Pupils at the Sherry Srhool 
t belle Dancing, etc.

y-
is soon to be n8* ty.

be MILL AND 1 
and moulding m 
building 100x80 

44x44 feet

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Strefct

question.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown, ot 

icton. spent several days here thla 
week on their return from their wed 
ding trip.

M rs. Charles Robinson 
dren, of St. John, 
day from a visit

♦

etory 40x46 feet, 
crete and brick 
vault, warehouse
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ttheir
of St. John wer<- the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N Paddington 

Mrs. Harold i.von and 
Ida were the 

E. H. Merri 
. and Mrs.

physical exertion of long contests are 
a great drain on the endurance, end 
while they are able to stand It for a 
reasonable number of years, fighters 
cannot last us long In their profes
sion as actors or other persons 
subject to the same hard strain.

The average career of a pugilist is 
about seven years—that is the active 
fighting career. Many «tall around the 
small towns for u much longer length 
of time boxing with rising youngsters 
or old vets for 360 and 1100 pir 
You may play It hard that when 
pug gets to this stage, he la "gone

Altai I le An Exception.

and two chll

f.returned 
to Mrs. John Robin- Mule 

of her slater 
ednesday. 

of Klr
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PLANT AND V 

two new woods 
main building, b< 
etc., extensive c 
livery outfit and 

STOCK—Const 
lng, paint, glass 

Railway siding

•Phone 1049.
ter

Percy Mcl>>un has accepted a pos- 
with the McSweeney Co., Mono-

M?/r

tun were the quests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Puddlngton on 

Mr. and Mrs. S. 
little son Kenneth were 
Mrs. Flewelllng s parents 
Mrs. Norman PuddlngUM 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Fat 
Mias Falrwoathcr of R 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

ritt on
otUa 1Oranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND

A. L GOODWIN.

itlon Victoria.Pépita, lA*onnrd’a
PL Hunter. Moncton; J Crlmmone, 

J Homberger, J M Casey, Emily Hay 
ward, Madame Sherry Co; R A Wil
der, Woodstock; F Heaney. R Good, 
Boa worth, Sharkey, Mayo, Stinson, 
Donohue, Tobin, Dow, Weasenger, 
Perley. J L Rosa. W Blake. Wood 

a stock Baseball Team; H B Whitaker, 
Madame Sherry Co; J E Estabrooks. 
Port Huron; G J Green, McAdam Jet; 
Miss E R Seovll, Gagetown; Eric M 

. „ __ Connell, Scotland; Mrs J Aubrey 
p ayeJÜ Cove, J Aubrey Cove. Amherst; J A 
”• ana Mclsaac, B B Archibald, Halifax; F C 

Ebbett, Gagetown; W P Fox. Gage- 
near- town; w J Mowatt, Chatham, 

he la recognlz-

Sunday.
F. Flewelllng and 

guests of 
. Mr. and 

n, on Sundi 
eattier*a.._

CLIFTON NEWS. Youngest Bishop in America.
Hla Ixirdship the Bishop of St. John 

Is to preach the sermon at the conse
cration of Rev. m. F. Power. D. D.. as 
Bishop of Harbor Grace. Nfld. The 
consecration ceremony will take place 
on June 29 in the Cathedral at Bt. 
John's, Nfld.. by Archbishop Howlev, 
of St. John's, assisted by Bishop» 
March and Casey. The new Bishop 
la a ve 
born in
la the youngest Bishop in America 
today.

Clifton, June 8.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
E. Flewelllng and son Alton, of Roth
esay. were the guests of Mrs. Gilbert 
Wetmore on Sunday.

Miss Muriel Wetmore and John 
Teed of St. John spent Sunday the dtngton on Sunday, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adlne Wet- Mrs. B. Flewelllng who spent the 

winter at Hampton has returned to 
Moss Glen.

Rev. H. S. Walnwrlght and Miss 
Walnwrlght of Kingston were around 
calling on Friday.

ay. Ing.rw<
oth Detailed Invent 

ty may he Inspet 
offices of the

Pud-Germain Street the

Seeled tenders 
ty, will be recel 
June twentieth, 
clock, noon, at t 
L. Fair weather, 
street 8t. John, 
liquidators.

The highest oi 
ceaaarlly accept-

Fresh Fish Campbell and Mr. Coupe of 
n spent the holiday the guests 

of Mrs. G. Wetmore, returning to St 
John on Monday.

Mrs. John Ganong and daughter. 
Miss Edith Ganong of Boston, are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Paddington 

Mr. and Mrs. M . Wright Flewelllng 
spent Sunday at Ixmg

Mias Nutter, who is teaching at 
Moss Glen left for home at Welsford 
on Saturday.

Mias A. Paddington and Mr. Record |

jobwjlth the above 
to St. John by a

A large number of glove 
have tided over the seven years, 
some have passed beyond the 
mark, but these are indeed excep 
Abe Attell has been In the ring

Madame Sherry, 
cast, was welcomed

achy audience at the Opera House 
night This famous musical pro

duction described as a French vaude
ville and known chiefly on account 
of the song which forms its theme, 
Everv Little Movement Has a Mean

ing All Its Own." has been one of the 
big successes of the past year. Its 
brilliant music and clever lines are 
enough to justify Its success from an 
artistic standpoint whatever may be 
said of its morals or its lack ot the 

The plot Itself la Innocent enoug 
pity that It has been found 
to work in so many situa 

and so much dialogue which Is 
suggestive. The story deals with the 
complications arising from Edward 
Sherry's adoption of a wife and grown 
up Bon and daughter on the occasion 
of the visit of his rich uncle to 
whom he has described this fictitious 
family as an excuse for a generous StolrL." The Introduction of hi. 
rotivem-hrod cou.ln with whom he 
promptly fall* in love, further com- 
pllcates matters.

St. ry young man. having been 
St. John'» West In 1877. He

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, SesPt 
Codfish and Haddock I» 11

but Dufferln.
J T Handle, Chatham: A E Davies, 

London ; R J Manden, F Farnuni, Rex 
Waltx, Misa Kosta, Dallas Welafort. 
R F Frauds, New York; Wm Croft, 
Havana, Cuba; A J iAwrence, Mon
treal; H Stephens, New York; W J 
Wetmore. Halifax: A 8 Moore, 
sex; W R Finn, P N Woodley. Ban
gor; A J Stewart, Perth; F W McEl- 
hlnney, Truro; L V Welch, Boston; 
H O Milligan and wife, Campbellton; 
N Maher. Montreal: D H Klttrtdge, 
Granby, Que; Mrs H V Verrlll, Miss 
Verrll. Mir and Mrs C E McGlauflln, 
Portland, Me; 8 L Doolittle and wife, 
St Marys, Ont; M E Brayce. Newcas
tle; L M Trask, Yarmouth; R Grif
fiths. Hamilton; C H Barnes, New 
York.

NEWS OF HAS BEEN». rteen years, 
ed as the cleverest ring general that 
ever crushed resin under hla feet.

bG£n forced

JAMES PATTERSON. William James Warnoek.
From hla late residence, 61 Rodney 

street. West End. the funeral of WlL 
Ham lamea Warnoek took place 
Thursday afternoon at S o’clock. Rev. 
H. R. Read conducted the funeral ser
vices, after which the remains were 
Interred In Greenwood cemetrey.

St. John. N. B. :
LJ,Avid, Indeed. Abe has not boon I

to labor over Industriously. Hla 
the fighting

in the unceasing evolution uf time 
as applied to the activity of athletes, 
the career of a tighter la not of long 
duration, as a rule. The training and

THOMAS H.
VanClapboards and Shingles

------ALIO------

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

has done most of 
he boxed George Dixon. GEORGE A.

HU:
S:

but It la a Sf. jobu.N. B..Mark Twain’s Works.
May 1911

If you are Interested In obtaining a 
complete set of all hla books at one- 
half the former price, on the eas 
payment plan. It will coat nothing 
get full particulars and a new 
two page book "Little Stories 
Mark Twain." Address Box' 409, 
Standard office.

^ 2?

I PublicI 1ing
thiithirty-
^boutV

We have the 
ly located Pi 

the City of Bt Jt 
own wharves In 1 
ping district, w« 
of all kinds d

Great Sale of
Boots and Shoes

trail

«
are laid In Edward'* 
saloon of the yacht

Yvonne, and on the after deck of the 
same craft. The stage settings were 
complete and original, and the Illu
sion of the moving steamer was 
cleverly managed. Brilliant costume* 
and pretty girls also contribute to the 
attractiveness of the production.

Miss Kosta and Mr. Welford a A* 
the star performers, and both were a* 
good as could be desired. Misa ■
Kosta. who la a dainty and winsome l 
little actress, with a delightful per- 111 
Banality and a aweet voice completely I I 
captivated the audience She made 1 
an excellent impression in the son* 11 } 
The Birth of the Butterfly, one of the 1 1| 

New York, June s — Unless the raiit prettiest In the piece, and strengthen- 
returns or some other unforeeen con- ed it in the duets "The Other Fellow, 
tlngency arises, the second match and I W»"* To Play With You. Her 
between the English and the Amert ecenea vrtth Edward, In which a mild 
can teams for the International polo flirtation passes through successive
cup will, be played tomorrow at stages to passionate love were very j
Meadow brook. effective.

The third and last game will prob- Mr. Welford. who I* the creator of ) 
ahly be played on Monday as the the role of Theophilus. la a comedian 
visitors will leave for home on Wed- I of rare quality. Hla makeup alone 

' was a triumph, and about every gee*

The Correct Cocktail GinThe
Ptutlh>. in the

JSy
steamers and —

THORNE WHAP 
WARE

. THORNE’S WHP

If you would tarie a Martini or gin cocktaiw 150 pairs of Travellers Sample 
Boots and Shoes to be sold at a dis
count of 50 p«r cent- That means 
lass than wholesale price!

Beat value for yOur money.

r(>s: thst m absolutely pefect—that * the

II EH* il
liter to be sure to% i\

AT

Coates' 
Plymouth Gin

NoTHE PEOPLES’ DRY GOODS STORE. 
14 Charlotte Street.

O. BA88EN, Proprietor.

Star for adv
INTERNATIONAL POLO. !/■■ This is the only gin that is made m Plymouth— 

the one that made Plymouth famous for its gis». 
Dirtied in the Black Friars DiriiBery anee 1793.

JAMES BUCHANAN & GO,U** Export aLh

Canadian Ages

7 the books

Going tol
m Ne need to wenD. O. Roblin, Toronto<7

BAY RtCIPHOCITY, SOL DA FN YOU, SAY FSCIFFOCITYl J. WHITE'S EXPRi

. ..
- -I■ I

♦
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Yes, W,/, This Is 
That Braw Mon Andy

TO SELL THE 
EDDY PUNT

: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
....

■ 8Ÿ AUCTION.
(1) •• Ac.dla «tr.et, n-xt M.xnVi 

Timber Poo», within the limits <rf tbs 
C. T. >. ■ projects* Improrements. 
Two Tenement Moose, good repair, 
bringing $178 rental per year Ground 
real* $22.60 Modern Improvement*.

11) Three Story Wooden Htmee, 8 
Bryden street. North Bed (o* Adelaide 
street) New last year. Bringing In 
come of $460 per year. Ground rent. 
$16.00 Reasons for selling; property 
recently left to persons residing per-

rivale sale will be 
sold by public auction at Chubb's cor
ser at 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 
tenth of June Instant

For further particulars apply to un
dersigned auctioneer, or G. H. V. Bel- 
yea. 45 Canterbury street, or to John 
N. Seymour, 108 Somerset street.

Arrangements can be made by desir
able parties with G. H. V. Belyta for 
portion of purchase money to remain 
on mortgage.

•Hr Om cot pa wad Dmcoart of 33 1-1
week «r louga 1H»r V

25Report In Ottawa That Huge 
Hull Industries Are Being 
Disposed Of To a Strong 
English Syndicate.

i*

MONEY TO LOANI» miklnt

f( MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. RltchW Building. Pri» 
cess Street. St. John.

.td. tty In the 
If not sold by p

Ottawa. June 7.—That the great 
Industries on the Hull aide of 

the Chaudière are being 
sold is reported tonight in Ottawa, 
J. H. Rowley, of the Eddy Company, 
baa Juet returned from a trip to the 
old country, and the report is that 
hi* mission w** a business one. hav 
lug for Its object, the disposal of the 
Eddy works to an English syndicate. 
It is understood that the deal has 
been practically completed. The in
dustries were founded by the late 
Ezra Butler Eddy many year* ago. an<| 
today represent millions Most of the 
mills were destroyed in the great 
Ottawa fire, but were at once rebuilt.

rlvJ ( the er at

MOTELS

%
THE ROYALsvince SAINT JOHN, N. *

RAYMOND « DOHERTY,
ngi, Bill.11,Id; 
llow; Jeremiah 
Patrick 
s, Rogeraville;

Howe, Peter* 
Is, Hampstead;' 
jwn; John O. 

L. Inglewood 
>V. Parley Gale, 
id McDonald. 
>•». Johnstone; 
romocto; L. P.

J. Arsenault, 
in Voture, town 
ibert McNair. 
Alexander Mc- 
». Golding. Dal- 
i, Jr.. Balmoral: 
igton ; Murdoch

Cochrane, city 
alhoun, 8t. Mar 
Hllle, Slmonds; 
«ter; Anthony

lllpp, Bllssvllle; 
•tone; IX Fred, 
thus H. Arm- 

D: Treadwell, 
irker. Sheffield; 
i field.
rt A. Borden, 
aid T. Richard, 
Ihedlac ; H. Eu- 
ami pariah of 
eeney, Dorchee- 

Sallsb

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

! Hotel Dufferin
Sheriff’s Sale X

8T. JOHN, N. & 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.SEVILLEThere will be sold at Public Aurtl 
on Monday next, the 12th day — 
June, 1811, at 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon, at 203 Union street. In 
the City of St. John :

THE STOCK IN TRADE and Plant 
of William Shapiro, Cloak Manufact
urer, the same having tieen levied on 
and slezed by me on and under an 
execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick against the 
■aid William Shapiro at the suit of 
Vassie and Company. Limited. An In
ventory may be seen at the Sheriff's 
Office.

Dated this 6tb day of June. 1911.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.

Of

CLIFTON HOUSEY Sackville, June 7. -Election of of 
fleers of the Mount Allison Alumni 
Society at the annual meeting 
week, resulted as follows: Pres. Jus 

A. S. White. Sussex : 1st vice 
pres., E. E. Hewson, Amherst : 2nd 
vice pres.. Miss Annie Colter. St.John; 
drd vlcepres.. Ralph P. Bell. Halifax, 
secy.-treas.. Prof. Tweed le and Prof 
KiUam. Sackvllle; auditor Principal 
Palmer, Sackvllle; members of the 
council. F. B. Black. Harold E. Bige
low. C. C. Avard. R. Trltes. Miss XViu- 
nlfred Thomas. The society will be re
presented on the board of regents by 
Judge McKeown and E R. Maehuro 
St. John, while Dr. Campbell will take 
the place of 8. D. Scott, of Vancou 
ver resigned. New alumnae society of
ficers are: Pres.. Mrs. B. <\ Borden 
Sackvllle: vice-presidents, Mrs. F. B. 
Black. Middle SackvUlei Miss Lou 
Davison, Bridgewater; Mrs. Levi Cur
tis. St. John's. Nfld.; secy.-treas., Mrs 
Fred Ryan : council, Miss Et 
er. Mrs. V. Richard,, Mrs.
H. Sprague. Mrs. H. Hu 
Ellen Read, Sackvllle; 

the board of 
ood and Mrs.

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR

Corner Germain end Prlnceee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

tlce

WANTED.

L i t
Getter New Then «ver.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—25
suburb 
Grant 
lotte street. West.

men for city and 
an work. Apply personally at 
Employment Agency, 205 Char- 87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. S. 

6L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M PHILPS. Manager.

Thle Hotel la 
ment and has 
vated and newly furnl 
Carpet* Linen, Silver, et*

American P1

Liquidation Sale WANTED—A well known Company 
wants to rent or lease a warehouse 
and office, centrally located. Requires 
about 4.00U feet floor space. Apply 
TV cjo Standard Office

• under new manag* 
been thoroughly re no 

lehed wtth
Isn't He The Trim Little Spec 

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie Was Taken 
Dances Of The New York School Chi Idren.

Imenf This Rare Photograph of Mr. and 
While They Attended Outdoor Folk

PROPERTY OP A. E. HAMILTON 
LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) FOR 
SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. Teachere Wanted—At the Riverside 

Consolidated School Principal. High 
School Assistant.
Teacher, Manual T 

Primary

and salary 
qualincatlo 
ences

upset hie mental balamwhich rest 
and quiet will soon restore. He was 
seen passing through Nauwlgewaulk 
last evening, and may have reached 
St. John. His father went to Rothe
say by the early suburban train in 
search of traces of him. or to follow 
along to the city. There is but om* 
feeling in the community, that of pro 
found sympathy and the fervent hope 
that the brilliant career predicated 

his school work may ye# be uchlev

' CORONATION PICTURES
Domestic Science 

raining Teacher and 
Teachers. Applicants 

ass of license, experience 
wanted ; also any special 

ns or attainments Refer- 
required. E. €. CUPP. Secre- 
Trustees. Riverside. Al Co.. N B.

mma Bak 
Hunton, Mrs. 

mphrey. Miss 
representatives 

regents, Mrs. Joshla 
Fred Ryan 

At a meeting of the Mount Allison 
bcurd of regents on Thursday morn
ing, an honorarium of $500 was vot
ed to the retiring president of the 
university, Dr. Allison. In apprecia- 

faithful services

Montreal Standard trial subscrip* 
tlone 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

There will be sold at the warehouse 
of A. E. Hamilton Limited. In the 
Town of Campbellton, on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of June, 1911, at 
ten a. m., the office and war 
building, builders materials, 
outfit and contracting plant.

A detailed Inventory of above prop
erty may be inspected at the office of 
the company. Campbellton. or 
offices of the undersigned llqu 
THOMAS H. SUMMERVILLE, 

Canada Life Building. St. John, N.B. 
GEORGE

JSlloncton; Ken- 
John B. Doyle,

oil
WHampton, N. B„ June 8.—For about nOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spee- 

l&llst and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyurd. England Treats all Nh- 
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weak nee* 
and Wasting. R heu mat Urn. Gout. etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg Street, 

•Phone 201,7-31.

rehouse
a month past xtwo women whose 
names are said to be Adamson 
end Chappells, have been engaged in 
professedly religious work among the 
people of Smlthtown and have awak
ened anxieties in the minds of some 
parents as to the outcome of their 
teachings. At first they secured the 
use of a schoolhouse for their m
Inge, but of late they have gone from 8eernfl to give ground fur hope 
house to house as people were willing Gnued usefulness. Much sympathy is 
to open their premises for the dissent- extended to him and Ins family, 
{nation of the new rellglon.They claim Auto parties from St. John during 
to be followers of Edward Cooney, W. the week have brought to Hampton 
Q. McClung and others of that ilk. many visitors: Mr and Mrs. R. D. 
and are known as the Go Preachers, Patterson and child Mrs. F U. Alll- 
No Church, No Denomination, No son. Miss White, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sect, Pilgrims. Martyrs, and other Leonard ; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. K. An 
special descriptions. They have no deraon. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler 
creed, no doctrines, no ordinances, but and son: Mr, R. B. M or rice, of Mont- 
baptlam, and that is a mere formula, real. Mrs. O. Wetmoie Merritt. Mrs. 
They read and expound the Scriptures R. K. Jones. Mrs. A. W ■■■ 
according Ur their own notions, and U. Merritt; Col. O. West Jones, Mrs. 
have a knack of winning the attention Jones, Mrs. White, Winnipeg, Miss 
of the young. They do not take col Ethel White, New York, 
lections nor ask for subscriptions, but The caboos- of Saturday night s 
accept the hospitality and free-will east bound freight train, ran off the 
offerings of persons Interested.Pamph rails at the lower switch, which it 
lets denouncing those who claim al- carried away, and the wheels plough- 
leg lance to this cult, have come from ed a t ravit over 
England and Ireland to residents at long distance befo 
Smlthtown, In which they are charged It took an hour to get 
with all sorts of brimes against re- back In place. On Monday evening at 
tiglon and morality, and especially as the same place, the suburban train 
being agents for the white slave»traf- also managed to displace the trucks 
flc. The fears and anxieties of par- of a car, and the servlets of the en- 
ents at Smlthtown are being aroused, glue of the down express were t ailed 
but so far there seems to be lit- Into use to haul the car Into place 
tie or nothing on the part of these no- again. Little damage was done in 
lion mongers to warrant the Interven- either case.
tion of legal authority to suppress or It Is stated that Principal J. B De
control them, although there is some Long, who goes to Vancouver at the 
talk of having them arrested under close of the present school term, will 
the vagrancy act. If some one can sum- be succeeded In the Consolidated 
mon up courage to take this course, school by Mr. A. J. Brooks, B. A., at 

Last night the Hampton Curling present master of the Grammar 
Club held a smoker at which the prizes school at Frederi* ton Junction. Mr. 
won during the winter were presented Del» 
to the winners. Speeches were 
by Messrs. A. W. Sharp, J.
Smith. Dr. E. M. WII 
and recitations were gi 
C. S. March and J. W.

Mr. Smith presented the following
P The Evans Rink Medal to G. M.

points medal to 
Evans points 

way.
aid presented 

The New Comers' Cup to J. B. De 
Long: the President vs. Vice President 
medal to J. Wm. Barnes; the Married 
or Single Cup to the single members.

vas a good attendance and 
leasant evening was spent

thard. city o!
ter, town of 

IcMIlian, parish 
vperthwalte, Si. 
i. Douglas; Hed- 
Alex. McNally, 
ft Lindsay. New 
ft. Southampton} 
:ingsclsar; Geo, 

William Mee- 
ames Plercy.

Boone. North 
n. Canterbury;

Valk
WANTED—One Second Class Male 

Teacher, one Second class Female 
Teacher, one Male or Female Manual 
Training Teacher for the Chtpmi 
School. Apply stating salary and ex
perience to H. Orchard, Secretary 
Trustees. Chipman, N. B.

ed.id* tbe
tion of his long and 
al tin- Inatltu 1

Mrs. B. C. Borden was voted the 
sum of $20u as a small token of ap
preciation of 26 years of untiring In
terest In the different departments of 
the ladies' college.

A pleasing featur

The Rev. George Howard's health 
Is still most precarious and his Musical Instruments 

Repaired
friends are extreme I > anxious 
account, yet at tlm« be ralll* s.A. HILYARD. eet-

Hilyard B 
St. John, N.

ros., St. John, N. B. 
B.. May 30th, 1911.c I\ MANDOLINES, eng ell 

nta and bows 
GIBBS, Si Sydney

VIOLINS, 
stringed Inetrume 
paired. SYDNEYFOR SALEe of the closing ex

ercises was the presentation to Dr. 
and Mrs. Borden, the retiring princ-1- 
pals uf I lie ladlea’ vollege. o, a hand 
acme oak clock and silver entree dish, 
the gifts being accompanied by an 
eulogistic address. The presentation 
was made at breakfast time Mon
day morning by Miss Pierce, of Hal
ifax, and Miss LeRIche, of Varaquet 
N. B. on behalt of the faculty and 
students of 1910 to 1911. Although 
taken by surprise.

Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

IBS
New Home, Domestic

Sewing Machines from 
Phonographs and Records Latest Im 
Proved f 16.60. Genuine Needles sud 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Prihcess Street, opposite 
White Store.

and other
$6. Edison PICTURE FRAMING

HOYT BROS.-. 1(16 King Street Plctuz 
Framing end Furniture Repairing. 

•Phone 1IU-1 L Uw-llmo-MXS
TO ST. JOHN.

w on Its way to 
rrlve here In a 
I, which le 
it. Lawreu

nipped 
ilders of 60 t 
He craft will be 
Ion of Engineer 
ie big boulders 
leratlous In the 
■ed. There is a 
. and at first it 
ledge had been 

the boulders are 
sau lift, and will 
bUÉMRGHHi

Freehold property, planing and 
lding mill and buildings, plant 

ichlnery and manufactured 
ock of A. E 
liquidation) situate 

on Erin, Brunswick and Alb!- 
s. in the City of St. John, New

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine city 
lots with frontage on Erin, Bruns
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Intercolonial 
way which passes through the

manufactured at 
Limited (In

i I sun, Mr. ENGRAVERS.
P. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artiste, En. 

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. St. Jehn. N-B. Tele

it. It Is 
with

Hanm-
Dr. and Mrs. Bor- 

r thanks in appro-
RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, 

Dater*, Self-inkers, Automatic Nunv 
Stencils, Bra 

N, 73 Germain :

fronting • 
on streets, 
Brunswick.

phone 982,den expressec
i-

Additltnal fire escapes 
placed on the ladles' cull

sp
hering Machines.
Signs. R. J. LOGA 
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

81.are to be 
ege and ac

ademy during the summer months.
Mr. Lamtfion, of Llv^ipool. England, 

is visiting the shores in the vicinity, 
purchasing lobsters for the English

A. H. McCready. editor of the Sack 
ville Post, has taken possession this 
week of his 
ou Weldon str

Mr. and Mrs.

RE-SILVERING
ade to I 
IEGORY.

look tike new* 
Ltd., St. Joh*

Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY AGR 
N. B.

the sleepers for a 
re a stop w as mad*-.

the wheels
FOR SALE.—A Motor Boat. 23 feet 

remodelled ibis 
comfortably ; 6 

engine; apply to J. 
43 Albert St., or PhiBICYCLES over all

nP
R. Izzard. 
Main 2?78 22.

has been 
will seat 22

Rati

fy. ART GLASS
Mirrors end Art Glas* 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. Jo

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two story frame 
building 100x80 feet, dry kiln, two 
story 44x44 feet, stock room three 
story 40x46 feet, paint shop 22x40, con
crete and brick boiler house, shaving* 
vault, warehouse and barn.

MURRAY «
hn. N &t the great 

y raised through 
easel and taken 
er. where their 
irm. With th 
By—and It Is 
e moved before 
111 be a channel 
feet at 1

handsome new residence.

Fred Ryan and daught
er haw returned from an extended 
tour of the west.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Coaler 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Tuesday when iheii slaughter. Nellie, 
was united In marriage to I furry 

I lean, of the firm of Baird & Peters 
VampbeJItvu. Rev. Mr. .lubb. of Lon
donderry, performed the ceremony. 
The lione> moon was spent In the An
napolis Valley.

Miss Leona f'orney. daughter of 
Janie* Corney, Amherst, was ui 
in marriage on Wednesday to Stewar 
©niton, of Jolicure. Rev D. Chap
man. D. D.. performed the ceremony,

Percy Fitzpatrick. of the University 
Junior Class, is spending the. summer 
in Welsford assisting the Methodist 
minister.

D. A. R. Frazer.
Sackvllle munume 
spending a vacation in New 
cities, visiting marble qua 
monumental shops, etc. Mi 
is accompanying him.

Officers of the Udd Fellow-' I»dge. 
organized !n Port Elgin last week 
under most auspicious circumstances, 
and with a charter membership uf 21 
are X. G.. Fred Magee; V. G.. E. B. 
Allen; revordlng-eecrefcgry.
Copp; financial secretary. J. L. Tower; 
treasurer. M. G. Siddell; warden. Fred 

zpatrlck; run . B. F. Wells; 1. u . 
W. H. Copp warden. Harrv Field: U 
G.. Ernest Wood. R S V G.. Fred 
Turner: I. S. N G.. Um. Grant; R. 
d. V G . II. W. MtLeod; L. S V. Q 
C. H. Read: R. 9. 8 . Charles dliliker. 
L. 8-, Cyrus Munroe; chaplain. W. M 
Sp.-ncer. *

Mr. R. Alder Trueman has resign
ed his position as recording steward 
ot the Slethodist church after accept
ably filling It for over, thirty year* 
At the last quarterly meeting of the 
church resolution of regret was pass
ed by the board of trustees, that Mr 
Trueman felt It necessary, 
of advanced age. to resign 
hope that he might remain a member 
of the hoard for some time to come. 
Edgar Dixon has been appointed suc
cessor to Mr. Trueman.

The marriage takes place in Am
herst today of Mims Mu 
of G. L. Mims, Jeweller, to 
Smith, son of Charles K.
The groom is the secretary of the 
Liberal Conservative pert y for Cum
berland. and a rising young barrister 
of Amberst

Rev .1. K. Curtis, recently appoint
ed Sunday school -ecretan • for the 
province*, with Mrs. Curtis and fam
ily, arrived here from St John a Nfld.. 
last week and have rented the resi

pled by A.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock. 
Implements, Tools and 
Household Furnlt 
vestments, 
est farm barg 
Alfred Burley a Co., New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess Si., 'Phone

Bt Cat Mem ____*49 Vww St.
•water Cat Fries CetaMgn* TORONTO PUMPS*

Packed Piston*. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic feed pump* and receiver*. Sin
gle and double wi ling power. Triple BtuS 
pump* tur pulp mill». Ind-pendt-nt Jet con
densing wpparttiuH. centrifugal purr»

E. ». STEPHENSON <L COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John.

f. BOATS, LAUNCHES, TENDERS in some cases 
roll tab lu In- 

immediate Income. Great- 
ains In North America. !

All buildings situate detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY—Thirty- 

two new woodworking machine* In 
main building, boiler, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould
ing, paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

ow tide, 
ble to enter and 
bout the delays For Sale Mil n a.

y. GANDY AND ALLISON, 
16 North Wharf.

has been 
removal w

eral favorite 
uch regret- 

..d his work 
er>body ready to tak- 
m to bring this excel- 

tlll higher state of

ÜI be" A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American 

_ ;hee. Watch Repair!
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 C

mg
his“vm" 

■on and others 
Iven by Messrs. 

Smith.

i in 
firuin America, 

shop of St. John 
on at the com 
Power. D. D., sa 
race. Nfld. The 
r will take place 
athedral at 8t. 

liblehop Howley. 
id by Blehopa 
rhe new Bishop 
n. having 
est In 1877. He 
!>op In Atoerlc»

ted. Mr. 
pleasant and uv 
hold and aid h!i 

school tu a

will
FOR SALE—A 

Brunswick, from 
good bui.dings, plenty 
lure and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and Lea 
J. H. POOLE A SON.
Business Brokers, 18 to 23 
street. St. John.

I farms In 
80 to 600 acres, 

of water, pas-
Watc Ob'• tied

Ready for Springing. lent 
effle

The members of the Ryan fgmilyl 
are arriving at their summer house a? 
Lakeside. Dr. ( harles H.

Philadelphia and m 
grandmother. Mrs Curtis, of Si.
Mo., his brother Harold a 
Margaret : all reaching Hanipto 
Monday's train. Uther membei 
the family are now on their way 
from France and England.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey returned from 
her visit to New York on Tuesday, 
accompanied by her sistei. Mi»» Flos 
sie Peters, who has spent the months 
since last autumn in the New York 

i make her home 
Id the familiar 

of her native place.
R. A.. March is making a tour)

Detailed Inventory of above pr 
ty may he Inspected at the mill or at 
the offices of the undersigned liquida- M. &T. McGUIRE,

Wilson ; the Wilson 
Harold March ; the 
medal to Michael Von 

President J. C. Don

Ryan, went

lid sister

dealers In all 
Wins 
stock

porters and 
ng brand* of 
also car. z In 

In Canad 
Ales and Stout.

Dlrct* Im 
vtve leadl

beat houses 
Wine

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Sealed tenders for the above proper- 
will be received up to Tuesday, 

twentieth. 1911 at twelve o’
clock, noon, at the office of J. H.
L. Falrweather, 120 Prince William 
street St. John, N. B., solicitor for 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender not ne 
oessarlly accepted.

from the 
a very Old Rye* 
ut. Imported and

Cigars.
I 16 WATER »T. Tel 671L

Rea]Vu„:
proprietor of Ihe 
ii ta I works. is 

England 
rries and 
rs Frazur

A *
istlc

FOR SALE—
summer house 
ply to H. B. care of The Standard.

A pleasantly situated 
In Rothe*ay Park. Ap- Medicated Winesi Warnock.

enee. 61 Rodney 
> funeral of WlL 
c*k took place 
t 3 o’clock. Rev. 
I the fanerai ser

re mains were 
comet rey.

together.
The members of the Junior class InTHOMAS H. SUMMERVILLE, 

Canada Life Build I 
St. John.

GEORGE A. HILYARD,
Hilyard Brothers,

St. John. N. B. 
Liquidators.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In weed and glaee* fer 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd. 

•L John. N. B.

ng.
N. B. In Stock—A Consignment oftic Science at the Consolidated

______ _ comprising pupils of Grades
VII. and VIII.. gave a reception to 
their mother* on Tuesday 
during which the visitors 
through a pretty stiff exa 
meet the requirements of a guessing 
contest the youngsters had devised 
as an offset to any strict enquiries 
as to their own acquirements in culi
nary science, of which, however, they 
gave most satisfactory evident-e in 
the courses of "good things" they 
bad prepared under the guidance of 
their teacher. Miss Clara Turner.

Four lady attendants of Mount Alli
son Ladies' College—Misses Helen 
Hughes. Helen Goodiil, Mildred Corn- 
in<, and Jean Allison—gave a very 
pleasing concert on Saturday evening 
In the Methodist Hall, in aid of the 
parsonage fund of the Station Baptist 

Moncton, June 7.—In the County church.
Court at Dorchester today the only The programme called for piano
criminal ,r«p that of tha Ifln» va I SOlOS by MISS AlltSOU. SOQgS by VllS9case that of the *!ng vs. J Hughe* and Miss Goodiil. and duets 
k. Trltes of Moncton, charged with ^ween these last as well a* readings 
assaulting Constable McArthur of by Miss Corning; and so well did they 
Shed lac. was disposed of, the charge carry out their parts that they won
of resisting was withdrawn but th.- not onl> «PI»!*»*8* tor success secom or resisting was wunorawn out id. .ished but |be doubiing 0f numbers
accused was convicted of common JJ everv caseTbu attendance wee 
assault. Judge McLatchey imposed a large and the fund satisfactorily aug- 
flne of $25 or sixty days In Jail. The mented. 
fine was oaid Misses Hughes and Allison returned

vz * , to Sussex; the others remained here.
DPput, Mintoter of IUll„y, l urn, ,nd Mhe Goodiil ~n« • wlo Id Ibe 

bell Is here affil with other member* Methodist church at the evening senr- 
of the I. C. R. Board of Management Ice.The young entertainers Intend to 
is meeting deputations from the In- be on tour for the vacation, and many 
tematlonal Association of Machinists, philanthropies will no doubt be grent- 
tbe carmen and the clerks. The ly benefited.

Edward Gallagher. Jr., 
ward Gellagber. of Hampton Village, 
a brilliant student in the High school 
department of the Consolidated school 
left home yesterday knd had not re- 

to this afternoon. It
what

TO LETSchool of Art. and will 
for the sumnu i ami r jerez-Quina Medicated WinesM

afternoon, 
were put, 

amination to

!<Mr*

of the province with the secretary of 
the Travellers' Life Association ('om 
pany of Canada 
of Montreal 
the field to about 

The Re 
ed In the 
Sunday evening

Mrs. Devis, tv; merly Miss Lizzie J
Thomas 
Schcol.
present visiting her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Paul, at Hamp 
ton Station. Her husband. Captain 
Davl* is in charge of a barque run
ning between San Francisco and Voj

Mrs jt'.u E.1’:

lie Irvine are visiting for the summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

TO LET.—A Summer Cottage*

rnlshed. dix

Kaîr Indorred by ths Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calfsaya and other bitters which con- 
tribute towards it* effect as a tonie 
and appetizer.

Gondola Point. Rotbesav. 
vale Station on river. Fu 
rooms and bacement. Verandas. Ap 
ply to G. F Matthew, Custom House.

FU
•WARWICK POBTINO.COMPANY.St. John, N. B.

30th. 191L
i Works.
id in obtaining a 
ils books at one- -wc

on the ea$.y 1
cost nothing to *

nd a new thirty- *
Ie Stories About 
Idress Box 409,

May Mr. George H. Allen.
They ex|

v. Dr C. T. Phillips pre 
Sutton Baptist thuivu last

Posting. Distributing, TaeKlng.
Beards to Beat Location* pect to cover

/ Public Storage S. J. WARWIC K, Manager, 
Main Street TO LET.—Furnished house for »um 

mer months, corner Queen and Went
worth stree's. Apply The White Can
dy Co., Ltd.. 24v Union St.

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN X CO.
T«l,phone Mlln 839. 44 * W Deck 8LI. C. R. EMPLOYES 

WART MORE MONEY
cher in the Centennial 
n. for some years k* at

, a tea 
St. JobWe have the best and moat can- 

Public Warehouses in 
John. Situated on our 

own wharves In the heart of the ehlp-

TO LET.—Self contained brick 
house. 338 Union street, consisting of 
^^flgggggand. bath, hot water 
heating and ail modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
6 p m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St 'Phone 1657 or 146S-1L

trailcitlTef^st WHOLESALt VIQUORA
WM. L. WILUAMS. Successor te 

M a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and fcplr't Merchant 116 and
112 l-rloc w Ilium 8L EMDDIUM
IS7S. Write for family sftce tom

the
eleven rooms

ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping on at count
pose* as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our

thorne Wharf and
WAREHOUSING CO, LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL

• sent time.
mine and Miss Nel-

v**. daughter 
Robert K 

Smith. K. C

Notice *

Wt CARRY A STOCK OFAH accounts due The New 
Star for advertising er Carnegie” H Sectionsii
scriptioa must be paid at once iIn the follow mg sixes:—4" weighing 1^» lb* per foot 

6" weighing 1S.7 lbs, •" weighing 23A lb*. 8" weighing 
34.6 lb». These are ideal Column Section* being strong

ke immed-
section*. cut to any length either

the books arebeing dosed
York street formerly 
W. Bennett.

Sqckvllle ladles who attended the 
ting al

We can maer than Cast Iron and cheaper

Going to theCountry recent W. M. S. Branch 
Mom-ton were Mr* Rogers. Mrs 
Hart. Mrs. Andrew*. Mr* H. F. Pick 
ard. Mrs. H Humphrey 
Mr* Bedford Hatpri 
Cahill. Mrs, A

of Ed- Prompt shipment» ofclerks are asking for e geueral In- plam or fitted with connections 
Broad Flanged Beams ever S~ from the Mill*

WM. P. McNCIL & CO., Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N.S.

crease on account of the high cost of 
living The machinists will have a 
hearing tomorrow.

Grand Master Smith of 81. John 
paid an oficlal visit to Prince Albert 
Lodge of Oddfellow s tonighL

No need to worry about having your 
Call up Main 622. 

WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 
and carefully don*

Mi*s Stewart 
Miss Carrie

t Is
feared that over study has

JL and Mrs. P. S toman, Port Elgin

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4

, 1
n

~ ^ UNDERWOOD -
“The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and eee- 
nd-hand machine*

Get eer

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNiïED TYPEWRITER CO. L»
80 Prince William l 

SL John, N. B.
Street.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boicrs and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

WssAwsrinj MifUs,ry ml 
Madme Teels

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixed* Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crusher* Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of Sl. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Suburban and Gty Orders 

Filled Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables
133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

v\'' X

imu
KIDNEY

PILLS v-' ' A , 1 V\\xx -

'G HT S C 
P'ABfcTL

St

JV

0

■

il' /

MAG I C 
BAKING 
POWDER



«mi, et M».

■mom on» .. .. ». -• »

indardr-A. to tb* IM,

mdo.»
tor a aew rtOIAnt» 
t tk* mer* lee* et »
It II tw X» k*t*

tk*

J&«tu tk* VMM i Sipunmuck Prefer*» tk*t ,! sur,)

>rcctty Agreement 
ora.-d upc» O»
U*t tt ■

<
The Hon. tied 

enicl* t» tk» I 
view, » Tk* Ri 
•w*; "Tk* put

*1IllMw deftnltMy •turned jc*r buk » tk* Vetted 
State»/ »ud thereby gained the poelUon of which yon 
have since been eo pfotureeque an 
Macdonald end Me frlende. the Vetted Rmplre LoyMlele. 
hed mad* the Nittonel potter 
the Hut *ed W«*t Route, end trade In the Rmplre «•» 

Yon end peer Mend» hed Mood 
tor Reciprocity with the Vetted Stetee, end It 
nhendonini thet policy thit you mined end held power. 
The» you h*c»»e et on» en Impcrtkllet end » NMloo- 
elm. tor It le the pecnller glory of our Rmplre tknt It 
toetera the trowth of nattons nnder Its mnny-totded Ile». 
You new Venede brenlng eymmetrlcnl end «irons, 
with lie muutocluree belenvins tte nsHculture and lit 
tariff enabling It to nalal the such end pull of lw 
great nelghhor. Your reward tor so Intelligently realiz
ing the* policy ol others wee to be called an Imperial 
statesman end to test on the support of the British 

I At the «erne time you contrived lo retain

sr ■ /;mi
tk •« «I *k kk Ul •• •al Sir Johnimautl News .» »»

mere a market of îw.iw.oot)
A slight analysts serves to 

modify the eire-ngth of that appeal.
How much of that *0,000.000 market «a 
accessible to owr surplis «ft* butter* 
cheese, ft «lia* vegetables, live stock, 
grain and meat products? Distance 
and cost of transport cut out nine- 
tenths and more» The lemsinim frac 
tton Is scattered along four thousand 
miles of frontier and Its demands are 
mounted by vontlngeude» of season 
and locality Kveg then vur products, 
wherever they do go. must tom pete 
with similar produits raised nearer 
by and with cheaper access and better 
organised distribution

There Is a good » 
thi» argument. The Canadian friends 
of the treaty are never tired of talk
ing ubout the magnitude xi the mar
ket opened by It to the t anadlan farm- 
er. The market In the Vnlted States 
for t'anadlan harm produce la prob
ably no greater than the market In 
Canada for similar products raised by 
the Vnlted Btatei farmer. Some pro
ducts wilt bear the coat of transporta
tion to very remote markets, provided 
always that thoae market» are Ip 
countries of dissimilar or Inadequate 
production. The Canadian marketeer letters and when he reached 
American oranges, bananas and pine- ment his counsel says the 
apples would ba greatly lessened If we forked behind him and "Mli 
grew the same articles 
1er also pointa out that the treaty 
opens the markets of Canada to twelve 
times a» many producers - to say no
thing of the twelve moat favored na
tions and that the Width of ctir more 
thickly populated country Is shallow 
compared with that of the Vnlted 
States. Moreover, the American trusts 
could easily flood our more accessible 
markets.

What strikes us as being even more 
damaging to the Canadian Partner 
Is that the Treaty removes the only 
possible offset to the climatic advan
tage enjoyed by the American far 
mer, who will be enabled to forestall 
the Canadian farmer In hi a own mar
ket when prices are at their highest 
If this were always to the advantage 
of the consume!*, there would be 
some compensation for Canada, ul 
though not. we think, sufficient to 
justify depriving the Canadian fanner 
of Ills legitimate and reasonable pro 

For Instance, the Atnorlven 
farmer can supply Canadian markets 
with flesh fruits a considerable time 
before the Canadian farmer, True, 
i here Is little to admire ubout the 
Ifrnlt except the prie It Is flavor- 

had I y flavored and much of 
unwholesome, but Its price com

pel» admiration, and It deprives the 
Canadian farmer of a chance to get 
In due season tin* some price 
tor n better article, kt present most 
of 'the fruits pay twenty five per 
cent, duty and the fresh vegetables 
thirty per cent. The Treaty over 
which the Canadian farmer Is begged 
to fall Into ruptures pule them all 
on the free list.

The Treat) also proposes Incident 
ally to make Canada a slaughter mar
ket to he cibcmI by the Beef Trust of 
■ United Stales

thec«
fat

*>SUBSCRIPTION.
Hereto* Edition. By art», iw y**r. 
Moral** Edition. By Unit, re* T**r .. .» 
Weekly Edition. By Moll, pec yrer .. ». ». 
Weekly Edition to Vnlted Rtelee, .. ». .. •» 

single Copie» Tee Crete.

« Ire..***»
MS

&
.to Mt
«. LW 
.. LU

tie component parte.
New York, N. YH June 8.-W. R. 0. 

Stokes, millionaire proprietor of the 
la and widely known at 

was shot last night by 
two young women In their apartment 
His condition was euch this morning 
that hie phveivlans say he will llke- 

revover. The young women, Lillian 
vaham. an act row and Rthet Conrad, 

an Illustrator, formally charged with 
the shooting, were taken to police 
headquarters on the verge of collapse 
Three Japanese servants In the apart
ment house on Weal 80th street where 
Stokes was shot, are held aa witnesses 

Misa Graham and Miss l'ours# 
he held to await the result of 1 
Injuries. Anti toxin was administered 
th

by
Out of Town Residents, Fishing and 

Camping Parties

£iS3r J"ley rg* ra

m.1 ! («4
Cklcego Repraeeelellve: 

Henry DeCkisue, tei-to* s,-killer 
New York tilt»: &

SSSil&Sr.l PUMPS
rOR SUMMER.

SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORMNQ. JUNE 9. 1911. -Td»»l ol tor» In

Internthe support of the pro vine lallets of Quebec by resisting 
Canadian sentiment In favor of helping the Imperial 

Thus successfully and for many years you have

will
Blokes'•*MR. FACING-BOTH-WAYS."

Railplayed the part of Mr. Faclng-Both-Ways.
But. as you said In your beautiful speech on Wed 

nesday night, ‘a star arose In the West,' a new and 
solid population of American furmera on Canadian soil. 
Kruger would have refused them a vote and restricted 

Your finer democratic sense saw In 
Your naval policy had

m today and a further examlna- 
wtll be made to ascertain wheth- We Haw TWn in Ten. Vki Kid end Patent Lr.th*.An outstanding feature Itt the visit of the Colonial 

Premiers to the Imperial t'onference Is the marked 
change In public sentiment towards Sir Wilfrid l*aurier. 
On previous occasions there has been nothing to mar 
the unity of the gathering of the representatives of the 
Sister Nations to confer with the Mother Country. 
There may have been differences of opinion, but the 
conferences were hailed as a welcome reunion of the 

Today there Is a

lion
Now Opener er not the two bullet» Mill remain 

In the millionaire's ankle nnd thlnlv 
Mr. Stokes' attorney aaya that hla $2.25 p"Pair. Uniting CAM FI 

of navigation an 
the it. JOHN I 
•T. LEONARD!

attorney 
the girl1!

receiving a message from Miss Con
rad to obtain some letters. Stokes 

r written any 
hed the apart- 

door was 
ss Graham 

drew a revolver and 
ng to a pad on a desk at one side 
aid. ‘dive me 126,000 and sign 

this agreement/ "
Blokes' lawyet 

and that "thereuHMmmSmpi
revolver away from Miss Graham who 
then, according to the lawyer, called 
upon Miss Conrad to fire. Miss Co 
he says, also fired and an the mil! 
alre backed Into the hallway the Ja
panese servante set upon him.

Miss Graham In s statement 
that Stokes came 
and demanded lett

i lient we 
receiving

apartment onnt to

son
hadtheir numbers. SINCLAIR'S, 66 Brut bo Is St. enwwetlew lu wwsjdh

T1MISCOUATA 
tor GRAND Fl 
PERTH. WOOD 
ICT0N, AT, JOr 
POINTA. Alto,

dented that hei ham a new factor of power, 
ma,le you unpopular In the Kail: you would rhah*e 
horaea and, wlih the \V«t and Quebec, you would he 

Thua you threw
the imperia Hutu both In i anuda and throughout 

the Empire nnd returned lo Reciprocity, the policy of 
It waa a lightning change, and although

members of the British family.
The «diver tongued oratory of Sir Wit 

That he haa lost the high BARNES » CO. Limitedhere. Mr. Fob- mediately 
Inttng to i

unable to do without the Loyalist vote.jarring note, 
frtd does not ring true, 
position he held in the estimation of the British people 
is abundantly evident, 
is discovered to be something very different from Im
perialism aa people in the Old Country understand It. 
There is a strong feeling that he Is “facing both ways," 
and the leading Journals do not hesitate to express 
the prevailing opinion.

The London Globe bluntly tells the Canadian Pre
mier that the nation has an Invincible objection to the 
substitution of “soft soap" for the guidance of true 
statesmanship and declares that his doctrine as to 
Canada’s Independence of Imperial war Is a flat negation 
Of Empire. “We admire his measured, graceful per 
tods." says the Globe, "but we own to a prejudice in 
“favor of candor. We are glad to be assured, as Sir 
“Wilfrid assures us two or three times a week, that a 
“new star has arisen in the West, but we should be glad 
“to know which way that star Is travelling.
-get feel that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is a very felicitous 
“interpreter of Canadian feeling at the present moment 
“We honor the distinguished insu who has Ud the Lib
eral Government fourteen years in Canada, but we are 
“beginning to have a suspicion that the Imperialism he 
“professes la something very different from what we 
• would have supposed, There Is room for move clear 
“thinking and clear speaking on Sir Wilfrid's part than 
“he has thought it wise to utter. We are not u nation 
‘•to be afraid of hard words, when hard words are nacea- 
“sary. but we have an invincible objection to the substltu- 
“tion of 'soft soap' for tho guidance of true statesman
ship."

pot
she a

"The Qyklity Home of tho Maritime Province»”

Printer*, Bookbindero and 
Stationer*

ÏÏM.W,
PRODUCT* K tURA anf R
POINTA ta the 
AAATtRN AT< 
AKLLTON aret, 
traîna et th. 
RAILWAY. «

C \yer says that he refused 
reupon Miss Graham fir 

him." Btokee got the

The imperialism he professes .wmthJHHHH
It dasaled many It shocked and startled others 
the perspicuous recognised that not only was our hope 
of imperial unity threatened, not only was any fiscal 
system for the Empire, or any preferential treaty be- 

Canada and the Mother Country, made difficult 
or impossible, but the nationality and unity of Canada 
herself were menaced by the change.
West would he cut off from the Canadian Rust and 
bound tightly to an American interest, 
manufactures would he deprived of their raw material 
for the benefit of their American rivals, wftbsjrotttd also 
be nearer the Canadian market 
be divided Into two and her Industrial growth stunted. 
The mutual Interplay of agriculture und manufacture 
necessary to the symmetrical growth of a nation would 

The short-sighted man says. 'Let us sell 
The long-sighted min re*

For
two shots at

mum
Qal our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate ft dletlnel ftdvan* 

tape to be gained by giving ue yaur order.

IT. JOHN, N, B.

tih> Canadian •uperles i
paaeengers, la r 
dally, each waj 

ÏLLTON and 
and, In addlllft 
freight t raine, li 
1er sceemmedat 
passengers ant 
eaeh way an 

The Inlprni■ lire nivBi in
Company of

January I. Ill

In a statement aaya 
to her apartment 

and demanded letters which he admit
ted were written by him. When told 
that she had no letters. Miss Graham 
alien»'* that Stokes, "turned on me In 
a perfect fury and caught me by the 
threat and began to choke me."

Miss Graham then alleges that, fear
ing violence at his hands, she shot 
at him. The actress says that Stokes 
wrenched the pistol from her and shot

CANADA.Canadian BE

Canada would thus

Sunshine furnace le deelfned for ex
tremely lew aettipf. thus giving good 
elevation to the warm air pipe*, which 
facilitates the egress ol heated air through 
the correct 

Sunshine
capacity eo that every unit of strength is 
extracted from the coal, Wood or coke and 
fully utilised.

Sunshine Furnace has maximum weight, 
go that as the furnace-is set in cement this 
weight makes W absolutely «seule itt

We du be checked.
our wheat nnd our Unifier.* 
piles, ‘No. let us sell our flour, our biscuits, our rural- 

Let us not sell our raw material, but 
Thus only shall we reap die

f ÉllREBEL! WIRED OUTlure, our paper, 
the manufactured article, 
full profits of our products und establish ourselves on 
the community of Interests that makes a nation.

“You say. it Is restricted Reciprocity and we will 
Hut you remember the fable:

JARANÜ1 TROORE.
Furnace has maximum heating HMD IIt la °r Victoria. B C., June l.-Th 

er K broughtamakura Maru yesterday 
hews of the annihilation of a Japanese 
force lit Formosa on May S by the 

against whom the Japanese 
have been campaigning for the last 
three years. It seems that three 
tribes which made peace were Incit
ed to fresh rebellion by two tribes 
which remained obdurate. Forty men 
of a force sent against the Formosans 
were ambushed end after fierce fight
ing but ten cHcaptd. The deed were 
mutilated, their heads being carried 
off by the head hunters.

Inspector Ikeniote who commanded 
the party was found with his 
mlHFtng and u broken eWord hill 
clutched In hla hand.

Siberian newspapers brought by the 
Kamakura Maru from the Orient state 
that trouble Is llhely to develop soon 
between Russia and China.

The Novaya Jlsn, published at Har- 
commenting on the state of af
in Manchuria says t

evidently at present or- 
ganlilhg two armies, one south of 
Harbin and another lathered dear the 
Vhtngan Mountains on the road from 
Tsltslharl to Blagovestchetik.

The movements of the Chinese 
troops are conducted tinder the pre
tense of putting down the Hung Hut- 
tee. There is great apprehension 
among the Russian communities on 
the right bank of the Amur and many 
Russian firms are closing up. There 
Is also said to be much unrest along 
the Mongolian frontier.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL!
GRADUATE A! NUBIE!.

ET. JOHN,, N. Irhego no further.'
spider Invited the fly to step Into tils parlor, 
replied, T will only put In one foot : the rest of me 
will remain outside/
Because he knew the foot would stick, 
speak to you mure lit sorrow than In anger, 
are sapping Imperial Interests you are alto undermining 

For our part. It were foolish to 
\\> have had our chance and tost It.

I 11 tom Bff
I. 8 Oruro eft 

muds, It. Kills, 
Trinidad, Demer#

The fly rebels
Why?The spider was satisfied

Thus we

Sunihini FurnaceReferring to Sir Wilfrid's declaration of Canada's 
• Independence tu time of Imperial war. the Globe Is 

equally outspoken. Tt says: "If Britain Is at war 
with a great power, that great power will not refrain 
from attacking Canada simply because Sir Wilfrid is
sues a statement that, while he loves the Mother Coun
try with all his heart, he wishes to stand aside when 
her quarrels are being settled, 
the risk Is greater than the profit, let him say so. We 
shall then see how many Canadians agree with him. 
but let us not pretend that the Empire can attack, or he 
attacked, in watertight compartments that way. That 
way lies disillusionment and disaster. It hi not sound 
statesmanship to mistake the fundamental facts of the 
situation."

But by far the most scathing criticism of Sir Wil
frid's attitude and policy appears in the London Times 
of May 28. In the third of a series of articJes entitled 
“Quiet Talks With Prime Ministers/' his record for In
consistency and double dealing Is reviewed with a touch 
of sarcastic humor which makes the writer's charge 
that he Is no true Imperialist sink all the deeper. Ap
pearing at a time when all the premiers of the Overseas 
Dominions are assembled in London, the article has an 
added significance. Addressing Sir Wilfrid, the writer

8. 8. Ocsmo si 
muds, !t Kitts, 
Trinidad, Demen
wM-TCon

§t. Jo

Canadian nationality.

,throw stones. *■■■■■■■
Only some of us who bail thought we were confreres 
and now find ourselves mistaken, think that real faith 
would have endured longer, that true low would have 

That, perhaps, Is sentiment, and seu

ls designed to be operated aft the front for 
the simplicity and convenience of the 
householder, as the following Illustrates 
Cost goes in through the main front door 
(D and C), ash pan comes out the lower 
front door (0), water is placed in the pen 
at the top front door (B), direct draft la 
operated near the water pin door (A), 
the dust damper near the ash door (F), 
shaker at lower front door (S).

and the American 
pork packers at their convenience 
The time perhaps Is approaching' 
wlilch was the beautiful dream of 
the late Henutor Gulliver, of Iowa, 
the time "when the American hug, 
with a curl of contentment In his tall 
and a smile uf pleasure on his face, 
max travel untrammelled through the 
markets of the world/' If the Amer- 
lean hog Is to he allowed to over run 
Canada free and to travel barrelled In 
brine at 1% emits a pound, the world 
should he his; for there Is no country 
In the world better Qualified to pro- 

thc pork fur which It has so 
demand.

the
load

suffered more 
liment, nowadays, is only allowed to Free Trader*.

Where Is the MANCHESIf Sir Wilfrid thinks
"Let me end on u practical note.

In supporting the All-Red Route.' for which It From
is said you are now going to fight. If at the same time 
you are diverting trade north and south? Surely these 
things hang together. If we are to have un Imperial 
trade service we must foster our Imperial trade. If 
we cannot have sentiment, let us at least have logic.”

May 1! 
May 86 
June 1 
June fif
luly

Man. 
Man. 

Man. ( 
Mao. i

Man.

hill.
the Chinesefairs 

government Is ____I traaofc .
SOLD BY QUINN & CO.

ly 13 
July 27 Man. 
Aui 17 Man. C

These «teamen

CLOSING OP HALIFAX
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOI

A

(Chicago Dally News.)
Germany's postal department plans to Introduce let

ters of credit enabling the travelling public to draw 
money at any postofflee. On depositing a mini of money 
at the starting point, the traveller receives and signs a 
letter «f credit, with his photograph affixed, and Is 
thereby assured that he will not lack funds even In the 
remotest village, 
other countries with a view to making the Institution 
International.

r iThe Halifax school for the blind had 
n most successful yeaf and the annual 
dosing exercises on Tuesday night 

h attended * 
raduatlng < luee

Furne•fcises''"on lutwosy mgni 
decl hr a large audience. 
MrluM numbered eight,

were
The graduating 
Including Miss 
castle, N. 
ary d

eight.
Helen Norman, New- 

musical and Uteri
# Frem
London !ts 
May 18 Rappi 
May 1! Kanav 
June 4—Alleghat 
June 1f—She 
July 4—Rappaha 
and fart nightly 
Ject t* change. 

Steamer# have

B.. In the“We are at present being dazzled, soothed, delight
ed, flattered, 'tlcklvd to death,' as the Americans say. 
with encomiums. In which, of course, your ‘silver-tongued' 
orations play a conspicuous part. As 1 read your speech 
of Tuesday night—T love the United Btates, but let 
me say that much us I love them I. a Canadian of 
French origin, love Britain still more - when 1 read 
these affecting words, and heard and saw in imagination 
the thrill and quaver nnd the gesture of hand to heart 
with which they were delivered, 1 found It hard to 
believe that only a few weeks ago you were debating 
whether you should come to England at all for the 
Coronet Ion and the Conference. You were fighting 
for Reciprocity with the United Btgtes, and Mr. Borden 
was fighting for the alternative poHcy of Preference 
to England. The leader of the Opposition agreed to 
» truce In order that you might run over and make 
beautiful speeches on the unity and freedom of the 
British Empire—an Empire eo free that one hoe even 
the right to leave It.

“If I could believe, like that wily eld politician, 
Aristide*, that the whole geln and sum of life to man 
is oratory,' I should listen to yon with uomixed pleasure. 
Yen are a master In the art of eptdetetio. Tbs Empire 
Is your greatest theme, 
syrup of beautiful words, 
you we quite forget peer Mr. Borden, who fa fighting 
In bis beavy-àanded way for such a sordid and practical 
thing aa British trade. Yen please us, you flatter tie; 
he Is only willing to trade with us. It la no longer 
true that we are a nation of shopkeepers; we are In 
th*- second generation. Though the ruling motive of 
our fathers In building the Empire wae commerce, trade 
la new ‘sordid'—«specially in the family. You are 
tactful not io mention It. We prefer beautiful shows, 
titoa» fin#» dresses, gold lace, aristocracy (without fund 
vImm), Royalty (without power). It In the greatest 
Lride of our theatre that It has demonstrated the pesst- 
fctity of waitsing upstairs; and our Imperial Govern 

an equal pride la showing the world that It 
le to waits downstairs. This we are doles 

flattering music of such silver-tongued oratory aa

y department.
The prizes, which were presented by 
«ut. Gov. Mactireflgi Included: 
Litersiv department, first division— 
t prize, Vaughn MoNftlr, Penobsquls.

Negotiations Will be opened with
Boston. June 8 —Twenty-one young 

women were graduated at the Newton 
Hospital today. Among the graduates 
were Misses Edna Dickson and Mabel 
Betts, both of Hampton, N. B„ Annie 
Halford of Fredericton, Emily A. Cur

na

1st tEN
Third division- Prises divided am

ong Gertrude Hnow, Upper Whitehead, 
N, S.; Amelia McKay, Founds Mills, 
r K !.: Lulu Oliver, Ordhville Fer
ry. and Stanley Hmlth. HI. Stephen.

Musical department, senior boys’ 
prize -Divided between Batmiel Hay 
den, Jordan Fallu. N. B. and Charles 
Howell, Grand Manon, N. U.

Junior Buys l-rise—John Hainan, 
Ai. John.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
The fact that this Is the oldest city In the Dominion 

does not argue that It should be superannuated with n 
pension Just yet. and If we really want to compete with 
other cities we should as dtisehs do some bustling on 
our own account Instead of 
stock by harassing the Government with Incessant re
quests to be spoon-fed with more porridge.

■ limited numbsi
fldra.ry of Grand Pre, N. 8., Omo F. Well

ing of Bhedisr, N. B.. Catherine Me- 
Créa, of Shannon, N. fl., Stella Stew
art of Charlottetown, Nell A. Caiman 
of flsckvlH-, N. B„ Alice Lewln of 
Benton, N. if.. Emma lnhls of Norton, 

Woodstock, 
Wolfrille, 

of Saekvllfe 
John, Made-
wm n. R

Wl
Aff

king Quebec a laughing

HAVANU , Sara Nicholson of 
A. Marlon Bancroft of 

8.. Margaret Trenholm, 
fl., Mary A. Coll of at.

N.
N.

Spelling prizes offered by Mrs. 
îarles A fill fa*
«prend division Pnimi <

V L Mary a. con or nt. .icon,
Hrsnscomhe of CrntrerfHe,

, McDonald of Sydney, N. fl., 
and Florence Newnham of 8t. Stephen. 
N. B

Graduates at 
al Seminary If 
Malcolm McKay, of North 
N. 8.. and George Edmund Whldden ot 
Truro Graduation essays were given 
by Messrs. McKay and Whldden.

Miss Coll Is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Coll of Douglas Avenue. 
She la coming home for a vacation.

(New York World»)
U union labor will not assist in the procca» of 

purging Itself of Its own criminal elements, union labor 
The American pfople 

They
will curb the unions, too, If life and property can be pro
tected in no other wiy.

ch d‘' ' eréu I - Hi** M
on» Miroeliue Ho idreeu. viril Alwni- 
,off,lll. N H : Hllffb WillOn. Oilmen.
N. B : U»l«t Warn», eellh » rot», N

8,9, Nancy L< 
Steamer Jem

And MontIs facing the crisis of its career 
have shown that they can curb the corporations. ingot Théologie 

ationsH, include 
Barltown.

Hip flaI. For «pace, et
WILLIAM Tl

W.ildy Kllinn, HSffipelilre. V. E 
Thlrff (fttl.l.m - Mm* lli.lllnil *m 

on* Vint. MeNeeffM, *««•»«. N. B.I 
Hlenlnt Finith HI. Stephen; Roder- 
Ick Fraspr. Halifax.

fluperlntPhdeol's Prise - 
highest general Handing In 
ary and musical departments a 
deportment divided between Marceline 
■Jedreati. Upper Abougoggln. N. fl., 
find Lulu Oliver. Granville Ferry.

The musical programme for the ev-...

9 Agen
(Klngrien Whig.)

Prison for the trust kings, which reminds us thnt 
a convict in Klngsioi. penitentiary protested against 

late with so maay bank mnnagers. presl- 
‘Too mock tone here 

“It's no place tot • tuffi

For the 
the liter 

and tm l (You preserve It in a fla# 
While we are lletenlng to

having to a 
dents and gents'’ of that hind, 
altogether/' he remarked, 
like me." GOVERNOR GENERAL

WANTED MORE SPEED.3
(Moeee Jaw News.)

On matters of pxpendMure the IndHToratwe of the
It la

IICoronation Banners
or ALL KINM 

Ot. John Men Co.

7.—“The governor 
tine," declared Meets- 

upert E. Klngeford today, when 
asked what he thought of the case of 
automobile speeding In wülch Karl 
Grey asked that the car be epeeded 
up. “Of course, however, the police 
could get after the chauffeur, but 1 
think the case should be dropped." 
Magistrate Elite may have n different 
think, however, on Tuesday neat.

Toronto. Jane
general la ftnmuratepayers is not only surprising but appalling, 

this feature that make# many persons sceptical ot the 
value ot the elective element In our civic government 
to the extent to which It la now employed.

•T. LAWf 
Lake Champla 
Empress of Bi

L '
EMPRESSES. 

One Class
LAKE CHAMP 
LAKE MAN IT

Irate R t
Fir,

iVlffVTHINO IN iltiNff.
UP/, ffrieeere MNM, (N. Vehe.1* ib* Meibeffin tvatmmrr the onmnu ef tborrb 

onl.m are le a «leertf,. bel lb»» era boeele Sect

for a few Weeks
Until the Be# Building 1$ 

completed, our friends wllLfind 
us et the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposit 
old guarters,

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us.

S» Harr,

i bare •!» atilt Thh* ven If church onkm is
tu. Methodist and Presbyterian dmreflefi, EMPRESSES. 

Other floats.. 
W. B. HOWAfi

The Grand T 
sued a circular 
In Canada to self

rank Railway 
authorizing all agents 

HotneeeeherF Ex
cursion tickets to points In Western

has is-“1» venturing a note of criticism I feel that 1 mb 
liment profane. 1 feel I tho Mr. Pandits whom he com 
willed hla net of sacrilege upon the venerable fnsby. (Ottawa Journal,)

Rev. Dr. Carman, referring to the ne temere decree, 
"We shut our teeth on It end any to the 

Apnri from tho diffl 
ratty ef art (entering wllh abet teeth, will etiquette per-

sting Informs-
___I Urine to take ndva*

«age of ihe»e excursions on certain 
date* from April to flefptember If If. 
The Grand Trunk rotttê le the meet 
fmihétipÈ, ■!■■■■■■

'srtsm
In.lolb, nr tbf.
I «In retire n(

Ceneff*
linn lot. . ebtre-d not a »»ir at abrera. eeonp- e our

rev*. "Net eeffer entire rale/ "lb* pwnerrh MM. aaff .nlpred off ebert tie DOMINION IBui,Mu l bet lew»* “A TRUBTMt THAT MKVKR Oita"
The Koetorn Truet Company

ACTS N*»,ffereree^Areretrereretra*i»e, arerffiM.

m rom aim. M. ccrnrnoc h. mmimow, ***** u, w. e.

M ire word». Mtf man fabltiff ■ *2»or Mbcrty or territorialft
It baa been ante tbat

•* •< Ysrmoul 
Wharf dally at
Ot Oigby with t 
returning arrive

«'••’ZTe*

red ffratre
•stM*. NwM»» Irene»» atylaa W» Wtimd Lweler 

* To be omo.
•*4*9,

relied b» tore»
at Ibe Vlnlerls nfe.I. retire* i»». Tbe le* we re* Ml are»» »bn»i. 

» we haff £t Rt N.> The awwi you deny m,
-A v ».. ïmE; Æ ■

- zi

xl „ . i, é»

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
km see* AuJrrto w mm to musvmolssm ev -

OANADA LIFE
ffJPleWteWnSfttt» ,W “ *mm «M anew»*

•JfiLTR MS»? A M&tlW
L M. QUEEN, Menrenr tm New Bromwich, It Mm k, B.

Current Comment

GAELIC
WHISKY

Tk* OU tmuggltr Botll* 
GUARANTEED IO YEARS;OLD

✓ UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

I

GIVI IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELFJl

DIRECT FROM

Craigrilachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, frarMm,

SupplUt MM tt attain* J from
ALL niUT-CLASl DEALERSO
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••A horrid
rash came out all ovet my balry’t lace and 
spread until it had totally cowed hh scalp. 
It waa irritating and painful, and Caused 
the little one hours of Buffering. We tried 

pa and powders and salves, bet be got 
no better. He refused his fowl, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serions condition. I was advised to try 
Zam Buk. and did sa It was wonderful

Tie Telephone Hearing 
Coes Over For a Week

,, eiviann
-

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Friday, dene ». Oil. 

rim
HU .

Httobur, and
■ Pro ri o»npg at Yesterday Mominf’s Sesekw of the Investies 

Men Into the Affairs of the KB. Telephone Ca—After
noon Session was Merely for Adjournment

E
Low wwier ...

... .4 41 a. m.
• £ > ■ ■ Sir Flea «I

real, was m 
at P./«U 

Bark Cedei 
west coast 8
1st 49 N, km

Btterdam, for Mont 
B K of Cape Race.

, Port Talbot for 
America, May 29.

hsH« ad* 

July 12wd2t 
%. lain
S«pt 6 end 20

Ail.ntlv 8und.nl time.

X, FORT OF ST. JOHN.
^rrived Thursday. June 8.

Bchr Aldine. Î99. Frouch, from New 
York, A W Adams, hard coal.

Austin, 2863. Mitchell, 
from Most on via East port. W. U. Lee. 
36 pass, and md 

Stmr 
Halifax
pane, ami mdse.

coastwise - Schrs Emerald. 29. Dou- 
eett. Beaver Harbor; Janies Berber. 
80. Walsh, St. Murtins; 1* M. Kills, 
34. Lent, Maitland; Mary M Lord. 21, 
Poland, Sandy Cove and rid; Forest 
Maid. 42, Wadten. Beaver Harbor and

Cleared June H.
Bchr clayola. Balmer. 

son Cutler and Co. 186.
plnnk.

Coastwise—Schrs Emily R. Sullivan, 
Meteghan; Little Mettee, French. 
Black Bay- Mildred K. Thompson, 
Westport; Emerald, Doucett. Dighy; 
Hustler, Hill, Walton ; Ready Now, 
Denton, Westport; Shamrock, Benjam
in, Maitland.

The telephone Investigation was con
tinued yesterday before the Public 
Utilities Commission, and the taking 
of ex Ideuce was finished with
*he testimony of Arthur J. Sey
mour. of MiuueapollB. Minn., a tele 
phone expert, There was practically 
but one session, ss the sitting In the 
afternoon was brief 
was spent In questioning Mr. Hex 
mom and the other experts In regard 
to their previous testimony, after 
which the heading was adjourned till 
Tuesday afternoon, the 19th of June.

Arthur .1 Seymour, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., chief engineer for the Trl State 
Tel- phone Company, was the first wit
ness t ailed to the stand when the Com
mission resumed work yesterda

laid. The trenches would be from 600 
to 1.000 miles.

The witness explained the process 
of deterioration in switch boards, ami 
said that on one switch board In Min 
neapolls only nine years old. the cost 
of maintenance waa so great that it 
would pay the company to put in an 
entirely new board 

From what lie had seen of the Rt 
John exchange, the wunees consid
ered that the system had run half Its 
lifetime und he would estimate the 
depreciation at 60 per cent.

Value ef 8t. John Plant.

...................—.

g and

ssvætiis: 
.:*& aft I

Notice to Mariners.
on. Misa. June - Nbtlce Is 

given that Hen and Chicken lightship 
No. 42 at Buteanl* Ba> -ntrance, has 
fog whistle reported disabled and not 
sounding, and will be repaired as sown 
ss practicable. In the meantime the 
fog signal will he » hell rung by hand.

33 Bout
Hi mr CalvinIand11Ï RMS

^ t tirvt 13a If- ^
K.

a. 103, Banks, from 
,11 ports. E. v. Elkin,

LOW RATES 
Te Other Points

Amellone» 47 King Street. 
HON, ?b F. 4 P. A, 

WM. Q. Lie. Agent, it John, Kfc
A short timeL

BfNERii m E m m m Reperte and Disaetere.
London. June A telegram re

ceived front Ceara atate« that bark 
ldrla (Ital) Fatrone, from Pascagou 
la Jan II for Rio Janeiro, has been 
totally wrecked et Ararat y. Brasil.

W. 4. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.P„ 
IL John, N. 4IPS

The cost of duplicating the plant of 
the Bt. John exchange with the lines 
to the adjacent places Including about 
1.600 poles In the city and 1,440 out
side the city at the prices already 
given, would he 1263,394.83. He was 
sure It could be replaced for that 
sum. This cost would be somewhat 
higher than In the district In which he 
wss engaged. The coat of labor was 
less In Hi. John. Laborers revived 
$1.50 Instead of $2; linemen $2.25. as 
compared with $3.26 and other wages 
In rompu 

In the
had Included dut 
of supervision.

The witness checked over his figures 
for the amount of aerial cable In 
use In the city, msde up from data 
furnished him by Mr. Murdoch, the 
company's engineer, and the figures niakln, 
given by Dr. Hayes, and found a con- ,!ji .srsss- <>■<■ .-«.«t »f immun,,.rnt^.it1^ f tht* Und Murdoch's figures for the length of 

in reply to Mn. Baxter, the witness ûTS^^uSTSSS^
Cho*mn;.nr Th-? h.d H.vlou.ïr “**"*

Ü* ,°!Lil"-r l.n,° ”»!«!■: -?d » had Tu Mr. Powell. ,l,e\unU.'l£l
fbiïih -Tin Th* H* lbuLb'« "n’umti.

nSSS"1 ,utrn*"1: iHI bli b o .” * "un î-ï"‘HUlpïîd
5’,™ own mir. ™ *llh ................ .. -"I with a , Epiult,
.rrM on rnr .m -“f ».“0. *“'lld *• l-urr than the 81. imw .IlnLnM? n.vï^'nb™.ïl J“Xn board It bad IN liiuomlng and 

tSLSSX thé afôllnv k onuuiun trunk». The ixjwar plant
Th. *ltoe.a HaiTTbl't the Hell ™ '-rv eapenalve, cmlto, «7.00U, 

T«i»».iw,« Hdi ,llat th? ?, partly because the |x>w<r plant was
h,hPnn,,,.P,.>..aU T™ ? 1,1 »l»o «Ü to fun,Ml, lient (or the 

and Mlnaeapoll. font- L„IIJIus There was a double board. 
1 « h.np ,n£,.kT"„ h"1 1 wbleh nlmo.1 doubled tbo el»6 u( the

,P.a aTu »h°. 1 î!r0rnedulpment. The power plant would be
In P ».?». So hi* lu KO lulu tho HI. John olBea.
In Mlnneapolle, nraounlln* to about -7 riii- tutul M. of thl» whole etjulp- 

ment was $65.000. complete and In* 
stalled ready In operate, and Its < ap- 
aclt> was about 7fi per cent, greater 
than the Ht. John exchantge.

In reply to Mr. Powell, the wltn 
nalil I hut his • stlmate dkl not 
dude anything for toll lines.

To Mr Melanson he said that l-e 
wits familiar with their long dlatanc» 
system, and that for a call 150 mile* 
distant they charged 40 cents for three 
niluutea' conversation lu the daytime 
und half that rate at night.

For tbs Information of the chair» 
ness said that In North»
liimgc 

bu

how it seemed to cool end esse the child's 
burning, pain#» skin. Z«m Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, end the pimples and sores sad the 
irritation grew lew and less. Wkthàa s 
few weeks ir.r baby's skin was healed 
completely. He has now not a trace of

oML

Marine Notes.
Baltic liner Tunngrn (apt Kehoe ,n8 

arrlveil at Philadelphia, yesterday 
from Rio Janeiro.

Battle line str Bellnsln, Capt t han 
dler. was In port et Clcnfucgo*. bound 
for New York.

Hchr Gypsum fihnpen r. now In port
»m Turks Island Is landing 29.300 

bushels nf salt ah Lawton's whunf 
81 r Kydonla left Perth Amboy last 

ay. and Is due here today.
Br srhr Waitola, at Harbados is load 

lug molasses for Charlottetown. I'KI.
The Nor. str Revu finished dis

charging her cargo of wood pulp yes
terday und sailed for t'heverle, N8. 
where she will load u cargo of lump 
plaster for Norfolk.

y morn-Boston, 8t»t- 
214 feet pine In reply to Mr. Powell, the witness 

that the system with which he 
was connected had about thirty-six ex
changes. Some of the largest were 
Minneapolis, with 21,90# phones; 8t. 
Paul. 18,000; Duluth, 5.000. with Su
perior adjoining with about 2.000 In
struments. Witness had been thief

saidPassenger Train Service from Bt.
John. N. B„ OTwctlve June «.lilt 

Atlantic Time- Traîne dally eareiit 
Sunday, unie»» etherwlee elated.

rssh, or eruption, or warms, or 
■ore. Not only on, bat cored of 
meoting ekin troable, 
general health."

Zaa-Kuk li sold el oil «w iM wdiet* jw 
don, >ac. B bo*, or po« her ft*** Zmm Hub Co., 
TorWo,fornrke,6boaeeiorSe.$Ob AowWlMBn 
far all «kin .'larmn. ciHa, bums- Mb, aed tarpllw.

1 of the tor*
toipsowd in

Departures.
6.46 a. rn. for Boston, Connecting for 

Frederic! oo, Bt. Andrews, 81. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woôdstock 
and North; Qrand Falls, Edmund- 
ston, etc.
a. m. West Bt. John for Bt. 
George. Bt Stephen via Shore 
Line Subdivision.

$.16 a. m. Suburban 
p. m Wed. and 
Welsford.

6.05 p. m. Express
6.55 p. m. Dally for Montreal; Connec

tions for Fredericton. Houlton. 
Woodstock. St. Stephen, St. An 
drew». For Ottawa, Toronto, etc. 
All points In Canadls» West. H. C. 
and Pacific Coast.

Connections wll not bo msde 
Sunday for Fredericton or 
points North or South of McAdam.

6.t0 p. m. Suburban for Welsford. 
p. m. Express for Portland. Bos- 

ton, etc.
10.85 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.

Arrtveie.
7.55 a. m. Suburban front
8.65 a. m. Fredericton Kx
1110 a. m. Boston Express.
11.46 a. m. Suburban from Welsford.
12.00 noon Montreal Express (Dally)
3.20 u. m. Suburban from Welsford 

(Wed. and Sat.)
5.46 p. m. At West Bt. John from 

St. Stephen via Shore Line Sub
division.

10.00 p. m. Suburban
11.15 p. tu. Express from Boston.

i/s St.
mint nr von- 
-rground con

st cables, etc., bad been car 
nder his direction. He had 

tlon of eight

engineer for about six years, 
that period a large amount 
struction Including unde 
dults. aerial cab I

estimate given, the witness 
on materials, cost

MeedDominion Porte.
Pttrreboro, June 

Levuka, Olive, lira 
Blanche. Newcomhe. Advocate Harbor.

Cleared—Scltra Relie. Rowe, St John 
with coal; Cora, Canning, St John with

Cheverle, May 27.—Arrived -Str 
Spicer, Ksiuark. Dorchester. NB; 30th: 
Bchr W agita, McCumber, Bt John. N

n/teef uty
etc.8—Arrived—Bchrs 

nd Harbor; Annie rled 
also 
or ten new ex

directed the construction of e 
changes, containing 

iroxlmately ten or ihicmi thoase _ 
nstruments. He had ' also replaced

half a dor.cn old exchanges with larg 
er plants.
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C 1 for Welsford. 
Bat. Suburban for

for Fredericton.

1.10 all necpssu 
take Dr.

try connection. Ha 
Hayes's ttgistes forand The government air Lansdo 

arrived In port last evening with 
Ifolnt l.cpreaux buo\ In tuwv 
making some repairs here It 
placed In position again.

*ih»
Examined Local Plsnt.B. After 

will be
Since he arrived here on Tuesday, 

the witness had examined as much of 
local plant as possible in the time 

at hie disposal. He found that the 
conditions here corresponded with 
those In Duluth, where he had super 
vised construction work That city 
wss a boat fifteen miles long, a mile 
wide and stretched out along the aide 
of a hill which rose at an angle of 
about thirty per cent. In the busi
ness parts of the city the streets are 
cut out of solid granite rock of a very 
hard variety. About forty per cent, 
of the street might be rock. In Duluth 
the witness had Installed another sub- 
exchange with about one thousand In
struments. He had made an approxl- 

ate estimate of the cost of the old 
there In a couple of days and 

res w ere I he basis used In fix 
price paid by the present own-

Floored 27th—Str Bplcer, 2060 tons 
gypsum, Norfolk.

Victoria, ti. June 5.—Sid. bark 
Marlborough Hill, Vannon, linked 
Kingdom.

Chatham, June 7.—Ard. Rtmr Ap 
penlne. Evans, Portland. Me

Flat Point. N. 8.~ Signalled 
St mr Degaraa, Keene. Portspaln via 
Sydney, for Montreal.

Montreal. June 6. -Ard. Rtmr Ath- 
enta. Glasgow.

Hailed June t) Bttiir Manchester 
■pinner, Quebec.

Quebec, June 7.
Edward. Bristol; 
don; (luspeslan,
Iona. Shields.

Montreal, June 6 -Ard. Stmts Me- 
«antic, Liverpool; Manchester Spin 
ner, Manchester.

Bhelburne. June ti. Ard. Hchr El ta 
Vaughan, Tlmrhoutu, Magdalen Is 
lands uml < Id. for Grand Harbor, N.B.

Port Mulgrave—passed north Juue 
6. tern Bchr Caledonia; Htmr Aurora, 
and Bchr Esperanto, of Gloucester.

distinct advan»
Br schr Aldlne Capt French, arrlv 

evenlug from New York with 
of hard

ed last
tor. CANADA. con i

Capt Potter of Un- m 
pen, reporta that while 
sage yesterday morn In l- 
8. front this port. uass. d a larg»* mast 
of a Bulling vessel about eight miles 
off Partridge Island, which looked 
comparatively new. with croautre 
■till attached, prohabu belonging 
the wrecked schr Manuel It fuia 

e near Block Point, or from the 
Pandora, recent I v wret keu i 
Lepreaux.

Prince Ru- 
on the pas

tor Dighy, N
0.46

Welsford.
Ard. Rlmrs Royal 
Monterums, lain- 
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In Cemmiseton.
■lêâtoers.

Ilerellta, 1296. John E. Moore. 
Hardanger, 1626, Win. Thou 

Co.
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thuiuson and

ntP*Tlîa
old Zenllh company had opérai 
an Independent < onijiana The 
te com puny supplied the Z 

with a large hi 
after the latter had suffer 

disastrous fire and took 
stock In exchange They could not 
secure enough additional stock to Hi
nt re control, but wb 
to take It over had ti 
company. The Zenith 
in financial difficultb-s.

Think* Local Service Good.

The Duluth subscribers had 
Huit with the Superior exchange w 
out extra charge. They use both pri
vate ntid party lines.

When asked to give the rates In 
force Mr. Barnhill objected, saying 
that Mr. Powell had objected to a 
similar question at last night's ses-

Trl “a 

' 'oinpans 
ulptnent

from Welstord. ' ......  '
it ll enlth 

mount ofIT. JOHN,. N. LTO DIMIRARA.
in-mum weight, 

cement this 
t «seule ttt i <i Reford Agenciesi. e. lobe Mlle J 

da, SI. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Hr. 
hades, Trinidad, Damerara.

8. I. Oruro «alla June 21 for Ber
muda, «I. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Damerara.

a. 8. Ocsmo sails July ^3 far Ber
muda,v It kltts, Antigua, Barbades, 
Trinidad, Demerara.
wrie[,Mo‘Sio,NTcn,.n,.

fit. John. N. B.

June 9 for Btrmu-
British Forts.

tie 6—Ard. Btmr Wale* 
n. N H.

Newcastle, N. S. W., May 31.—Hid. 
ship Puritan, Chapman, Han Francis-

June 7. Ard. Htmr Salu
ki ont mal

i n
Auckland, .hi 

ahtil, St. Job
Orth la. 2694, R. Refunli Co.

Ships
Atlantic, 1860, John M. Moore.

ten they wanted 
> bt out tip» old 

never beenDONALDfiON LINE. 
Montreal to Dlaegew. *

CUNARO LINE. 
Montreal ta London.

UU.v
ImdMr. Powell - The 

the same, 
ways gel what 

Mr. Barnhill 
rive things twisted 

Mr. Otty pointed out tin- dlfferen 
rules actually in force a 

tittle of proposed rates which 
red lit evidence.

A Debate Between Counsel.

quest Ion 
know why 

twisted.

was notrnace don’t

- Because you always

Hchotm.-i t.

V
Alible and Eva Hooper, :.'76. master. 
Arthtr J, Parker. Ils. J. W. McAlary 
Adonis. 316. A. Cttelilng anil Co.
U. J. Iluzat I. 277. Master.
Dara C. 402. .1 W. Smith.
Domain. 90. .1. W. HiiiIUi.
D.W.B.. 911. II. A. Holder 
Gypsum Kmperor, 696.
Draco, Davis, 358. 0. V.
Helen (I. King. 126,

chamberlain, 204, master. 
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams 
Ida M. Barton, 102, C. M Ke 
Lucia Porter, 287, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 386, Peter 
M D 8, 190. Alex Watson.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A w 
Romeo. $41, P. McIntyre.
Rewa, 122. must- r.
Rescue. 277. c. M. Kerrisen.
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Afama.

B. and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A.

Glasgow, 
da. Itluck. the witthe front for 

mce of the 
Illustrates.— 
n front door 
ut the lower 
d in the pan 
irect draft Is 
In door (A), 
ih doer (P),

Speaking uf the locul servie 
witness suid that lie hud funml 
on the few occasions he hsd u 
lie had examined the local switch 
board and found that repairs and re
placements Imd been made. In llgtu 
Ing that the board had depreciated ?-U 
per cent.. In- did not lake Into eomdd 
erntlon Inadéquat v or obsolettce, Ian 
had based his estimate on the length 
of time It had been In service and the 
steadily increasing cost of tualnten 
ance for an old board.

Ills estimate of the replacement 
cost of the switchboard In the central 
exchange was $48,705. He had figured 
the central exchange of 2,600 lines, 
and the Carleton exchange at 200 
lines, but had not seen the latter. He 
had not included the Rothesay ex
change. In getting at the cost, he 
figured on the basis of 3,000 lines, and 
the factor he used was the average 
price per line which new exchanges 
had cost in his ow-n company. This is 
the method by which exchanges are 
purchased, the cost of installing be
ing borne by the company which i 
u factures the switchboard, etc, 

estimate did not Include t 
est during c

It good 
seal it.

field!
rates were for 
tween $18 
In in $16

To Mr. Otty, he said that the an
imal depreciation of the average plant 
was * or 9 per cent. Their total ex- 
peitse account bad always been un
der 50 per cent, of their gross revenue, 
usually from 42 to 45 per cent.

The commission then adjourned un
til 2.30 this afternoon.

of Run Hues, the 
si ness phones |>e- 

aml $24, and for residences
to $20.

nd
WHITE fiTAR-DOMINlON LINE. Foreign I

Philadelphia, June 
Tauugra from Klu Janet 

Rio Janeiro. June 3.~ 
her, Perry, Baltimore 

Portland, June u. Bid. Ft mr Ravn. 
Cheverle and Norfolk 

Boston. June 8.— Ard. Bchr Little 
Elsie. Shelburne.

Delaware* Breakwater—passed In 
June 7. Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, bound 
from Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia.

Clenfuegos- In port June 1, Stmr 
Sellasla. Chandler. New York 

Port Reading, N. J., June 5.—Ard. 
Stmr Kydonla, Perth Amboy (and «Id 
for St. John). ___

Washington.

Parts.
8—Ard. Rtmr between 

I lie ache 
Mr. Hall hud offe

Montreal te Liverpool.

HUt.MANCHESTER LINERS Htmr lie-Passage ratas, tie. an application It 
TME HOBEHT HBFORO CO., LTD 

Agente.
J W Smith. 
Kerri son.

A. A'. Adams.
During the discussion that followed, 

Mr How Ml characterized the state- 
in-Hi that he wm putting an answer 
In the mouth of the witness us an
absolute and unmitigated ini
and was tendered an elaborately word- 

apology by Mr. Baxter. At the 
suggestion of the chairman, Mr. Pow-
- II follow

definitely the rate 
be was not allow»1 
could remember of

The rates In Minneapolis with 21.- 
000 stations, wer»' $48 for Individual 
business phones and $.10 tor Individual 
residence lines. At Lacrosse with 3.- 
000 phones, the rales were $30 /or 
but ss and $10 for residence phones 
on private lines. The business phones

lines cost from $20 to $io

-n of the wit
ness from one to three million direct 
feet of underground conduit hud been

Prong Prom n ii
fit. John 
May 8$ AMUSEMENTS.May 1« i

May 86 Man.
June • Man. C 
June 89 Man. usrnei 
luly 13 Man. Miller

Men. Shipper 
Man. MillerB).

June 86 
July 17

tuiy li man. miner July $1 
July 87 Man. Commerce Aug 1« 
Auj 17 Men. Corporation fiopt 4 

These steamsro also lake freight for

McIntyre.Nickel,

yfc
.-«iration Early Closing Cases.

s E. Smith. I). Monahan. Wm. 
on. Thos. Ritchie and W. H.

The week-end programme la a well 
chosen one and an hour spent In this 
cool and perfectly ventilated 
will make one forget the sultry at
mosphere outside. Music lovers 
should welcome the news of the com
ing of the celebrated Dolce Sisters 
next Monday. These fine vocalists 
have created a great sensation where 
ever they hâve appeared and they 
come here direct from KHlh'a Theatre 
Boston. Send the children to the mat 

le pictures are of a kind to 
them. They will enjoy the 

In “A Bad

witness could not
“w'ale

McDonald were before the magistrat'* 
yesterday afternoon, and pleaded net 
guilty to violation of the early closing 
law. The cases were adjourned until 
a week from Friday. D. Mullln, K. C„ 
and A. A. Wilson, K. , i • presetted 
the

.1 i;
rre in Duluth, 
tell what he

theatre

Fhllafielohla.
WILLIAM THOMSON

Agents. BL
Port0. ■ June 6. -Ard. 

Bchr Vere V. Roberta. Roberts, Hanta- 
port.

New York. June «.—Ard, Bchrs 
Ladysmith, Kerr, St. John. N. H.; 
Mlneota. Forsyth. Ft. John. N. B.; W. 
H. Waters. Gale, Bout It Amboy.

Philadelphia, June Old. Bchrs 
Chllde Harold, Calais; Harold B. Vou 
sens. East port.

City Island. June 6. - C'ld, lug Gyp- 
urn King. Coburn. New York for 
pencers Island,

‘Sa. W
Gregory.

VtfifilLB BOUND TO fiT. JOHN.
fltesmere.

Indian I. Glasgow, June 8.
Kydonla, Perth Amboy, June 5. 
Man. Miller, Manchester, May 26. 
Bobo, St Kitts. Junk 2.

Fviiooner.
Frontenac. M57 tons, at New York, 

May 17.

r » defendants.

Furness Line City Bands To Meet.
The committee having In hand the"ih

band concerts are desirous of meeting 
Hives of the several bands 

In the City Hall this evening 
clock, in order to complete 
men is for the season's programme.

t Prom From
London Steamer fit. John 
May 18 Rappahennetk, May 89
May 19 Kanawha June 10
June 4—Alleghany
June If—fihenandeah July •
July 4—Rappahannock, July 82
and fertnightly thereafter, dales sub
ject te ehense.

Steamers nave 
i limited number
■ere.

antics of the cowboys I 

Man's Downfall." This Is a wild wes 
tern Been ay drama filled with dash £ 
and bravado In which the hud man ° 
comes out second best In his dealing 
with the sheriff. Another excellent 
picture la "A Day and A Night," a 
Kalem comedy describing how "wlfle" 
after a tilt with "bubble ' pretends to 
leave home but Instead hides In the 
hay loft to watch developments Which 
however are not aa she expected. A 
society drama will also be shown. The 
Tretnont quartette wind up » success 
fill engagement Saturday night. They

c III thiHis at 8 o'-
onstructlon or ov 
figured on the cost ofN. 9„ towing bargee

ea•f Ml** *«**•

IWM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, fit. John, N. B. ftOLD

Ft.are undoubtedly at their best. In 
"Honeysuckle Town,'' while there Is 
a hearty laugh In the "Dougherty" 
song. Marie Hogan In the lov* 
"When'' Is earning applause.

HAVANA DIRECT.ASS m1ED
ARS 8.9, Nancy Lee May 30th 

Steamer June 19th 
And Monthly Theresftor. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON â C0~ 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

'Literary Nets.
The July number of the “Smart Bet" 

keeps up the fast pace set by the 
June issue, which was the first num 
her put out since the magsrlne punned 
Into the hands of John Adams Thayer 
The contents page prtaents a brilliant 
array of names of some of the leading 
writers of both this country and Eng 
land, and there are some new once

The leading fealttre, Hie complete 
novel. Is the work of Alexander nils, 
and bears I he pleasant summer-resur 
ty title of "Coponsett-by-the-See." It 
tells of a discontented wife, wh 
husband, acting on fid vice of coun 
attempts to divert her by inducing a 
friend to write her an anonymous 
mash note. She fills for It-and 
things begin to happen. The whole 
town, summer boarders, oldest resi
dents. passing tourists, embryo law
yers. and Mehltabef, a hors»- afflicted 
With the wanderlust, get Into the 
tare and flit across the scene 
merry maze of mix-ups to a rollicking 
tune of farce (hat makes mighty pie» 
sant summer reading.

Ill “Ills Lost Hohen 
Smith has written a 
the l*tin Quarter ho! the usual story 
of carefree students. Jealous g risettes 
and wild revelry, but » picture of the 
modernized, commercialized, utterly 
spoiled Quarter, where Bte«ad-8o s Co 
coa stares you In the fate from a 
dozen signboards and the old time stu
dio feats have degenerated Into mere 
dress-suited, ke<ream-end cake high
brow mnslealos.
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ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE,

Lake Champlain, Thure., 
fimpress of Britain, PH.,

First Cabin.mivnwsm.................... ..
One Cisco (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. , .
LAKE MANITOBA. ...

bee end Cabin.

June A 
June IS.

/ pi« rJ

rflts In a

ftlRil fsî3|
AW r/$90.00M tV TNI uE 47.50 tala'* F. Berkeley 

delightful tale of. 47.60

Mi
TOW:.::

'

'TWr Sj61.16fBMPKEBfll»

MThird Câbln.
KMPRMBBB....................
Other Boats... . .
W. B. HOWARD, DKA C P.R.

fit. John, N. B.

i Mimm mm .. . NH M, ... 80.00

Maffia

r

I
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James B. Gilbert.
The funeral of James B. Gilbert took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, Paddock street, to 
Trinity church, where funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. K. A. Arm
strong. Interment tot* place In Fern-

». S, Yarmouth ftavff Reed's Point 
Wharf dally •< 7.46 a. m., connecting 
et Digby with trains last and WM4, 
relurntnf^srHvia at 6 30 p. m„ tern

bill.A, 0. CURRIE, Agern.

, _

-THE-
I liter national

Railway
Now Opefl for Tronic

Unlttn, CAMPBELLTON, M MM

ËfesBBiAt fit. Leonards» 
with the CANA- 
ILWAV fee BD-

dian pacipic rV ..............I
MUND6T0N and peinte en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee
%*T°H"ANwDOo^Kkï5r0ï5:

•n* .Mgeggl Mat. Mr PISH, 
tUMSER. SHtNOLES. •*, PARK 
PRODUCTS IMM BAIE CHAL
EUR» *0« Ht 8TIO0UCME 
POINTE M the MARKET g of the

•u perler
paaeangere, Is new being operated
Mir'SV .^'.^TTcN^t
IKE, I* addition M the ordinary 
freight «nine, there I, eiae t regu
lar eecemmedetlon train carrying 
piuengtre and freight, running 
Men way en elternete de ye

The IntomatloMl Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I. INI.

An Express train, 
aeeemmedatlen for

49 POUNDS 24 POUNDS 14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
196 POUNDS 98 POUNDS

J lrM-’H'I TrHTTr^
~mg x* y - " * > -■r
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"r—-■Win an ci al— ®i
Per Cent, 
sal Estate Bond

I
'••• H''?

' . ' ' >. :

*
,v ; Ss —Yielding 1.30 p*„ carrying a bonus 

Of 20 i».c. Common Stock. Do- > .T$/

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
nominations Siou, $600. $1,000 each. 
Property la situa'.ed in the City of 
Montreal. PRODUCE PRICES 

M CANADIAN 
CENTRES

MARKET CLOSED 
WITH STOCK

Company
5 p.c Bonds at 98 1-2 with 40 p.c. 

Common Stock Bonus

OFT)i Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.

•2 Prince William Street 
«Phene 20SS.

I
%

xQuetatlerta Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Ce, 
members of Montreal Stack Erenmgs, 111 Prince Wn Street $t 
8* Chubb’s Comer.)

Am. Topper.................
Am. Beet dugat... .
Am. Var and JMry...
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. Bm. and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel...
Am. Sugar... ....
An. Copper.,. .. .
Atchison.........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B R. T...........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio...........................

fit. John, N. B. John. Pi

LOSSES tiVv.tisI -3 64%f.v! 6 3
fit67 66

66 s 64 |
41 •..■.
m4 n% si»*

1MX 163% 152%
119% 191% 120
......... 39% 19 Mi
HV.% 116^ 116%
108% 108% U'8%

82 18 82%
239%

66 Am.no

r6464 iProspectus end epptlcetion forme will be supplied, 
on request ^

Terms of payment to extend over 18 months.

Slontrael, Jim. S.—HAY—Prie,
hold Arm under an active trade. 
Eitr. No. 8. 118 to 818.60; ordinary 

»” <° H160; No. 8. 110 lo 
$10.60; clover mixed. $9.60 to $10; 
pui^ clover. $7 to $7.60, car lota.

0A.T*—<'anadlaD Western No. 2. 
41 l-2c. to 42c.. car lota as store; ex- 
tih No. 1 feed. 41c. to 41 14c.; No. 3. 
C. W.. 40 l-8c. to 40 3-4c. ; No. 2 local 
white. 40c. to 40 Me.; No. 3 local 
"?!!*• 22 l*2c- to 39 3 4c- No. 4 local 
white. 38 l-2c. to 39.

FLOUR—-Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, firsts, $6.30; seconds, $4.80; 
winter wheat jfctents. $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers. $4.60; straight rollei
$ miïe.rSL1» bag8' ,1K to *2' 

MILLFEEO—Bran. Ontario. $22;
Manitoba. $21; middlings. Ontario. 
$22.60 to $23; shorts, Manitoba, $23; 
tooutllie, $26 to $30.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wiree t® j. c. Mao- 
klntoeh and Co.

York, June 8- Movements of 
were guvmted largely today 

ces apart from the usual 
ket routine, chief

New

by mflueu 
stock mar
which wtjv the government's crop 
report and the monthly statement of 
tlie copper producers. High expects- 
lions were held of bullish exhibits In
l u! Ii . ;.<> .■ il llvll I" I
were these expectations entirely ful- 
tilled. The market, which had b 
decidedly strong early In the day. be
came heax y upon publication of the 
reports, uml closed with material loss
es among the active stocka.

The deterioration of the condition 
of winter wheat from 86.1 a month 
ago. to 80.4 placed the figure below 
the ten year average, which in Wall 
strteel, was regard'll as unfavorable 
new s, although It was recognised that 
a decline during the month of May 

ormal. and that weather condi- 
last month, plainly foreshadow 
setback This report served to 

blight the hopes of Optimistic traders. 
who Itad bought stocks hi the belief 

bowing

At Washington: 
'Washington .. ..
filcvétand ».........

Batteries — Jt 
Mitchell, Krapp a 

At Boston:
It. Louie .. 

i Boston .. ......
Batteries — Pc 

Picotte, Karger « 
At New York:

Chicago.................
Flew York .. ..

Batteries—Walt 
Jford and Sweene;

At Philadelphia 
Detroit..................
Philadelphia ..

Batteries — Do 
Plank and Thome

National

At Chicago:
Brooklyn...............
Chicago ..

Batteries — K 
Boulbach and, Kll 

At Plttsbufg: 
Pittsburg v. i 
Hew York .. .. 1 

Batteries—Xaml 
gon; Ames, Grand

At St. Louis: 
Boston .. .. ..
flt. Louts..............

Batteries—Curt! 
ham; Harmon an 

At Cincinnati: 
Philadelphia .. .
Cincinnati.............

Batteries—Moo i 
pue. Smith, Keefe

81%
162% 

12 0% 
39% 

1*6% 
108%

f

I 82%
239%238% 240

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.86%86%85% 86%
129% 128% 189Chic, and 8t. Paul..a

Chic, and N. West...............
Col. Fuel and Iron...............
Chino............................................
Con. Has......................................
Del. and Hud............................
Denver and R. Ü......................
Erie................................................
General Electric.......................
Or. Nor. Pfd.............................
lr. Ncr. Ore..........................
illnols Central....................

hit Met.......................................
Louis, and Nash..................
Lehigh Valley...........................
Nevada Con.................................
Kansas City So.......................
Mis»., Kan. and. Texas...
Mhm. Pacific............................
National Lead.........................
New York Central................
N. Y.. Out. and West...

150148% 160
34#
25% 24

173% 174% 174
31% 81% 30%
35% 36% 55%

164%! 164% 163%
138% 140 138%

149
34 384% 34% iSTABLIBNeO 1E7S. M. M. BMITH, Mgr.
2423% Members Montres! Steak Exohinge. Dlreel Private Wire*147%

174% Telephone. Mein

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

35%
164
138%

62% 62%63% 63%The Sun Life 142 141% 141%

::: u,ï% jb% ui%
... 180 180% 179%

152%
179%

19% 19%19% 19% By saving money regularly you will beat attend to the 
welfare of yourself and. those dependent upon you. With 
money to fall back upon in an emergency you can prevent 
much needless worry and trouble. A savings account ia 
the best aid to systematic thrift. _Yoo can start such an 
account with this bank.

Assurance Co. of Canada 3636 86% 35
36% 26% 36% 36%
61% 62% 50% 50%
66% 67 56% 66%

110% 110% 110% 110%
43% 44% 44

136% 137% 136
108% 109 108%

27 26% 26% 36%
. 124% 125% 124% 124%

106% 106% 106% 106%
36% 36% 36% 36%
50% 52 *>0% 51%

. 87% 37% 37

. 160% 161% 169% 169%
................. 30% 30% 30%

33% 34% 38% 33%

would he h mere 
It was pointed out. how 

the report rvffeVted the 
n ou .lunn t and conditions

that the s 
bullish

coud I tic
since that time had been in many 

move favorable for the growing 
The unusually good report on 

wheat counteracted to some de
gree. the effect of the winter wheat 
exhibit and the statement as n whole 
did not materially alter consSrvatlvé 
expectations of u prosperous year. 
Bear traders, however seized upon it 
as all opportunity for a raid and In 
their efforts were assisted by disap
pointed bulls. The selling during the 
last half hour of trading, 
publication of the report, was 
heaviest of the day and prices fell off 
to the lowest point of the session.

Many reports of pronounced Im 
pruxeiuent in the cupper trade had 
led to such confident expectations of 
a faxuralde showing In the producers 
monthly statement that some .disap
pointment was shown when an In 
< lease of 44U.UUV pounds In stocks on 
hand was reported Amalgamated 
- upper rallied for a brief Interval, but 
later fell away In common with other 
metal stocks. The encouraging feu

' I 1 " I ' 1 -Hi HH't . ■ "I
Choice White Middlings and I mure than 13,000.000 pounds m dom

j 'Stic consumption. Despite reports of 
Manitoba Oats now on hand a lively demand from abroad, how

ever, foreign consumption was slight
ly below April, ami produ 
creased 8,877.000 pounds. T 
metal market was stronger today 
sympathy with the further advance In 
the prices of the notai in Ixmdon. 
Trading on the stock exchange was 
active, with considerable confusion of 
sentiment and Irregularity in prices 
as a result of the various Influences 
10 which the market was subjected A 
determined effort 
early part uf the

hatWill euppert you In old age •» leak 
•fier your family If yeu ere pro- 

1 tv rely taken away. It will 
ecet you comparatively 

little each

Rang# Of Prices.

Wheat
Hlgo. Low. Cloee.

.............91% 90% 91%
.............89% 88% 89%

•• Co|91% »0% 91%

..............64% 63%
.............56% 65 66%
... 64% 53% 64%

I l44%
186%
108%

Nor
West............ Son.Nor.

Pac. Mall... .. .
Penu............................
People's Gas............
Pr. Steel 
Pacific
Ry Steel 8p...........

UK......................
Ir. and Steel.

ayear.

Aefc Our Agente fer Particular*
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKAeaete ever $36,000JPB.

Car................................
Tele, and Tel................

54%
Q. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. B»

87
Read!

37% 36% 37
38% 37% 38

Pork* 38S 387/4

..15.06 14.96 16.05 

..14.85 14.70 14.86

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATRep
Rock Island... . 
SlosH-Sheffield... 
So. Pacific............

following 50% INSURANCE121% 120% 120%
138%

121
Boo 138I 5S 139
Svuth. Railway 
Tex. and Pac.. 
Utah 
Union 
United 
United States S 
United States St 
Virginia Client... 
Western Union.

29% 30% SO51 At Baltimore: -
.. ItJARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. StWHOLESALE .......................  29% 29% 29%

47% 48 47% 47%
.... 187% 187% 186% 186%
.... 41% 41% 41% 41%

—Corn—64%. Baltimore..
Newark.................

Vickers and E| 
Cady.

At Providence: 
Jersey City.. .. 
Providence .. ..

Batteries—Bart 
Reman; Lavender 
Fitzgerald. Peters

Pacific ’. 
States Rubb

.01

Hay, Oats 7778%78eef Pfd 118% 111% 118% 118%
69% 60 59% 69%
82% 88% 81% 81% CORPORATION AGENCIES LIMITED—A Nl

Millfèeds
. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wlrce te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MONTREAL Offer for Subscription at 92 1-2

SCHOOL$2,500,000 First Mortgage 5% Bonds 1IMorning Sales.
Bell Telephone. 5 y HRv 
Canadian Pacific. 125 © 239. 225 © 

239 1 2. 30 <u 239 1-4. 25 © 239 1-2. 
Cement. 27 © 25. 60 6 23 3*4.
« N mi nt Pfd 3 4 <u >4 t 8, 4 ,i 8

-I 14
Reserve. 300 ©■ 330.

- •' : ll.-lt '
Dominion Steel 24 © 68 1-2, 25 © 

58 1-4. 100 iij 58 12.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 © 105. 
Dominion Textile, 10 © 69. 25 © 

68 3 4.
Halifax Tram. 5» © 147 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. 75 © 139. 
Montreal Street, 25 © 223 1-2, 75

25 © 159 1-4. 25 
1-2. 25 © 159 3-8.

Asbestos Com.. .... 9
Bell Telephone.............
Can. Par. Rail.. . .
Can. Conveners- ... 40 
Cemeiÿ Pfd.
Cement Com 
can.
Can.
Crown Reserve. ■ .
Detroit United.....
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd............
Dom. Steel.................

m. 1. and S. Pfd.. 
luth Superior.............

Carrying a Bonus of Ordlnkry Shares Equal to 40 Per Cent, of the Par Value of the Bonds of the HOLDctlon In- 
he copper 

In
..147 146
..240 639%Telephones West 7-11 and Wei1st St JOHN N EL PRINCE RUPERT HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMPANYas

85 84% CONN23%2412 hi Pulp.. .. 
Rub. Com...

50,. .. 61 LIMITED..100 99 
.330 320 

.. 72% 72 

.. 70 69Fire Protection. CAPITALIZATION. ___^
..TV.85,000,000AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK .. 

NOW TO BE ISSUED ..
was made in 

day tu contli 
movement which was 

yesterday, and In the Hist

The Sunday Sc 
held a cro*8 coti 
tag tot boys of 
•vent for the old 
the bridge 
Park (\ Markh 
was 1st. Time ; 
McCoy. Cantonal 
Time 21 mine. 6 
ray. from St. Jan 
Time 22 mine. 60 

For the younge 
ereon, from 8t. Ji 
24 mine. 30 
James, 2nd, ____ 
Til, Bt.

On npxt Tuesd 
finish of the epi 
programme will 1 
older boys, and 
jumps for young

.112nue the 
i begun

rapidly, gains 
eing made by

68%

prices Were carried up 
of ft util 1 to 2 points b 
many of the Important 
uncertainty as tu the character of the

market 
ay slowly

V. S. Steel shew- 
ssure which 

vontlniious- 
Reports of an

BOND ISSUE.
AUTHORIZED FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. BONDS . .. 
NOW TO BE ISSUED..............

Do *8 2"We make a special!
1 ! ’ ' ! '• ' .■
Chemical 
pa rat us. The 
Protection

y of Fire Hose. 
10 attach, with 

branch pipe.
viulcal Ap- 

out fitting with Fire 
In Mills and Public Rulld- 

clalty. Kstey & Co., No. 49

.. 84
Duluth Superior . ... 84 
llllnot : True. Pfd., . . 93% 92
Hal. Elec. Tram ..................... 146%
Lake Woods Com.................. 139% 138%
St. Paul SB Marie...............189
Mexican.................. .. ..86
Rio Com,...................... * ..113% 113%
Mont. St. Rail ..................223% 223
Mont H and P . . ..159% 159%
Mackay Com............................. 92% 91%
N. 3. S. and C. Com..
New Que. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Com...............
Ottawa Power..............
Penman...........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Steel Com............ »,
Shawirilgan.....................  ..113% 113%
Tor. St. Rail.......................... 136
Twin City Rpd Tret..........185

City Rpd Tret.

Du near t.. .. 2,600,000v:■
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The following persons have consented to become Direct ore of the Company i— ’ 
C H. CAHAN, K.C., President of Western Canada Power Company, Limited.
R. BRUTINEL, Director of Pacific Peae Coal Fields, Limited.
L. A. HERDT, D.Sc., E.E„ M. Can. Boo., C.E., Consulting Engineer.
R. F. HAYWARD, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M.A.I.C.E., General Manager,

ucs. TheKnglnes and Ch ft 223.
Montreal Power.

*;r- it 159 3-8. 5 © 169 
be 2U (Q 159 12.

Montreal Power Bonds. 2.000 ©

« upper and < rup reports, 
halted the buying, uml the 
came dull. Prie»s ebbed aw 
until the heavy aellln 
session was beg 
ed evidence of 
has beeh obstrved

In » tlgatlon of Us a« quieltlon ol coal 
lands fro uithe Monougehlaea River 
Coal company as reported yesterday 
in the progress of the congressional 
Investigation of the corporation, may 
have been of some influence, although 
It wan generally believed that the 
movement against this stock was of 
less obvious origin Persistent buy
ing of the Hill stocks was continued 
although tie > suffered u setback late 
in the day. In common with the rest 
uf the list, Canadian Pacific and St. 
Paul being the only important excep
tions. Denver and Rlu Grande pie 
ferred dropped four points It was an
nounced that the directors had ad
journed without declaring a dividend, 
and that there was a possibility that. 
hi the postponed meeting next week, 

payment would be reduced or 
Earnings of the road during 

past ten months. w*re at the rate 
of less than 4 per cent on the 
ferred stock, whereas 5 per 
getiulred to meet the divld

137

Western Canada Power99 14.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 © 98 1-2. 
Ogilvie Bonds. 1.000 © 113.
Ottawa 

153. 10 ©
153 I 4.

Rich and Ontario. 76 © 117, 60 © 
117 14. 1 © 117.

Rio de Janeiro. 100 © 113 1-4, 100 
© 113 3-8, 75 © 113 1-2. 10 © 113 3-4 

Shawlnlgan, 78 © 114 
Toroi 

134 14.
Winnipeg 
Bank of

u'tii Company, 
M. A. LOVETT,

Limited.
K.C., Director of Porte Rice Railway Company.

almost . *Tln 

James, 3rCOAL Power. 26 © 153 3 8. 60 © 
153 14. 30 ©' 163, 206 ©

. 99 98%the week
. . 63% 63

.. .132 129

. ..168% 163 

. 58 67
. .117% 117% 
.. 28 27%

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Subscriptions will be received at the rate or price of $462.60 Cash, and accrued Interest, for each 

Von* of the par value of $600.00, bearing Interest at the rate of Five Per Cent, par annum from July 1st, 
vlll; said payments to be made as follow*:—

12% p.c. on application.
p.c. on August 1st, 1911. 
p.c. on November 1st, 1911. 
p.c. on February 1st, 1112.

t10 p.c. on April 1st, 1912. v 
p.c. on June 1st, 1912. X - 
p.c. on August 1st. 1912. 
p.c. on October 1st, 1912. 
p.c. on December 2nd, T912.

Lowest Prices Now 1U10
ito Railway. 8 © 134. 50 © 
50 © 134 1-2.

Elevtric. 60 © 231. 
Vommeive, 6 © 2‘19.

Hank of Nova Hcotla, b © 27 
Eastern Townships Bank, 

helagu Bank. 29

10134% 
134% 

, .110% 109%
..234 230

10 10
10 10

Winnipeg Electri Pâeccitagcs are to be calculated on the par value of the Bonds.iR.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. 0 3-4. 
8 © 176. CLOSING STOCK LETTER,© 173.Ilu« FIELD OF OPERATIONS.

Prince Rupert, B. C., la the 
Pacifie Coaat Terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
It la situated 660 miles north of 
the City of Vancouver, B. C., 
and 40 miles south of the 
Alaekan boundary. It la In the 
earn# latitude of London, Eng
land, and has « climate whose 
mean temperature Is about the 
came as that of the Capital 
City of the British Empire.

The City of Prinee Rupert 
has been laid out with '• view 
to making It the future metrop
olis of the North Coaat ef Brit-

ESTIMATED REVENUES.
» The revenues of the Com

pany, when the present propos
ed works are In full operation, 
are estimated as follows:

WATER POWERS.
PRINCE RUPERT HYDRO

ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIM
ITED, has been organized un
der the Companies’ Act, Cana
da, for the purpose of develop
ing hydro-electric power 
supplying elect 
light, host and 
to the City of 
B. C., and to 1 
and industries I 
The Company h 
control of the 1 
and Power C01 
The Continental 

Limited, 
the K

49 S mythe St. 226 Union St. Afternoon Sales.
148. By direct private wires ta J. C 

Mackintosh and Co.
Bull Telephone. 1 ©
Cement, 60 © 23 7-8.
Cement Pfd.. 25 © 86.
Crown Reserve, 2U0 © 330, 600 ©Scotch Coal New York. July I.—The undertone 

of the
. ndCanada Pulp. 100 © 49 1-2.
Detroit United, 50 © 72.
Dominion Steel. 200 © 68 1-2. 
Dominion Textile, 10 © 69 1-4, 5 ©

Halifax Tram.. 15 © 148.
Illinois Pfd.. 6 © 93, 25 «& 92 1-2. 
Lake of the Woods, 50 © 139. 
Montreal Power. 65 © 169 1-2, 160 

© 169 3-4. 50 © 159 6-8. 75 0 169 3 4. 
5 © 160. 25 © 16ft 3 4.

Montreal Street. 176 © 223.
Ottawa Power. 60 © 163 1-4, 26 ©

stovk market remained firm 
g the great»r part of the day. 
die uf a dearth of Incentive Ir. 

the way of fresh news. The bearish 
rumors that a ere circulated yester
day were wholly Ineffective and prices 
then rallied In a manner which nut 
onl> Indicated no preksure, but albo 
that the large interest* were still fa- 

higher prices. Today the 
fair activity was near 
panled by advancing 
has been suggested, 

clflc stimulus

was published 
larger détériora 

ou of winter wber 
was expei ted, there was heavy 
lathe profit taking, which, how 
Induced but stout fractional r«> 

uns of prices.
A cluaer ana 

government figures 
foundation for sellli 
rains have fall 
complaining of 
the indicate 
but ten m 
479.916.000

16,000 h.p. estimated at
passed •80 ..

Operating and mainten
ance expense* >„ 120,000

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

!"7.

Estimated Net Revenu* \
from Electric Fewer $330,000G. S. COSMAN & CO. MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

vorable to 
development of

the market lacked tpe 
of any kind and when

showing a 
the

Estimated Net Revenue 
from Gas Plant ....

pany, 
rights on 
Rivers, branche 
River, which 

control lad by 1

These water

US-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

By direct private wires t» J. C Mac
kintosh and Co. ys aecom 

but. as 
ket Is» iy $376,0001 :Montreal Curb Sales.

Morning.—C. P. 160 at 61; 200 at Quebec Railway. 300 © 84.
Rich, and Ontario.
Kin de Janeiro. 25 
Shawlnlgan, 50 © 114.
Toronto Railway, 66 © 134 1-2, 3 © 

134. 35 © 134 3 4. 175 © 135.

h the $2,600,000 Flret Mortgage 
Bonds at 6 par cent. $126,000 

Sinking Fund 80,000

Coal Prices
Spring prices for Anthracite Coal. 

Leave your order now.
A1 Soft Coals In yard* and to ar-

23U © 117 1-4. 
© 113 5-8.

crop report 
somewhat 
condlti

50%
C. P. Bonds 10.0011 at 80. 
Cannera 100 at 69%.
Holllnger 500 at 13%.
Nor. Ont 
W. C. K Bonds 3,000 at 89%. 
La Ruse 100

ar* located
ty-lwe mile*than

vessl

Surplus available for 
Dividende .*

part, are caeat 
•t least 26,000 
power of elect 

It is propose 
proxlmstely 1,6 
of electric enet 
a provisional 
supply the Imr 
ef the City ef

lah Columbia, and It hae a har
bor, practically land lacked, 
which la one of the finest In 
the world.

Too at ti

(CLOSING COTTON LETTER.1 at 4.30. 
Nor. 25 at 29%. 

rnoon—Nil.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Strceet
lysis of the general 

revealed little 
stocks. Good 

1 section* 
At any rat* 

In the yield 
■ total 
net a pro

SI76J100

The surplus ef $220,000 wort* 
be equal to ever 7 per c«Rt* 
upon the Ordinary Stock of the 
Company.

Mex
Afte

The preliminary 
work of eurveying and laying 
out the new city waa com-

Telephone 42. By direct private wire* te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. en since In 

drought, 
crease in 
bushels or 

479,915,000 bushels as agal 
misa of 4i9.ooo.uoo a mentit ago. The 

1 lug wheat crop Is 284,- 
maklag prospective 

t crop of 7«6.285.00( 
bushels. As has been frequently 
pointed out any change in fhe condl 
tlon of the country's crops must nee- 

the worse and 
may be

The Boston Curb.
Bid Ask. 

... 29% %
• • 13% %
. . 34% 35
... 38

&menced In May, 1909, and to-New York. June 8.—Today's cotton 
market manifested practically the 
same tendencies as yesterday’s, viz , 
considerable strength In. the new 
• ion positions In the early trading. Indicated spring 
pre.lu ated upon the continuance of :i7U,000 bushels 
dn ughiy conditions In the belt, which aggregate wheat 
was more than c ounterbalanced be-1 bushels, 
fuie the c lose, partially by liquidation
In the summer months under cover of non or me country's c 
this strength and by the expectation < ssarlly bave been for 
1 hat the abnormally hot weather a further normal deterioration 
would generate heavy storms at al- expected without Impairing 
most any time. Final prices ranged raise of one of the largest 
from two to ten peints lower with record 
the summer months showing the ex LA1DLAW ft CO.
treme declines The trade Is still lu 
doubt as to the real position of the 
clique bulling the summer monthsi al
though nearly j^eryone la co 
that the uelllngof'-tltVfte options could 
originate In no other quarter. It Is 
doubted, however. If the clique ha* re 
llnquisbed Us control of these op
tions. especially in view of the adverse 
weather conditions now prevailing 

a wide section of the belt. The 
popular theory Is that the bulls are 
further fortifying their posl 
against a possible slump following, 
predicated upon a breaking up of the 
hot dry weather.

East Butte................
North Butte ., ..
Lake Copper ...........
Franklin ... ..
First Natl. Copper .... 1%

d dec 
lllion

Ir
of

Ætâi
and to proceed 
tlon of a parmi

day It has a population of ap
proximately 6,000 people, whichWe have the beet quality

INVESTMENT \ 
OPPORTUNITY.

Corporation Agencies, Lim
ited, having with the assistance 
of competent engineers, Invet-

capobla of 
horse power 
within three 
as the Ora 
Railway shall 
the Pacific Coaat;

This plant 
and Its capacity Increased from 
time to time aa the demand for 
electric ener 

The Company also 
to Instal and opérai» a gas pro
ducing plant In the City of 
Prinee Rupert, capable of aup- 
plying 76,000^)00 cubic fort of 

par annum for light and 
•ting purposes, Increasing the 

capacity of the plant aa the de
mand may necessitate.

% will probably be Increased toScotch Hard Coal 13% % 26*000 as soon aa the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie Railway is com
pleted through to the Pacifie 
Coast In 1S1S,

%
landing now from Glasgow in 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges end 
Jumbo for

Broad Cove Coal
makes a quick clean coal to 
use in the range for summer 
instead of hard coal. Only 
$6.75 per ton delivered and put 
In the bln.

Oar Split Hard Wood

be completed te

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

furnaees. iElectric energy will be re-
qui red for the operation of the 
temlnal equipment ef the rail
way, factories, foundries, ma
chine chops, mills, cold storage 
planta, public and private light-

commande It to the public as 
one of the few opportunities 
new open In Canada far an In
vestment In hydro-eleotric se
curities which are likely ta In- 
craiaa rapidly In value uepn 
the completion of the first per
manent Installation new pro-

The price ef these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two month*.

Ing, and the hundreds of etherNEW YORK COTTON MARKET
purposes to which cheap mo

nies summer fuel for 
— $2.50 per load deliver- 

ed or $2.76 delivered end put in. 
"**Per a light fire in yeur ceak- 
Ing-stov# our $ewed 80ft Weed 
at $1.85 a load gives goad sat- 
lefartlan.

live power may be applied in a 
new and rapidly growing elty.

■y direct private wires te J. C. Mac 
klnteeh and Ce.

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why not Invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full pertlculare furnished on eppll-

Forme of ft 
Royal Insurance 
In Canada.

pptlcatlenKlldlne, and full information may be obtained from Corporation Agencies, Limited, 
Place d’Artnee. Montreal, er from Members ef the principal Btock Exchanges

High. Host 
16.46—41 

60—61 
09-U 
76—77 
42-4' 
89—4» 
36-1 
41-4'

jT :: :: :ü.« -

fw...................;!m

Oct.............

“ . :: 1
GIBBON ft CO. 

Uptown Office %/,
Msln Office No. 1 
’Phonos Mein 676 and

Corporation Agencies Limited
Royal Inmuranoo Building, Montreal

tlonATLANTIC BONU CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President

Charlotte St. 
on Street. 
Main 594.

.. .18.81Uni

LAJDLAW ft CO/ft. John N. 1. March ..

ISLe--, I■ I Ir■ J: ' V ■
H

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Dan amination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phene. M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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YESTERDAY WAS A BAD 
DAY FOR LOCAL TEAMS 

IN N. B. AND ME. LEAGUE

- - ~

HE WON THE DERBY THE CITY 
BOWLINGOF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
>

LEAGUE
There wee only one game In the 

city championship bowling on Victoria 
alleys last night with the result that 
the Tartars defeated the Owls 1223 to 
1Th« ore was as fol-

Marathons Trimmed by Fast Woodstock Team, on the Marathon Grounds, 
while St. John was Walloped by Calais — Fredericton Defeated St 
Stephen in Classy Game.

American League.f At Washington:
'Washington .... 0030000.1 x—4 8 0
Cleveland.............. 001000100--2 8 0

Batteries — Johnson and Street; 
Mitchell. Krapp and Land.

At Boston : 
it. Louis .. .. .. 102800000—11 8 S
Boston................... 002210000— 5 It 8

Batteries — Powell and Clarke ; 
Clcotte, Karger and Nunamaker. • 

At New York:
Chicago .. .. 
hew York ....

Batteries—Walsh 
ford and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia:
Detroit.................. 100100222—8 15 1
Philadelphia .... 000020100—3 8 3 

Batteries — Donovan and Stanage; 
Clank and Tbomaa.

i Tartars.
Stevens. . . .79 76 102 257-85 2-3
Littlejohn. . .77 So 72 229—76 1-3
('carnau. „ . .7x 95 73 246—82
Labbe. . . .85 79 75 239—79 2-3
Cosgrove. . . .77 89 86 252—84

bad holes. Manager Pat Duggan play
ed spectacular ball in left field, laking 
five chances, three of them being 
very difficult, and on hits that looked 
good for safeties. ■

With the score 3
Inning Manager Duggan drew a t 
on 1 kalis, stole second, and. went on 
to third, when Gagfon let McGovern's 
rather poor throw get away from him. 
Then Hughes got a base on balls, and 
It was up to peergc Flnnamore. 

squeeze play was tipped off and 
tain Flnnamore did hia part per- 

ndlng » droller down to Pre-

FI. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Games.

At 8t. John—Woodstock, 8; Mara
thons. 3.

At Calais—Calais. 12; 81. John. 1. 
At Fredericton—Fredericton, 6;, flt. 

Stephen, 4.

a total of five bases gave Woodstock 
two more runs.

In the eighth the visifo 
more hits and got 

In the ninth the 
ed while the Marathons made two 
runs. Maloney was put in to bat. for 
Clawson and singled to third. He was 
followed by Graverson, who batted for 
Estelle and slammed a single to left. 
Fraser drew n base on halls and filled 
the bases. Parle hit to third and Mai 

aught at the plate. Donnelly 
ret on an error of the first

irs made three 
ninth run.their

visitors were blank- 396 419 408 1223
Owls.

Warren. . , .73 95 78 246—82
McKinnon. . .79 72 79 230—76 24

. . .79 91 80 250—83 J-t

.. 210010210—7 13 2 
000100001—2 6 3 

and Sullivan;
to 2 In the eighth

base
Daley. ..
Ryan. ... .67 87 73 227—75 2-3 
Barber. . . .72 100 77 249—83

The League Standing.
W. U P.C.

1,000
1,000

». ..2
,. .. 2

0Fredericton....
SÏShon,:::.-

Woodstock.. ..
8t. John...........
9t. Stephen.. ..

370 445 387 1202 
Tonight’s Game

8 o'clock -Sweeps ,vs. 
Royals vh.

9.30 o'cl
Stars vs. Red Sox.

0 Theoney wasc 
reached fir 
baseman and Graverson and Fraser 
scored. Nelson hit to short and forced 
Donnell

"tilue Boxr.500.. 1 1

V. 0 i
(apt
fectly, se
dette. In the Meantime Manager Dug
gan was hot fcxfilng it for home, and 
was across the plate almost as soon 
ns the ball was bit while Fredetle 

unable to get his man at first

6(instar, owned by J. B. Joel, won i guarded for days, 
the blue ribbon of the thoroughbred j,UHt fAVOrtte at 
turf 6Tlh. renew.] u, the Mtt 1’« !C *
Derby on Kpsom Downs. Fear that The above phoiograph of 8u 
Hunstai would be poisoned caused made Just before the runni 
the authorities to post sentries about Newmarket stakes which 
the Joel stable, and Jockey Stern was | with ease.

Sunstar went to the 
12 to 8 and a mill- 

chances, 
to the books, 

nstar was 
ng of the

.500National League. Owls.
ock--Royals vs. Regulars;.000

2 .000At Chicago:
Brooklyn............ 010000000—1 4 2
Chicago ..... .. 01Ô00300X—4 8 2 

Batteries — Knetzer and Bergen; 
Roulbach and Kilng.

At Plttsbufg:
Pittsburg .. .. 80000100000—3 7 4 
New York .... 00100010110—4 12 1 

Batteries—Xamltz. Ferry and Gib- 
•on; Ames, Crandall and Meyers, Wil-

.. .. 0 y out at second. Malcolm filed 
right field and the game was 

over. Woodstock. 9; Marathons, 3. 
The following Is the score and

Today’s Gsme.
At Woodstock—Woodstock vs. Cal- THE DOHERTY 

FIELD DAY ON 
GOLF LINKS

was
ellbala.

While this was going on tiugn 
had perched on third and with To 
my Howe at the bat the squeeze play 
was pulled off again < niching the Ht 
Stephen's infield off their guard, and 
Hughes scored. HoWi- being safe at 
first on a perfectly placed bunt on a 
hard ball to lay down That made it 
five to three, and the Thistles got 
another In the ntath on hits by Jen
kins and Kite, with Glllman's sacrl 
flee between.

Then Arthur 
Kite out at second and the game end
ed in a moment when he was caught 
between the bases, when catcher 
Johnny Murray, who was working In 
his first game for the Fredericton 
team, tipped off Larry Conley 
the Thistles captain win wand 
too far off the base.

Saturday’* Games. Woodstock.

1 ABRBH TB 1*0 A K
Mayo, c......................« 1 1 1 8 0 <i
Wilderu. 2b........... 4 2 1 1 2 «1 0
Perley. cf..................5 2 4 5 6 0 0
Keeney, sa. ...5* 3 6 2 3 1
Goode, rf...............4 1 112 0 0
Sharkey, lb.. ..501160 
Weeeenger, 3b.... 4 1 0 0 1
Donohue. If.... 4 0 l 1 0
Tobin, p..................4 0 1 2 0

At Bt. John—Marathons vs. Fred
ericton.

At St. Stephen—8L John vs. St. 
Stephen. BILLY PAPKE WON FROM

ENGUSH MIDDLEWEIGHTAt St. Louie:
Boston .. ..
St. Louts ....

Batteries—Curtis, Browu and Gra
ham; Harmon and Breenahan.

At Cincinnati:
Philadelphia .... 880000401—8 16 1
Cincinnati...........  100003000—4 6 2

Batteries—Moore and Dooln; From- 
Keefe and Clarke.

Eastern League.

100000001—2 9 1 
01210000X—4 11 3

Woodstock 9; Marat hone 3.
The Woodstock baseball team ar

rived in the city yesterday morning 
and left last evening very happy, for 
they defeated the Marathons b 
score of nine to three.

There was , a gc 
at the game which 
and bad playing.

Estelle was in the box for the Mar
athons and was found for 13 hits, 
while Tobin, the visiting pitcher, was 
landed on for nine safeties.

The visitors went to the bat first. 
The first man up filed out to left, the 
second went out to right ; then Per
ley landed a two base hit to right 
field and scored when Keeney follow
ed with a three-bagger to left field. 
Good, drew a base by being hit, Shar
key reached first on Clawson'» fum
ble, Wessenger drew a base on balls 
and Keenev scored. The side was re
tired when Donohue struck out.

For the Marathons the first three 
were retired.

second inning both teams 
in the 1, 2. 3 order.

0
The play for the Doherty prizes on 

* golf links yesterday proved tn- 
estlng and enjoyable. The weath

er was Ideal for play, and the links 
in excellent condition. A dozen 
ladles competed In the rooming play 
which whs won over a nine hole 

lusted an hour and 
half, and the prize winners were M 
Win. Angus, 1st; Miss McGlvern, 2nd; 
and Mrs. L. W. Barker, 3rd.

Luncheon was served at. noon, and 
in the afternoon the ladles' foursomes 
were held.

In the ladles foursome, the handi
cap was against bogey. the lowest 
were Mrs. ‘Hilyard and Mrs. Hoyden 
Thomson ; the second 
Mabel Th

1
the0

S.—Billy Papke, theIvondon, June 
American middleweight pugilist, to
night defeated Jim Sullivan, of Eng-

In the clinches, and ' 
gene Corrl. was con 
In the ring, having d 

separating 
Papke twice, 
the fight

ilng and hitting 
he referee, Eu- 

pelled to remain 
ITficulty at times 

the men. He warned 
Notwithstanding that 

had been advertised as "Am
erica versus England." Papke ruled a 
strong favorite in the betting at odds 
of 3 to 2. and In some cases 2 to 1.

Sullivan showed 
he climbed into th 
after the fight hadgone a 
he seemed to recover his 
For a (lme. he was able to staud 
the sturdy Papke, who roughed it 
from the beginning, and dodged with 
great cleverness several of the slash
ing swings’ of the Aaierican, which, 
had they landed, would have ended 

fight then and ther*. He used his 
and right with good Judgment, 

but without affecting the stamina of 
Papke, who was able to take an un
limited amount of punishment. To
ward the close of the ninth, round. 
Papke hgnded a savage upp* r cut. 
which put Sullivan to the floor, lie 
took a count of five, and when the 
bell rang, staggered blindly ta hla 
corner Whon the call to the 
round sounded, Sullivan was 
in stand up. and Corrl award 
light to the American amid great ap 
plause from the spectators.

was much cllnchlFlnnamore forcedy a 41 9 13 17 27 
Marathons.

ABRBHTBPOA E
Fraser. «•.......... .4 11 2 3 u 3 0
Parle, 2b................ 5 o 1 1 4 0 1
Donnelly, lb......... 5 0 0 0 6 1 1
Nelson, c............... 5 0 0 0 10
D.Malcolm. If.. ..5 0 2 3 2 0 0
Riley, rf................ 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Lynch, cf.. ...3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Claw.on, lb.. ..8011 121
Bet-lli-. p...............» 0 1 1 * « 1
•Maloney. ... .1 0 1 1 « ll «
•Graverson. , . .1 1 1^1 0 0 0

3J
land In a 20 round fight, for the raw 
dlewelght championship of the world.

Ivondon, June 8.—Bill Papke, the 
American middleweight otherwise 
known aa the "Illinois Thunderbolt." 
tonight took th- measure of Jim Sul 
11 van. the middleweight champion of 
England, In nine rounds of fast 
furious fighting Again It waa# 
fighter against the boxer, andT the 
figlUer won with eus 

The contest was

purse of 
was pulled 
of Hugh D.

nd
ood crowd of fans 

abounded in goodm*i Smith,
In

J,I liaiAt Baltimore: —
Baltimore.. .. 100000000001—2 7 0 
Newark .... . .000100000000—1 10 o 

Vickers and Egan; McOInnlty and 
Cady.

At Providence î
Jersey City................... 0010200012—C
Providence....................... 0000000220—4

Batterie»—Bartley : Jones and Ton- 
Neman; Lavender, Bedlent, Doyle and 
Fitzgerald, Peterson.

erlng
Kite pitchedo

game for 88» Stephen, using hla 
spit ball very 

official
nervousness when 

•' ring tonight, hut 
f« w rounds. 
confident1

frequently.
•core is us follows:The
Fredericton.

for the middle- 
umplonslilp of the world, a 
f 10.000 and a 

off under the management 
McIntosh, the Australian 

promoter, who hired the Palladium, 
one t.f London's noted music halls, 
for that purpose and
the doors. Throughout
a gruelling one. Sullivan proved th
more clever boxer at long range work, 
but Papke excelled at .infighting.

off\°hA» R PO lowest. Misa 
umeon and Mrs. Geo. Mur«Dolan, rf.. . . » •

Farrell, cf.. . .

Duggan, If.. . .
Hughes, 2b............
Flnnam 
Howe,
Murray, c............ ..... .3 0 0 •"» 0 1
Duval, p.. , » > .4 I 0 10 1 0

• 1 
. .4 2

. ...4 I) 
. .3 1
. .3 1

0 sid*- bet. it238 3 9 11 27 9 4 
batted for Clawson in 

erson batted for

ray.0 fter the presentation of prizes a 
dainty tea was served at the club 
house, and the members expressed 
their appreciation of Mr. Doherty’» 
kindness in donating the prizes.

*—Malo 
the last 1 
Estelle in lae 

Score by innings
Woodstock.............................. 201030210—9
Marathons...............................000010002 -8

Summary : Marathon grounds, Thurs
day afternoon. June 8th. 1911—Wood- 
stock. 9; Marathons, 3. Three bade 
hits, Keeney. Two base hits. Tobin. 
Per lev. D. Malcolm. Fraser. Bases on 

off Tobin, 3; by Estelle. 2. Struck 
out bv Tobin, 6. viz: Donnelly 2, Net- 
son 3. Estelle; by Estelle, 5 viz: Kee
ney, Wessenger. Donohue 2. Tohlfl. 
Hit by pitched ball. Goode. Wild pitch 
Estelle. Double play. Wessenger to 
Sharkey. Time of game. 1:58. Umpires, 
D. Connolly and George Stubbs.

Fredericton, 5; 8*. Stephen, 4.

lining. Grav
ai Inning.

5

SCHOOL BOYS 
HOLD ACROSS 
COUNTRY RUN

2
the..301 3

..40101* crowded It to 
the fight was

left
In I lie ee 

were retired 
In the third inning for Woodstock 

Perley singled to left 
nt to third on 

and «cored on Good's long fly out to 
left field. Two other men went out 
quickly.

In this Inning the Marathons tried 
base

MONTREAL LOST AT LACROSSE.
New York. June 8.—Ten thousand 

people at. the Crescent Athletic club 
grounds tod;
<ronse team
A. team by a score of U go 
President Taft

field, stole sec- 
u wild pitch

31 5 7 27 13 2
St. Stephen. ay saw the Crescent I.a- 

defeai the Montreal a.
vais to 3. 

d Governor DixNEW STARS 
FOR LOCAL 

BALL TEAMS

AH It II PO 
re. cf.. ..5110 
2b.. . » .3 0 111

...40126
b...................... 4 0 0 11 0

%4
..401 1
..41 10

1 2 0 
1 0 2

hull' Flnnarao

Fredetle, 
ihirl.y, 1 
McGovern, c.. .. 
Mnllay, 3b.. . -, 
Jenkins, if.. .
Otllman. If.................... 3
Kite, p

unable were present while the match was 
being played. The players on both 
teaniH were introdn 
gobbed guerts.

hard to Score. Lynch drew a 
balls but was forced out at 
Clawson hit to pitcher. Estelle got a 
single t<* right, Fraser bunted sab- 
and the bases were full. Parle bunt 
ed to pitcher and Clawson was caught 
at the plate. Donnelly tiled out to 
short and retired the aide.

In the fourth inning with the ex- Special to The Standard, 
ceptlon of D. Malcolm's two bagger. Fredericton. June 8—T» 
the two sides were retired quickly plays pulled off In perfect style In V 

out scoring. eighth inning won for the Frederlc-
!n the fifth inning Woodstock got ton tea 

three more runs. Every man was to Thistles 
bat. Three lilts and two errors gave imm-ball 
the runs. In .this Inning the Mara probably
thona made their first run. With two Heen In Fredericton, and a ci 
men out Fraser hit a two bagger to harder fought game could 
left field and scored on Parle's single imagined.
to centre. The side retired, Donnelly Larry Conley was wild and was hit 
hitting out to pitcher. hard at time», but at critical moments

There was no score in the sixth In- he seemed able to pull himself to 
nlng. , get her and air tight support In the

In the seventh inning four hits for pinches helped him out of a lot of

nd.
d to the dlstln-12 8 1The Sunday School Athletic League 

held a crosM country run last even
ing tot boys of both classes. The 
event for the older boys was run to 
the bridge near the lake In Rockwood 
Park. ('. Markham, Trinity church, 
was 1st. Time 17 mins. 5 secs.; H. 
McCoy, Centehary church, was 2nd. 
Time 21 mins. 60 secs., and J. Mur
ray, from St. James' church, wa* 3rd. 
Time 22 mine. 60 secs.

For the younger members, M. Nick
erson, from St. James’, was 1 
24 mine. 30 gees.; K. Thompson, 
James, 2nd. Time 25 mins.; W. Sco- 
vil, St. James. 3rd. Tlye 25 mins., 7 
secs.

On npxt Tuesday there will be the 
finish of the spring events and the 
programme will Include 
older boys, and three 
Jumps for younger boys.

4

35 4 9 25 11 3

Nothing less than the league pen
nant is going to satisfy the Mara
thons, despite the bump they receiv
ed yesterday, The management have 
Intimated that they are out for the 
scalpa of the five other teams, even 
though they have to import an en
tirely new team t< 
gory tri pliies The 
will h'- forgot i 
looks like w In
io tie nailed down without any waste 

Several new me

athlete w
the first time on Saturday 

The Marat lions meet the Frederic
ton s on the local ball grounds at three 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and they 
ar not preparing to wear mourning 
on account of the 
struggle
box and Shannon, who was suffering 
yesterdaj from a weak wing, will hold 
down third 

The St. Johns will play the St. 
Stephen outfit on the latter’s terri
tory tomorrow. Copeland arrived 
here yesterday to join them, but did 
not get in early enough to connect 
with Hie Calais game. He sill be 
cn hand on Saturday afternoon, how- 

1 ever. Ford will pitch for hifl team.

Score by inning»:
Fredericton. .... .002<)1002x—"> 
HI. Stephen... . . . .010020001 — 4

Two base hit», Farrell. Con lev. 
Hughes 2. Finnumore, Fredetle. Gill 
man. Sacrifice hit», Flanamore. Mui 
ray, Gillinan. Stolen bases, Dolan, Far
rell, Conley 2. Duggan, Guggou. Mal
lay. Kite. Left mi bases. Ftederlcton. 
8: Ht. Stephen. 6. Struck out by Con
ley. 4: by Kite. Wild pitch. Con
ley :i. Umpires. Harry Blair mid Leo 
Callaghan. Time 2 hours, 20 minutes.

the
with

m over the tit. Stephen 
by a score of 5 to 4 The 
produced In the game was 
the classiest variety ever 

doser and

at. Ti St*

to send after the 
expense account 

anything that 
erlal Is going

> pole^uult for 
standing broad

tten and
nlng mat

CALAIS J2; ST. JOHN 1.
Spec

Calais,
bane ball team were taken Into i amp 
here this afternoon when the Calais 
team defeat ed th" Wtnterporu rs by a 
score of 12 to 1. The Calais players 
proved to be a much faster nine than 
jhe St. John's ami played better ball. 
The St. John player» will remain here 
until 8aturdo\ v lien they will try 
conclusion» with the St. Stephen team

lal to The Standard.
■In n have been sight- 

ong riiem a left handed pitcher, 
is possible that more than one 

ill don the red and grey for

ne 8.—The St. JohnMe..

of the 
in theGraveraon will

*bew
N.B. LEAGUE 

WILL MEET 
NEXT WEEK

Canadian to the Core
All Canadian Sportsmen choo»«

REDrCB0miN INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE FORMED

Several matters of considerable Im ' in an Interesting ball game played 
portance to the X. B. and Maine lea-1 on the Ballast Wharf last evening the 
gue will be dlsi issed at a meeting Victorias defeated the Acadia# by a I 
of the league to be held some time score of 13 to 1. Smith and Jones , 
next week. The provisional schedule were the battery for the winners, and 
published in The Standard yesterday,. Kennedy ami Bryson for the losing I 
will be before the meeting for appro team. The ball players of the south 
val or other wine The schedule wa# | Pnd have decided to form a league 
drawn up by expert» and is a first made up of four teams. These are 
class piece of work, but some changes! th,» Victorias. Acadias. St. Johns and 
may be necessary to adapt it to lo-jned Wings. The first game In the 
cal conditions. league will be played on Monday eyen-

Another proposition which the lea- |ng. All games will be played on the 
gue must face the adoption of an | Ballast Wharf grounds, 
official league ball. This year's spherej 
Is llvller than the players have been

ofythe"

MADE IN CANADA.
rnacM«CaM4l« «rtfs.

» Mot » bottle sold without the Oovei-n-
sworentee. thst It I» fully matured.

j?
Sll
ÉPI*':.
It life

V
V

» THE BRAND Of QUALITYr NEW UMPIRE AND SCORER
FOR N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.m accustomed to fur some 

to the Increased size
While this makes tor a more op- 

game and one which Is more In
teresting for the i-pectutore, there have 
been sonic complaints regarding It 
from both the pit (hers and the men 
In the other portions of the field. Half 
a dozen «porting good»firms are anxi
ous to. supply the league with any 
brand of ball they may think most 
suitable and the meeting will probably 
decide on the jrrtlcle they want and 
select the make that appeals most fa
vorably to them.

Owing to son! 
the principle of

rubber53 j â> 1 P-e'\i

xJÊMÉSÉimSm^
es In the local 
and Maine leagueofficials

have followed the selection of Frank 
White as manager of the St. Johns. 
George Stubbs, who has been official 

vr. has been given the 
though frequently unpo 

of umpire, ami llam Brvh 
copied the position of official

more chang 
of the N. B.

%i Zli /responsl- 
pular Job 
n ha» ac

ide

VTYm 4/ CANADA'S IMMIGRATION
FOR THE MONTH OF APRILio dissatisfaction with 

relying on local men
for umpires and also because of the Ottawa, June 8.—The total immigra- 
objection filed by the Woodstock team lion to Canada for the month of April 
In both of the games they have play 1911. wa# 51.680 as compared with 
ed. the meeting will be asked to con- 48,182 for April. 1910, the Increase is 
alder the advisability of Importing 7 per cent. Of the total arrivals for 
professional n i n pire «. If this tden meeis the nio nTtrXi . rx:; were atroceair "ports . 
with approval it will be necessary to aa against 24.880 during the corres- 
get men from across the border, as ponding month last year, an Increase 
there are none in the province who of 27 per cent. There was a falling 
wculd qualify In that class. off In the arrivals from the United

It would be necessary to get three States, in coin pa tison with April last 
umpires to provide tor the days all year, of 16.397. as compared with 20,- 
slx teams are playing. 363, about 19 per cent, d

MtJtoweâ byAge '
Pkpntton D.SJ.M'CAUUM j 
w/ £om*uRetr JL

pM
BOIVIN, WILSON 4 CO., Agents, 520 8t Paul St., Montreal.___I

WM. £. MdNTYRE, Limit**
Of. John, A X, Agent*.

.
ifej

OPERA HOUSE—fiMim TH.Ü5|2AY
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

SCATS NOW ON SALE
Prices—Night, 50c to $2.00. Mat—25c to $1.50

The World’s Greatest Musical Sensation

b - 'nr m-u* t us *
TK tNCHANTINC MUQPT WWU HAPHTWC SHAMS HATt IWÎMJU1B) THE WOtlfi 

it » m« (UM S—t ot WOODS, rmwt Iinaaai r heme menai Boccata

HADAI1E SHERRY
• » R, til H. m,

ly OTTO UUlia.OE u, kul .Often,JL
THE LAUGHING MUSICAL SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS
1 CUT If MIIICll «MOT CElEItlîlEt, b<Wi>t lrÎV,.r----

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA » ““

■ : 
■ -4

40 p.c.

I>e supplied

f
onths.

CO.
4, Mgr.
rivals Wlmk

>’s Center)
JOHN.

attend to the 
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«an prevent 
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E
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120,000

46,000

$376,000
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r*. $126,000

80,000
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NICKEL PERFECTLY VENTILATED AND ALWAYS 
COMFORTABLE — THE IDEAL PLACE 
TO SPEND AN HOUR.

ENGAGEMENT 
EXTRAORDINARY 

NEXT 
MONDAY 

, -J DOI re -j 
JSISI CRsJ 
HIGH-CLASS VOCALISTS 

AND ENTERTAINERS 
PAR EXCELLENCE

DIRECT FROM 
KEITH'S

BOSTON THEATRE

“A Bad Man’s Downfall”
ESENAY—LIVE WESTERN DRAMA.

‘A DAY AND A NIGHT”-Kalem
"A BAD MAN’S DOWNFALL.”

A SOCIAL DRAMA TO BE ANNOUNCED.

LAST APPEARANCE OF
T REMO NT

QUARTETTE
•HONEYSUCKLE TIME"

AND • DOUGHERTY’-

VARIE HEGAN
In Illustrated

Song
“WHEN ”

ORCHESTRA—Catchy Selections
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All-British Ar 
Combinat» 
Biggest P 
ers In Botl

Special to The I 
Montreal, Jum 

announced today 
had
of the new big 
dlan Paint Coro 
known aa the 8 
pany of CSnadi 
takes SVer the 
the 8herwtn-Wi 
States, the Lei 
Limited, of Lon 
has been for sot 
lteh end of t 
business, and 1 
Company, 
organized 
tion of three of 
turera of paint 
the Sberwln-WI 

All the men 
make the differ 
ceseful In the | 
with the new 
Cottlngham, wh 
the Canadian 1 
win-Wllllam 
came president 
In the United 
president of th 
nadlan compan 
who has been 
the Canadian b 
wln-Wllllams a 
president and 
the

been conch

1)
wblcl

s C.

I

new com pa 
will 1:

r & Sont 
or Canai 

W.

directors 
eon, Lond

roerce; J. 
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SCREEN DOORS—No. 80, 11.00; No. SO, «MS; No. to VM. All 
• fU< S f1.«7 ft.

WINDOW SCREENS—No, E1, » cent.; No. 8, «6 e.nt.i Ns. %V* IS esste; No. 10, SS oonto. 
SCREEN DOOR SETS—Intiudlng Hln,.., Hook snd Eye, Hanoi» ind Screw#, 20 cent,. 
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH— S4, 2S, 8A 30, «2, 34, SS Inehoe wide.
FLY WHIRS—10 cento.
FLY0SC0FE6-S cent. eich.

deers In theee sizes îfLtnêfta, 2ft 10*

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
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REMNANTS OT WHITE WAITINGS AND PRINTED MUSLINS TOR FRIDAY

Uses Row* Specials. 8 fine While Sheet»*. 2 Embroidered Sideboard Damask Centre Pieces, 
ysnls ef Wkite Med- yeedi wide. Oaths, 18 x $4. 1er
•Mei ter . 75c . 2$c yard . . \ 35c esdl

Hemmed and Speke
Stitoed, 24x24,4*

Mck Cellars, held Em- Specials is Tan and
Bln* Cation Hew 25c

Heir Ribbees 10c and 12 1-2c | laundry Bn» . . 25c Lndws1 Nediwesr

Neck fridief 5c IMeGtow 25c pairkm dried, 50c en*

25c

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

While tadineked
Suiting 10c, end 11c yd-

Wiedow Sown Net
8c, 16c, 12c

A FRIDAY SNAP IN DRESS GOODS — A few hundred yard» ol Tweeds nod Home- 
spun, grey, lawn snd green; heather effect». 52 to 56 inches wide. Sale price 55c 
yard. No Sample» Given.

for Friday of This Week 1
On Friday Our Stores Are Open Until 10 o’dock, P. M.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

DYKEMAN ’S

June Sale of Whitewear
OVER THREE THOUSAND PIECES OF THE DAINTIEST OF UNDER MUSLINS are Included In Able 

sale at prices that are moat attractive. It la a showing that will convince you that It does not pay to fuse 
and worry with the making of tuese garments. It will also convince you that this store le the correct place 
to buy underwear. LGOWNS, price® from 60 cent» to .. «.

SKIRTS, price» from 46 eente to 
DRAWERS, from 22 cents a pair up to 
CORSET COVERS, from W/t cents to 
PRINCESS COMBINATIONS from fl.76 to ..

There will also be Included In thle sale a large lot of Ladles’ Outside Waeh Sklrte In white at pricee 
ranging from $1,13 to

.............. 14.60
.$4.60
.11.76
.$126
$3.60.

. $6 .60

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish la This Store’s Pl<

THE WEATHER.

Wmlocal ihowere im 
fair elsewhere.

j I, 1

and northeast wind» 
West Neva Scotia, TE Fl FICHTER5 11 RUM â I■

Toronto. June 8.—Shower» have
parts of«•urrea touay in many 

western provinces, wh 
lu Vanadu the weather has been

I
Bleze, last Night, Caused Big 

Reflection, but toes w* be 
Within $300 — Started In 
Core Oven.

Difficulty Between Chief Kerr 
and Members of the North 
End Salvage Corps has been 
Amicably Arranged.

Miutuium and maximum tempera-

Atlia—3». 46.
Prince Rupert—46, 48.
Victoria-48. 60.
Vancouver—48, 62.
Kamloops—44. 74.

montou—4U. 66.
Battleford -50. 56.
Calgary—42. 62.
Moose jaw—54, 64.
Winnipeg—56, 66.
Port Arthur—48, 54.
Parry Sound—56, 74.
Toronto—58, 74.
Ottawa—58, 72 
Montreal-tiu 76.
Quebec—54, 82.
St. John—64, 74.
Halifax—44, 70.

; i

Painless Dent
Teeth Riledtf«THbJr

6
ip extracted -ree of
eelebreted "HALE

Ed AH branche» ef dental work 
done In the meet ekilful manner.About eleven o'clock last night fire 

was discovered bursting from the core 
oven in McLean, Holt i Co.‘s foundry 
on CHy Road.

An alarm was sent In from box 231 
and veiy soon two good streams were 
playing on the Are. The ti&mea burn 
ed through the roof of the foundry 
and caused quite a reflection. Aft 
about half an hour's hard work 
fire was extinguished.

The oven had quite a quantity of 
core» and patterns In it but it is 
thought that the damage will not ex
ceed $300.

Col. J. L MoAvlty, the 
of the foundry states that t 
well covered by insurance.

Peace reigns once more In the North 
End Salvage Corps. The hatchet has 
been burled and the war clouds 
loomed on the horizon are obliterated 
by the smoke of the pipe of peace.

The trouble between the corps and 
the chief of the Are department which 
arose at the Spar Cove Are, came to a 
head In the police court, and culminat
ed In the appeal to the safety board 
has been smoothed over and friend; 
ly relations once mote established

Hi:- Ii »|»p> ii-suii ,i h, I... v 
chiefly through the Intervention of a 
gentleman Interested In the Salvage 
Corps who arranged a meeting: of the 
parties to the affair. By the time they 
got together the warmth of their feel 
ings had abated and they discovered 
iliat they were not really so much 
vexed with each other after all. Mu
tual expressions of respect and re
gret we>e exchanged and after u hand
shake all around it was decided to 
drop the matter.

It has been ao long since there has 
any conflict of authority, that 

alvage corps men had overlook-
___ fact that there Is and must

be, someone with supreme authority 
at a tire. They agreed to bear this In 
mind In the future, and the chief 
agreed that in future any requests 
for assistance by the Salvage Corps 
would be mad»- through the captain 
of the latter body.

The civic committee appointed to 
deal with the matter, will And little 
with which to deal.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Ma'n Street. Tel. $68

OR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

which

the

Lawrence and Gulf —Moder- 
s, fair and warm.ind

proprietor 
he loss isAROUND THE CITY THE WORK AGAINST 

THE WHITE PLAGUE
Police Reporte.

The police report the key exposed 
alarm box 47 on Sydney street.In tire

Sum of Money Found.
A small sum of mo 

Dorchester street 
owner at the cent

ney found on 
erday awaits the th“

ml polite station. i d Anti-Tuberculosis Association 
Held its Monthly Meeting 
Yesterday -- Reports of 
Month’s Work—Donatinns.

Lancaster Sewerage.
The contract for the Lancaster sew

erage system tenders for which were 
opened on Monday, will not be award 
ed until next week.

Charged With Vagrancy.
aged 70 years, was 

yesterday -afternoon charged 
lug no home and no visible

Patrick McNally, 
arrested 
with hav 
means of support.

The anti tuberculosis association 
held Its monthly meeting yesterday in 
the rooms of the association. The 
meeting was largely attended.

The report of the nurse. Miss Rog- 
was submitted and was as fol- 

Ha: Patients attended during the 
mouth of May, 28 adults and 23 chil
dren. There were 24 new tubercular

LOOKING FOR SITE 
FOR INCINERATOR

Police Found a Boy.
A small boy was found by t 

lice on King street yesterday 
noon. He was taken to the po 
station and later returned to Its 
father, W. V. McKinnon, Carmarthen

after 
lice

reported, eight of these being 
mg children. The number of vis

its to the dispensary bv all patients 
was 75, 51 adults and 24 children. 
During May the dispensary was open 
14 days. Seventeen of the patients re
ceiving treatment were discharged for 
the following reasons, found not tu
bercular, 8; moved away, 5; attended 
by private physician, 2. There was 
one death during the month.

The visits made by the nurses 
bered 98. Of this number 76 
made to the homes of the 
whl

Joint Committee on Disposal of 
City Garbage Inspected 
Property on the Mispec 
Road Yesterday.

Ill Proceed With Libel Suit.
bert Crawford, the city constable 

action agi
graph for alleged libellous statements, 
has served notice on the paper through 
Its solicitor, of his Intention to pro
ceed with his suit for $2.000 dkuuagvs.

W
Rot

atnst the Tele-

patlenta,
le there were 19 of cooperation.

The association expressed its appre 
elation of the donation of $40 received 
from the baseball game between the 
scribes and Kirk Brown players, and 
of $8.65 matinee given through the 
klndueKS of the management of the 
Kirk Brown Company. The fund has 
also been augmented by private dona
tions and Is now over $100 and will 
be used for the {relief of pped|J,

Ur. Melvin and Dr. McAvenncy were 
present at the meeting. The associa
tion Is meeting with success In its ef
forts to combat the deadly disease, 
and Is accomplishing considerable 
work and with practical encourage- 

accompllsh

Fire Yesterday Morning.
An alarm of tire was sent in 

box 13 about noon 
slight blaze on the roo 
house on St. Patrick s 
age done was very 
Are was extinguished 
leal.

The joint committee on the dispos
al of garbage started on It* work of 
Investigation yesterday and paid a vis
it of Inspection to Red Head. The 
party consisted of Thomas Gorman, 
chairman of the Board of Health: 
Aid. McGoldrlck, of the civic com- 
committee, and City Engineer Mur
doch. Their trip was for the purpose 
of looking over the plant of the Pro
vincial Chemical Fertilizer Company 
on the Mispec Road, which was offer
ed as an incinerator. The committee 
spent a couple of hours on their Inves
tigation and came to the conclusion 
that It would be suitable for the pur
pose though It might have to be en
larged to handle all the waste material 
of the city.

Aldermen Jones and Smith of the 
civic committee will probably visit 
ihe place within a day or two mid 
next week the committee will look 
over some of the other propositions.

yesterday for 
if of Fred Selby's 
treet. The dam- 
slight. and the 
by No. 1 chem-

New Organ
Miss Laura H Shrew,

York, arrived lu the city
up her duties us organ- 
Andrew's Presbyterian

1st For 8t. Andrew's Church

yesterday.
and will take 
1st in St 
church on Sunday uext. Miss Shreve 
is a sister of F. J. Shrew, manager 
ot the Merchant’s Bank of Canada, of 
thli city Rev Dr Campbell wlU 
preach at both services In the church 
on Sunday.

ment from citizens can 
greater good.Married Last Evening.

Last evening at the residence of ex- 
Aid Sproul. his daughter, Miss Alice 
Sproul. was married to Captain 
George Murphy, by Venerable Art h 
deacon Raymond. The bride was at 
tended by her sister. Miss Ida Sproul. 
Harry Monte acted as groomsman. 
Mies Beatrice Sproul. also sister of the 
bride, played 
Many beautl 
cut glass attest 
contracting pa 
,wlll reside at

In The Police Court.
Margaret Sullivan, who was arrest

ed for drunkenness a few days ago. 
was at that time allowed her free 
dom. on condition that she go 
the Boys' Industrial Home whe 
ployment was awaiting her. 
went out to the institution, but 
staying there for one nigh 
back to Sheffield street ag 
was on Wednesday evening 
by Sergt Campbell and Offi 
11 van and sent to Jail by the Magis
trate to serve six months.

SUMMER SPORTS
HT RENFORTH Shuthe weddtn 

ful presents of 
the

after 
t strayed

nabbed

popularity of the 
The happy couple

115 St. James street. Executive Committee of Ren- 
forth Outing Association 
Met. Last Evening, and Ap
pointed Strong Committees.

The Polymorphlane' Plans.
n Club met last 
ce of R. J. Ami- 

to further 
Corouatlon 

meeting was large 
The plans have be

The Podymoj-phla 
in the off Ievening

strong. Charlotte street, 
discuss the plans for the 
Day parade. The 
and enthusiastic, 
gun to assume more definite character. 
There will be several features In the 
parade, which promises to be inter
esting. Al the meeting last evening a 

ominittee was appointed to 
details of the par 

supervisory committee will meet on 
Monday evening next in thfofflce of 
R. J. Armstrong.

Millinery At Marr’e.
Week end shoppers should not fall 

to take advantage of the exceptional 
values In charming summer millinery 
for wear with light, cool warm 
ther attire, ut Man's, whose adve 

So v

The Best Quality it e RusoneMe Pricewea-
rtise-y uiIve < ommlttee of th*- Ren- 

run h Outing Association met in the 
club house, Renforth, last night and 
appointed the following committees
foi the ensuing

Membership ('ommlttee—A. E. Burn 
ham. H. S. Morton, H. W. Humphrey, 
H. L. t’combs. G. W. Tupley.

Boat Committee—F. A. Dykeman. 
Cl. W. Tapley, J. A. Llpsett, John 
tiplaiie, P. E. Perkins, W. M. Fleming. 
H S. Morton, N. F. Sbertden, A. G. 
Burnham, C. B. Kinsman, A.

I Seeley, \V B. Price, 
H. U. Flaherty. R. 3. Ritchie.

Tennis Committee H s Morton. 
H. L. Coombs. C. H. Ferguson, H. A. 
Lynhaui. O. A. Burnham. F. A. 
man, H. Nobles. F. J. Parkhlll, 
Burnham.

Croqdet Committee—E C. Elkin. A. 
W. Salis, G. T. Polly, A. E. Raymond. 
G. A. Henderson. C. K. Ferguson, H.

House Committee—K. L. Stevens. 
G. R. Wet rare, Ü. W. Tapley, W. C 
Clarke. C. E. Lordley, E. (’. Elkin, C. 
A. Clarke, J. W/ Hornbrook. Reverdy 
Steeves. N. L. McPbarl, C. H. Smythe, 
A. G. Burnham. 9r.

Sports Committee—W. C. Clarke, J. 
A. Llpsett. N. A. Barbour, A. H. Camp
bell, W, M. Fleming, H. L. Coombes, 
U. R. Wetmore, R. H. McFarlaue, W. 
G. Tapley.

Quoit Committee—J. A. Llpsett, 
Sterling Lordley, C. H. Smythe, S. L. 
Harrison. IV. Humphrey, J. K. Edgett, 

Clarke, K A. Barbour, Hustls 
H. Northrop.

It was decided to hold a 
on July 1st and there will 

Tuesday

ment appears on pa 
Is the array that no

ced In satisfying
difficulty 

the

ast
be A Bad Headachewill

general c experlen 
fastidlou
ed models, materials and colorings 

represented, special favor- 
ng whites, blacks and tuscans 
I, hair, hemp, mohair and c 
are * ffet ed

s tastes, all the most favor-
la frequently a result ef 

■training the eye», end the 
cause I» often net suspect
ed because the vision le 
so good. But the etrenge 
thing to the eufferer le 
that there eheuld be eny 
eyestrain when he sees eo 
well. If Eye Strain were 
poor vision or defective 
eight, then he ceuld read
ily understand the heed- 
ache because A would

being well 
Iles bel 
In Taga 

All at values that re-Grand Master L. O. L. Here.
Rev. B. H. Thomas, grand master 

ot the L. O. L. of New Brunswick, ai 
rived in the city from Doreheeter 
yesterday. This evening he will uf 
•dally visit the flu Job 
angemen in Orange 
street Accompanying th,* grand mas 
ter in the official visit will be Ira 
Brown, senior deputy master: J. W. 
Clarke, Moncton, junior deputy; r>.

Nell J. Morrison. P. G. M. P. 45. 
Hiene, of Moncton, grand secret 
H. G. Wad man, grand tre 
meeting will be 
of the order.

tiu.
present genuine saving.

F A. Dykeman & Co.'s store will 
be open Friday night until

l cluse at one o'clock on Saturda 
during the mouths of J 
August. This tirin'3 June 
Sale is now In full swing and offers a 
splendid opportunity to purchase the 
daintiest uf ntusllu under wear at al
most the hare cost of the materials.

A nic** Idea for Saturday outings 
Is to have something tight and dainty 

some moist, creamy bread, muf 
tins, scones, perhaps some Scotch 
cake or oatmeal cakes, a bit of really 
good pastry" come from Vincent’s Tea 
Room, where there Is always a large 

My Friday evenings- 47 Germain

C. L.
10.30 and

n county Or- 
Hall, Germain

Will ay
udune, July a 

Whitewear
Dyke 
A. E.

G M.
know that he did not see 
so well as he should. Eye 
Strain I» due Invariably te

aeurer. The 
ill membersopen to a

say the eyes doing more work 
then they eheuld, and al
most always the vision le 
as good as normal and oft
entimes better. In such 

glasses are worn not 
to make the wearer see bit
ter but that the gla 
ehall do the extra 
which the eyes have 
strained *to do. If you suf
fer with headqohee come 
and let us tell'you If Eye 
Strain

Coronation Day.
The meeting held In t 

House last evening to deal with the 
Coronation Day Celebration, was not 

large one, and the session was brief, 
was reported at the meeting that 
number of sailor suits had been 

received to be used on the model ship 
which will appear In the parade, The 
opinion was ,-xpressed that the m 
should parade lit the morning and 
tire a salute ut noon. It was 
felt that It would be preferable If the 
general procession could be held In 
the afternoon and that all the organ 
izatlons take part, than to have a 
number of disjointed turnouts.

he Court

supply

• Summer Millinery Display.
1 .adlea who have summer hate to 

buy should visit M. R. A s millinery 
salon today. Beautiful models made 
up specially fur week-end selling will 
be offered at extremely reasonable

llltlti

is the cause.C. A.
Bar nee, I.

celebration 
be a nieet- 

nlght to take the matter

CHANGE OF SAILING
On and after Tuesd 

the steamer Majestic L L.Sharpe*Son,ay, June 13th, 
will leave her 

at Indlantown for Fredericton 
ntermediate landings, at 8.30 

a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Returning alternate days.

Special Saturday night sailings. On 
and after June 17th. the Steamer 
Majeellc will leave her wharf at 5 p.ip 
Saturday for Ouk Point making all 
Intermediate slope arriving at Indlan
town at 7.80 a. m. on Monday.

ing
up.Train Delayed By Wreck.

The Boston Express was two 
this mornli

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING BTREET.athdV3t) 

th»- Main».- Central about

A New Company.late arriving 
o'clock, bavin 
wreck on
three miles east of Wlnthrop, Me. Thd 
passengers for points along the 1. C. R 

■ compelled to wait In the depot 
the 7 o'clock train which leaves 

a morning. The passengers stated 
early thle morning that the wreck was 
a bad one and It is a wonder that all 
of the passengers were not killed. 
Six cars lela the rails and toppled 
over on both sides of the track, 
ploughing up the roadbed for a 
elder able- distant- 

person waa
of -tke train crew, who had 

back severely injured

rning j
•T. JOHN, N. B.Harry P. Robinson, Lueua Dunn, 

am H. White, Harry A. Pribble 
snd Stephen B. Buatiu, all of 81.

an, are seeking incorporation as 
Funtlahera, Limited, with a capital of 
I20.0V0 and bead office in Lancaster. 
The company are seeking very ex
tensive rights to carry on business aa 
dealers in Bibles, albums, pictures, 
tutigazlues. and in practically all other 
lines of goods. Including that of ware, 
housemen, plumbers, metal merchants, 

con- cement manufacturers and limber 
only merchants, to »a.v nothing of the right 
was to acquire water powers und wales 
hie privileges. With the right to generate 

electricity, build docks, elevators and 
warehouses, and operate ships.

Job

S5iul We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec, June 8.—Ard: Sirs Forne 
bo, Hansen, from Sydney. C.B.; Felix, 
Jalaksen from do; Oenesk, from do.

New York. June 8. Str Mauretania 
from Liverpool ; Adriatic from South
ampton.

Avoirmouth. June 8.—Str Royal 
George from Montreal.

New/York, .Tune 8.—Ard: Schs Mu
riel from Yarmouth; Hortensia from 
Advocate, N. 8.

New London. June 8.—Ard: 8cb 
J. Arthur Lord from St. Jobe, N. B.

ANNOUNCEMENTS end AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very beet 
etylc.

•e. Fortunately 
injured, and that

O.H. FLEWWtLUNQ
<5 1-2 Print* WWmi Street

•T. JOHN.

M. J. Butler general manager c4 
the Dominion Steel and Coal Company 

wife arrived In
Judge lesndry arrived In the city 

last evening.
F. B. Black, of Saokvllle, 1a at the 

Royal

by his
^evening and registered atlast

wm I; ..'èi ■

■ I

v *1 -

htated Dies» Motel
'12c yerd

fincy Well Goods
12c ed 15c

Do You Use An Electric Iron?
If you don't you can't know what a saving and comfort it le. JUST THINK WHAT IT MEANS TO 

BE ABLE TO DO YOUR IRONING IN THE SUMMER WITHOUT KEEPING A HOT FIRE IN YOUR 
STOVE!
There is no time wasted waiting for the Are to burn up well, and running to and from the stove. It Is clean
er and more economical as th# current can be turned off Just as soon as you are finished.

This is only one of It'e many advantages. The work can be done quicker than In the old way.

UIDEAL" IRONS, $5.00 and $5.50 Each
We also have Electric Disc Heaters and Toasters

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 23 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN 17.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Our
Shoes

Are

Good Shoes
Not because we say so, but because

You'll never know thle until you 
wear them.

A good time to And out Is when 
you need a new pair. Every pair
of shoes shown In our stores
possess eo much of genuine merit 
that they demand your admiration 
and careful consideration.

Our Range of

Womens

$3»00
Footwear

Cannqt be equalled. Button and 
Laced Boots, Oxford Ties, Pumps 
snd Slippers, In Tan, Patent, Dull 
Calf and Bright Kid. .

These goods ydu "wlll'flnd perfect 
In style, faultlessly, made and full 
of distinction. • • ' ■

------- Sr-.''-,1 .

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Kin* Street,

Union Street
Three Store* handsomely Trimmed Summed Hats

Remarkable Values in Modish Creations Spec
ially Offered for Today and Saturday

It may be «aid that thole who have not purchaied a «ummer 
hat ate fortunate, became they will be able to «elect from thi» collec
tion which represents the greatest value» we have offered yet thi» 
•eaion.

* W/4
I

Created by out own designer», these mode!» embody shape» of 
an ultra-faihionable nature, embellished with light, airy brimming» in 
•hade» to correspond with summery gown», 
lurprued at the beauty ol theie hat» than 
prices.

Come and study the clever idea» reflected by die «plendid 
tion» end you'll fully appreciate the smallne»» of the figure» which will

You will be no more 
at the remarkably low tie.

créa-

secure them

Each $2.50, $3.50, $5,00, $7.50, $9.00
MILLINERY SALON.
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